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'" ef that Holy Ordinance, and to re-
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PREFACE. ^
t

1 HAT the Holy SacrameiTt has of late been less,

numerously attended than formerly, appears from

recent documents, too well authenticated to admit

. dispute. The neglect, I conceive, has been princi-

pally caused by the importation of licentious and

iafiJel trash from France ; but partly also by erro-

neous or inadequate accounts o/th« nature and* im-

portance of the institution, circulated with mischie-

vous industry at home.

I was therefore of opinion, that an attempt to-

rectify misapprehensions, and vindicate the dignity-

of this most venerable rite, might have a peculiar

propriety uader the singular circumstances of the

present juncture. Witn this intention, I first pub-

lished my Book, entitled, *•' Considerations on the

Nature and Efficacy of the Lord's Supper ;" which

I have the satisfaction to find has been well receiv-

ed by those who, from their professional studicii,

^re the best qualified to estimate the soundness of

^^ts doctrine. The volume, indeed, in its original,

unabbreviated state, is rather large j but it being

the opinion of a PrelatCy whose Theological learn-

ingsand abilities command the revereacc of all who.
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duly appreciate their extent and application, that an

abridgment may be rendered more acceptable to

many of the Laitt/» I concur with his Lordship,

whose approbation is truly encouraging ; and offer

this Abridgment of my Book, in consequence of

his opinion, publicly given in his last charge ; and

of his request, most condescendingly made in pri-

vate. At the same time, I cannot but express a

wish, (which the Bishop also intimates,) that those

who are led by their profession, or enabled by their

attainments, to study Theology, may be pleased to

consider die whole of the important subject, as it

is exhibited in thfe original volume unabridged.

This Epitome is chiefly designed for those

whose occupied time, and moderate acquirements

in literature, prevent them from entering, with any

advantage to themselves, on points of controversy.

May they be induced by it humbly, piously, and

thankfully to receive the Bread of Life, which is

able to strengthen and refresh them in their earthly

pilgrimage, and toJill them with alljoy andpeace iji

believing^ and make them abound in hope^ through

tht p^ver ofthe Holy Ghost^,

* Rom. XV. 13^ 4
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CONSIDERATIONS

ON THE

NATURE AND EFFICACY
OF THE

Cork's ^upper^

SECTION L .

JjYTRODUCTORY,

There is reason to believe that the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper may be worthily received,

and its benefits fully enjoyed, by all v/ell-meaning

Christians, though they should not be furnished

with clear and precise ideas of its nature. Never-

theless it is desirable, for the sake of avoiding both

carelessness and superstition, that right notions of

it should be disseminated.

I shall therefore, in the following pages, endea-

vour to make it appear, that the Eucharist, though

a memorial, is, at the same time, much more than

a memorial ; that its benefits are present and un-

A
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spealcably great, and that, in order to the reception

of its benefits, peculiar care should be taken in the

preparation.

SECTION IL

The Sacrament in general^ and the xvord Sacrament

in particular^ considered.

1 HE all-wise Governor of the universe, knowing

what is in man, and condescending to his infirmi-

ties, has not accommodated his holy Ordinances to

the intellectual improvements of a few only of the

human race, but adapted them to the great mass of

mortals, immersed in sensual things, prone to ac-

quiesce in mere animal life, and with difficulty per-

ceiving and admitting the pure and exalted truths

of religion. The rites which he has instituted are

accompanied with sensible images, with objects vi-

sible and tangible, in order to conduct the carnal

mind, by gentle gradations, and in the easiest man-

ner, to the sublimity of a pure and spiritual state.

For this purpose, he has appointed two Sacra-

ments, Baptism and the Lord's Supper, in which

the elements of water, bread, and wine are consti-

tuted, under the operation of his Spirit ; both s'gns

and means of sanctification and pardon. In ttiese

mysterious institutions something is done as well
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OS spoken ; some palpable emblems arc introduced

;

and the language of actions and si^ns is a language

more iraprfssive and universal than any mode of

oral utterance.

The word, " Sacrament," which distinguishes

these Holy Rites, is certainly not a scriptural term,

neither is it clas&ical ; for I do not accord with those

who derive it from Sacramentum^ the military oath

of the Romans. It evidently comes from Sacra-

mentum^ as used by the early translators of the Bi-

ble, in the edition called the Vulgate, whenever

they had occasion to render into Latin the Greek

term Mystery,

The very name Sacrament implies Mystery,

In the language of theologists, who, more intent on

things than words, did not always study the purest

diction of the Augustine age, Sacramentum is

adopted as the appropriate name for the Holy mys-

teries of Baptism and the Lord's Supper ; and ac-

cordingly our Church, in the communion Service,

announces, " that our Master and only Saviour

hath instituted and ordained Holy Mysteries as

pledges of his love, and for a continual remem-

brance of his death, to our great and endless com-

fort."

Of the Sacraments, it is my present purpose to

consider the second ; the second in order of timf,

but the first in importance ; I mean the Eucharist ,

A2
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that Sacrament which is occasionally to repair,

while life continues, whatever is lost by sin and in-

firmity, after the initiation of Baptism ; and to sup-

ply the Christian Pilgrim, in his journey through

life, along the path of piety, with food for his

growth in grace, with medicine for his maladies,

and with a never-failing cup of spiritual consola-

tion.

The Sacrament, for so the Eucharist is usually

called by way of eminence, is both in its name and

nature, a mystery ; and as a mystery, contains

something in it above, though not contrary to, hu-

man reason ; something supernatural, which can be

nothing less than, as the Church expresses it, an in-

ward and spiritual grace ; the consequence of

which must be pardon,

Sanctijication and the remission ofsins, are, with-

out doubt, the greatest favours that a human being

can receive, and these are offered in the Eucharist

to the v/orthy receiver, by the Founder of our Re-

ligion and of this rite. With the lowliest prostra-

tion therefore of mind and body, man, wretched as

be is by nature, ought to approach the Holy Mys-

tery, and accept its annexed blessings. Not that

he is to worship any created thing in performing

this solemn act ; but that the deepest humility, as

well as gratitude, is the proper sentiment of so

weak a being, when he prepares to supplicate, ao-
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cording to a rite, ordained by His Saviour, for

j^race and pardon^ at the throne of the Most

High.

SECTION III.

The Sixth Chapter of St. John^ contains Passaga
(from verse 25 to verse 36, and from verse 46
to verse 64) which refer to the Sacrament of the

Lord'*s Supper,

IN the present discussion, I think it very materi-

al, that the passages respecting eating the flesh and

drinking the blood of the Son of Man, in the sixth

chapter of St. John, should be generally under-

stood (as they were certainly meant) to point out,

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, the Eucharis-

lical Feast on the one great Sacrifice.

I shall therefore, for the sake of establishing so

important an opinion, call in a powerful auxiliary oa

my side, the present Bishop of Bangor j whose

sermon on the subject, \^ not more admirable for

elegance of composition, than perspicuity and

force. I am myself convinced that the passages

in question refer to the solemn feast of the Eucha-

rist, which our Saviour afterwards instituted, and

for which he gradually prepared the minds of his

disciples, by this discourse :

A3
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" With regard," says Bishop Cleaver ^ " to the

objection to the sacramental construction of these

passages, drawn from the non-institution of the

Sacrament at t]\e time when this discourse was de-

livered, I will only oppose to it one plain fact,

which is this ; that the same Evangelist, St. John,

has, in the third chapter of his Gospel, preserved a

discourse of our Lord's with Nicodemus, which

expressly mentions the sign and the thing signifi-

ed, the necessity, and the good effects of Baptism,

long before that Sacrament was instituted.

*' There can therefore be no presumption drawn

against the application of this chapter to the insti-

tution of the Lord's Supper, from the time when

this discourse was delivered, which would not

equally militate against the application of the

third chapter to the Sacrament of Baptism ; an ap-

plication which is, notwithstanding, universally al-

lowed. It should likewise be remembered by

those who urge this objection, that the institution

of Baptism, however early in the course of our

Lord's ministry it was described and explained,

was not enjoined till after this of our Lord's Sup-

per.

" So much for the objection by itself consider-

ed ; but I would make a further use of this dis-

course upon Baptism, between which and that un-

der consideration, there is more than an acciden-

tal resemblance,.



'* Our Saviour had told Nlcodemus that he must

be born again ; Nicodemus replies to the impossi-

bility of the thing, in the obvious and literal sense

of the words. Jesus in answer, with peculiar so-

lemnity and claim to attention, points out the pos-

sibility and the means of being born again, as well

as the necessity of such regeneration : " Verily^

verily^ I say unto you, except a man be bom of wa*

ter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the king-

dom of God." To which, stiU remarking on the

want of apprehension of Nicodemus, he adds,

" If I have told you earthly things, and you believe

not, how shall ye believe, if I tell you of heavenly

things."

" In the sixth chapter Jesus had said, " The

bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will

give for the life of the world.'' The Jews again

answering, as Nicodemus had done before, to the

impossibility of the thing, in its literal sense, said,

•' How can this man give us his flesh to eat ?" To

which our Lord returns an answer, corresponding

to that given to Nicodemus, even to the very turn

of the sentence : " Verily^ veri/y, I say unto you,

except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and

drink his blood, ye have no life in you." The pur-

port of which words is repeated and confirmed in

the three next verses, to which he adds, still re-

marking on their want of apprehension, " Doth

ihis offend you ? What, and if yc shall see the Son
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of Man ascend up where he was before ?" A reply

so exactly parallel to that with which he had con-

cluded his conversation with this Master in Israel,

that the hs^re juxta-positio?i of these sentences will

render each the comment upon the other. From

which analogy, I cannot but think, that whoever

will observe the style, manner, and connection of

these two discourses, will be of opinion, that St.

John took pains industriously to shew, that the

two institutions, which were to distinguish this Re-

ligion, made part of our Saviour's plan long before

they were actually enjoined. What confirms this

notion is, that the only miracle which St. John re-

lates after the other Evangelists, is this, of the mi-

raculous increase of bread, a circumstance in itself

highly remarkable, as the reason of it is obvious,

because it gave an easy opportunity of introducing

and explaining the nature of this Sacrament, as

the occurrence relating to Nicodemus jad afforded

an opportunity of explaining the other. To which

I must add, that he is the only Evangelist who in*

sists upon the sacramental importance of either in-

stitution ; and that his attention, in this instance, is

perfectly consonant with the general design of hi»

history, which was written in aid of the other

Evangelists, to supply such doctrines as he judged

might be most usefully added, and at the same time,

to correct the misrepresentations of some already

received." •
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The learned Bishop proceeds to answer other

objections in a manner equally able. He concludes

a most convincing discourse, with saying, " If wc

are justified in interpreting the words of this chap-

ter, " He that eateth my flesh and drinketh my
blood dwelleth in me and I in him," directly of this

Sacrament, this passage will have an important in-

fluence on forming our opinion respecting the pe-

culiar benefits arising from this institution, and we

have only to inquire into the meaning of the words,

" dwelleth in me and I in him," to determine what

these benefits precisely are.

*' To dwell in Christ, therefore, is to lli'e accord-

ing to his commandments ; to have Christ dwelling

in us, is to enjoy the influence of his Holy Spirit.

*' Thus St. John ; " Hereby we know that he

abideth in us by the Spirit that he hath given us :"

again, " hereby know we that we dwell in him, and

he in us, because he hath given us of his Spirit."

" If then we rightly interpret the text, the assist-

ances of the Spirit are directly annexed to the Sacra-

inent of the Lord'^s Supper, But the sanctification

of the Spirit supposes Redemption and Pardon
;

which, therefore, might else from this chapter be

proved a benefit consequent upon this ordinance.

But as these truths may be more obviously and

simply deduced from the words of the institution,

and from the nature of the rite itself, I shall not in-

sist at large upon the argument, but content myself
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with having shewn, in opposition to those who have

interpreted the eating and drinking Christ's body

and blood to be no more than keeping his com-

mandments, that it alluded to something more

analogous to the literal sense of the words ; in

opposition to those who interpret it only of the

thing signified in the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper, that it includes the signs also ; without

which the notion of spiritual manducation is un-

founded, and the passage, both to Jew and Chris-

tian, inexplicable ; in opposition to those who con-

sider the Lord's Supper simply as a remembrance

of his death, that it is a commemoration of the sa-

crifice for sin made by his death, and a symbolical

feast upon "; a sacrifice ; and is therefore a pledge

and means of communicating to us all the benefits

of that sacrifice."

Such is the opinion of this excellent writer on

these passages of St. John, and such also is, and

was always, mine. But though it is certainly pro-

per to confute the erroneous interpretations of con-

troversialists, who, from motives of party, have

denied the reference of this chapter to the Sacra-

ment, yet I cannot help observing, that scarcely any

reader of common sense can doubt that the words,

concerning eating the flesh and drinking the blood

of Christ, are to be applied to the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. I venture to affirm, that they

are now so understood by all who have not been
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misled by the perusal of partial commentators, or

leaders in the field of controversy ; and, 1 think, the

decisions ofcommon sense, in matters, of which it it

competent to judge, are often more to be depend-

ed upon, as criterions of truth, than the refined

speculations of men accustomed to dispute for the

palm of victory.

I shall again have occasion briefly to consider

the reference of the sixth chapter of St. John to

the Sacrament, when I proceed more particularly

to review the benefits annexed to the worthy re-

ception of it.

SECTION IV.

The Lord's Supper considered as a Feast on^ or

aftery a Sacrifice*

That the Lord's Supper is a Feast on, or after

a Sacrifice, is an explication of it, which has been

adopted by the ablest and most learned men. Dr.

Cudworth, a great and venerable name, first sug-

gested it in this country ; and it has been firmly

supported by the ingenious arguments of succeed-

ing Divines. They have indeed given additional

confirmation to it ; but the honour of the original

iidca, should, I think, be assigned to him alone.
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From a close and impartial attention to their ar-

guments, I am fully convinced, that the Eucharist

is a feast after a sacrifice ; a feast after the great

sacrifice of all, even Jesus Christ upon the cross ; in

which all other sacrifices, however various in their

kind and modes, from the rising to the setting of

the sun, were ordained to terminate.

But the idea of the Sacrament as a feast on, or

after, a sacrifice, may not be obvious to the appre-

hension of the unlearned, who are no less deeply

concerned in it than the best informed ; and it

should therefore be explained to them, in order to

satisfy their minds, and facilitate its general adop-

tion.

The death of Christ was a sacrifice for the sins

of the whole world, a sacrifice that comprehend-

ed in it, not only the commemorative oblation of

the Paschal Lamb, but the other Jewish sacrifices,

the si7i offering and X^ao. peace offering. Like them

it was to have a feast on, or after, it, and that feast

is the Lord's Supper. The Heathens, as well as

the Jews, had a feast after their sacrifices, and the

partakers of the feast in both cases were to be

partakers of the benefits supposed to redound from

the sacrifice. " Are not they which eat of the sa-

crifice," says Saint Paul, " partakers of the altar ?"

What then were the benefits of the Jewish sacri-

fices ? the benefit of the sin offering, was forgive-

ness of sins j of the peace offering, acceptance with
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God. The sacrifice of Christ on the cross con-

veys, therefore, to those who partake in its benefits,

by partaking of the feast instituted upon it, par-

don of their sins and acceptance with God ; which

must infer sanctification of their souls, or, as the

church expresses it, an inward and spiritual grace.

I proceed to mention, in a cursory manner suf-

ficient for my purpose, the Pagan sacrifices. The
rites of the Pagan theology were derived from the

Jews, though corrupted and distorted, and their

original purpose lost and forgotten in the lapse of

time. But the Pagans retained the practice of

feasting after a sacrifice, that is, of eating a part of

the victim offered, in order to partake of the propi-

tiation supposed to be effected by the sacrifice.

It would be tedious to recite passages from the

ancient writers to confirm this assertion. The first

book of Homer affords a proof of it. But the fact

is well known, even to school-boys, and wants not

any confirmation in this place.

Here then are three kinds of sacrifices, the

Jewish, the Gentile, and the Christian ; not compa-

rable indeed in their dignity, but parallel, in the

circumstance oi slfeast after eachy and in the gene-

ral purpose of propitiating the Deity. The eating

of the oblation, after the Jewish and the Gentile sa-

crifice, rendered (in tiie opinion of the sacrificers)

the partakers of the repast partakers of the bvniefits

of the sacrifice. The partaking of the feast, after

B
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the grand Christian sacrifice, is also a participation

in the one great sacrifice, and confers all its advan-

tages. The Eucharist is this feast, (this epulum

sacrtficiale ;) to be repeated, while the world en-

dures, after the sacrifice ; which itself is never to

be repeated, but the benefits of which are to flow

by means of the feast upon it, as from a perennial

fountain, till time shall be no more.

It is very important that the Eucharist should

be considered, as it appears really to be, a feast,

on, or after a sacrifice ; for this idea comprehends

in it a right notion of our Saviour's death upon the

cross ; that sacrifice which gave rise to the feast,

without which, according to analogy, the sacrifice

itself would be incomplete. It teaches, that our

Saviour himself declared his death to be a sacrifice.

The sacrifice, however, is nothing to us till we

partake in the feast upon it. We are but idle by-

standers, or uninterested spectators, till we eat of

those symbols which are appointed to be in the

place of the slaughtered victim, once offered ; a

view of the subject this, which should make every

professed Christian shudder at the idea of wilfully

and entirely neglecting, through life, the Holy

Communion.

The sacrifice, without participants in the feast

on, or after it, is nothing more than alviolent death

inflicted on the Holy Person commemorated ; and

ceases, indeed, to be a sacrifice at all, or to confer
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any benefits, so far as non-participants in the fc^st

are concerned. They therefore can have no ad-

vantage from Christianity, but by the extraordina-

ry interposition of divine mercy.

The plainest and most rational account of the

Sacrament, that I know of, is lliat which thus des-

cribes it as a feast after a sacrifice. The eating of

the body, and drinking of the blood of the victim,

are expressions, when the general nature of sacri-

fices is once explained, perfectly intelligible ; and

the feast on the oblation is well emblematized

by the bread and wine. The real victim could not

in this case, without the horrid practice of cani-

balism, even for once have afforded a real feast,

much less a feast to be frequently repeated all over

Christendom, by all Christians, till the second

advent of the Redeemer; when all signs, symbols,

and shadows, shall be superseded by a personal

presence, by a substantial form, by a body glori-

fied, not only beyond all description, but imagina-

tion.

From the doctrine, that we cannot enjoy the be.

nefits of the sacrifice, without being participants

of the feast after it, we may understand the awful

words of our Saviour: " Vcril}^ verily," (a most

solemn asseveration,) *' I say unto you, except ye

cat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood, ye can have no life in you ;" John vi. that

is, * I positively declare to you, that unless you

liii
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partake of the sacriHce of myself, by partaking of

the feast that I shall institute upon it, ye cannot

share the benefits which that sacrifice was intended

to confer ; even llfe^ spiritual life, and life eternal.*

" Except you eat of this bread and drink of this

wine, ye have no life in you." Words too strong

and too alarming to be lightly passed over by those

who are sincere in their profession of Christianity ;

and yet words of comfort to those who understand

them of the eucharistical bread and wine.

a*-

SECTION V.

Though the Sacrament of the LorcCs Supper he

strictly a Feast on^ or after^ a Sacrifice ; yet in

popular Language^—it has been, and may still

be^ called^ a Sacrifice.

Different names may be given, without

absurdity, to the same thing, according to its dif«

ferent properties and effects. Convenience, in-

deed, may rtquire, that the same religious institu-

tion should be commonly called by the same name,

but if it has various properties and effects, several

names may be applied to it at different times and

places, which, however diversified, may have their

bignificancy and use. One name may have to en-

counter fewer prejudices than another j and for that
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rfason, though, in a critical sense, less proper, it

may yet be allowable.

Nothing is strictly and properly a Sacrifice, ac-

cording to the ideas of the heathens, which is not

brought to the altar, and consumed upon it^ either

in part or wholly ; but in common language, what-

ever is solemnly offered in the Eucharist, may be,

as it has been, termed a Sacrifice.

Thus our excellent communion service speaks of

a Saciifice of praise and thanksgiving—a Sacrifice

of our souls and bodies, a lively, or, in modern dic-

tion, a living sacrifice. Oblations of money arc

also offered, in our service, for the use oi i\ic poor

indeed, but which we pray God, in the first instance,

to accept as tokens of our charity.

The schoolmen say, the Eucharist is both a Sa-

crament and a Sacrifice ; it is a Sacrament, so far

as any thing is received
i and it is a Sacrifice, so

far as any thing is offered.* They say also, that

any thing done to the honour of God, for the pur-

pose of propitiating and appeasing him, is properly

called a Sacrifice. The ancient heathens did not

confine this term to an oblation ; but sometimes

comprehended under it, the whole of their religious

ceremonies (their tt^ev^ytec.) whether they offered

a victim or not. Pluutus uses the term sacrifice

more than once, when he means worship only.

* Vide Thorn. Aqum. Sum. Quccbt. C5. Partis Stisc.

13 3
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Whatever was comprehended by the Jews under

the word corban^ a sacred gift, it is supposed,

by some, to have been considered as a sacrifice ;

and this they divided into two kinds, the bloody and

the unbloody, or the sacrifice of things animate or

inanimate.

Any very solemn act of worship, says TurretiiH

in which something was consecrated to God for his

glory, and man's advantage, was called, in the stj'le

of the Old Testament, a sacrifice.

According to this latitude of signification, many

pious and learned men have maintained, that the

Eucharist is a sacrhfce : and when the term is thus

comprehensively understood, there can be no suffi-

cient reason for undertaking to refute them. From

very early times, even from the Apostles, it has

possessed this name with qualifying epithets, and

has been denominated the spiritual sacrifice, the sa-

crifice of praise, the holy sacrifice, the mystical sa-

crifice, the unbloody sacrifice, and the reason-

able or intellectual sacrifice.

The following passage from the prophet Malachi

was, in the primitive ages, understood to be predic-

tive of the Eucharistical Sacrifice : '' From the ri-

sing of the sun to the going down of the same, my
name, shall be great among the Gentiles : and in

every place incense" (interpreted pi aycrs and prai-

ses) '-'- shall be offered unto my name, and a pure

offering^'' (unpolluted with the hlood of real vie-
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tims :)
'* for my name shall be great among the

heathen, saith the Lord of Hosts."*

This was so very early applied to the Eucha-

rist, that Joseph Medc, whose opinions are always

respectable, thinks the ancients had learned thus to

apply it by tradition from the Apostles. It was so

applied, in the second century, by Justin Martyr

and Irenaeus, the former of whom flourished about

thirty years after St. John, and the latter was a

scholar of Polycarp, St. John's disciple.

By the Christian sacrifice this learned writer

thinks the ancient Church understood not barely

the Sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, but

the whole act of worship, or solemn service of the

Church assembled, of which this sacred mystery,

the Sacrament, was (as he says in allusion to a

ring) the pearl and the jewel. No public service of

the Church was in those times without it. Ac-

cording to his definition, the Sacrament is " an ob-

lation of praise and thanksgiving to God the Fa-

ther through Jesus Christ." The sum of MeJe's

elaborate discussion seems to be, that the Eucha*

rist, according to the ancient Cimrch, is a sacrifice

of praise and prayer, through Jesus Christ, mysti-

cally represented in the creatures of bread and

wine.

To dispute about a variety of names, where the

same thing is signifi. d, is frivolcus, and pronounc-

* Malachi u II.
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ed censurable by the Apostle. If men choose to de-

nominate the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, a

sacrifice, in a large and comprehensive sense, as an

act of peculiar solenmity, there can be no valid ob-

jection to it ; for there is at present little danger of

encouraging the popish doctrine of the sacrifice of

the mass^ the fear of which caused our Protestant

Divines at one time, to take particular pains in pre-

venting the name of sacrifice from being ever ap-

plied to the Eucharist.

If the sacrament be a sacrifice, it is a sacrifice
,

(sui generisJ of a peculiar nature. It is a spiri-

tual and evangelical sacrifice. The oblation and the

benefit are both of a transcendent kind ; and the

whole transaction a mysterious intercourse be-

tween man and his merciful Maker ; in which the

greatest good may be conveyed to the former, in

any mede^ approved by infinite wisdom, however

unaccountable to the reason of minute philoso-

phers.

SECTION VI.

Additional Considerations on the propriety of in-

ter4)ret.iiig the Pa^ijagea in the Sixth Chapter of

St. John, as relating to the Sacrament of the

Lord a Supper:— this Chapter being sounder-

stood^ leaves no Doubt of the present and inesti*
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mable Benefits derivable from that Holy Insti-

tution,

1 CONSIDER the passages in the sixth chapter

of St. John as thrown out io prepare the minds of

the Apostles for the institution of the sacrament :

and, under this notion, they appear in this place

Avith peculiar propriety. An institution so extra-

ordinary, required that the minds of the Apostles,

>vho were not very docile at that period, in spiri-

tual matters, should be gradually prepared for it.

St. John wrote his Gospel to supply the omis-

sions of the other, and, according to that design,

he had no occasion to add the history of the insti-

tution, which the preceding Evangelists had al-

ready given, and which was already known ; but it

was highly proper to add these passages in the

sixih chapter, because they tended to elucidate the

design of the sacrament, and to point out its mo-

mentous consequences to those who might be in-

clined to consider it as a bare memorial, or as af-

fording no present benefits to the communicant, at

the time of communicating.

It is not reasonable to suppose the same expres-

sions, and such remarkable ones, used by the same

speaker, or writer, in senses entirely dilTerent.

Therefore, if our Saviour's W( rdi, *^ eating the bo-

dy or flesh," in St. Matthew, mean the Sacrament,
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it is most unreasonable to interpret them different-

ly in St. John.

This chapter, considered as referring to the Sa-

crament, fully proves the important benefits im-

mediately arising from it : " He that eateth my

flesh anddrinketh my blood, dwelleth in me and Iin

him.'**

How can God dwell in us but by communicat-

ing his Spirit to us I And how can we dwell in

him, in his favour, in a participation of his excel-

lence and happiness, but by receiving his Grace ?

Most assuredly, the present benefit arising from

a worthy reception of the Sacrament, is the greatest

that man can possibly receive, in his sublunary

state ; for it is the assistance of the Spirit of the

Almighty.

But the Holy Ghost will not inhabit a temple

polluted with sin. It follows, therefore, that the sin

is removed before the benefit of Divine assistance

is received.

When the sin is sincerely repented of and done

away, who can doubt but that the Fath/^rofall

Mercies vouchsafes a perfect remission ot all pen-

alty incurred ? Therefore Grace and Pardon^ ac-

cording to the sixth chapter of St. John, ar^* the

great and present benefits annexed to the Eucha-

rist.
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SECTION VII.

The primary and most important Beneft annexed

to the worthy Reception of the Eucharist
,t
being

a VouchsafemeJit of Grace in more Abundance

than ordinary, other Benefits^ necessary to the

Christian Life, must jioivfrom it,

1 HE great and prominent benefit derived from

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, is, Grace,

or the Influence of the Holy Spirit. The remission

of sins must of necessity attend it ; for it cannot

for a moment bd supposed, that Grace or the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, would be imparted to a

human being, still remaining under the displeasure,

of the Almighty. It would, indeed, be a contra-

diction in terms, to affirm, that Grace is bestowed

by the Deity on a wretched mortal whose sins

continue unforgiven, and while unforgiven, must

render him an object of abhorrence and of putish-

ment, instead of Divine favour.

The sacramental feeding on the body and blood

of Christ is the reception of spiritual nourishment,

emblematically represented by those material ele-

ments, which contribute most to animal nutrition

and refreshment, bread and wine. Habitual growth

in Grace is the consequence of such spiritual ali-

ment. All Christian virtue is promoted by it, and

thus ultimatelv salvation or eternal life become the
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effects of this holy rite. So that the immediate be-

nefits of a worthy participation of the Eucharist

are Grace and Pardon ; and the remote, salvation

or a happy immortality.

It is very true, that all other religious and vir-

tuous acts are conducive to these ends ; but this

act more immediately and efFecually than others,

not only because, when rightly and duly perform-

ed, it supposes and comprehends all rejigious and

virtuous dispositions, but because it is the appoint-

ment of our Saviour, the positive, instituted, means,

commanded by him, who knew what was in man,

and what was best adapied to promote his advance-

ment in all goodness and happiness.

The Eucharist seems to be a more important Sa-

crament than Baptism, and much more effectual

than instruction by hearing, because they are mere-

ly inkiatory^ but the Eucharist is perfective ;* or,

as it was anciently called, the finishing of the man

in the school of Christianity. If any part of re-

ligious service is allowed to be effectual in procur-

ing grace, and pardon, and salvation, the Eucharist

is much more, because it is the principal and the

most solemn act of a Christian's devotion, and ef-

fects an union with Christ, as well as a Commu-
nion wltli all that call upon his name. The Spirit

of God is the grand ai^ent in it, and the soul of man

the object. Great is the mystery, and great, with-
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out doubt, must be the benefits under agency so

extraordinary.

It is absurd to argue, that the Sacrament is un-

necessary, because God gives grace and pardon

by other means, whenever it seems good to his

wisdom and mercy. It were more reasonable to

say, that if he bestows these blessings sometimes

without them, we have more reason to expect that

he will bestow these blessings with them, because

these are means chosen and appointed by himself,

for reasons unknown, indeed to us, but sufficient-

ly known, we may be sure, to his infinite wis-

dom. All we have to do is, to embrace the

means appointed by him. Whenever the Angel

moves the waters of the pool, it is ours to im-

xnerge ourselves, into them, if we wish to obtain a

cure, and not to stand arguing on the bank, and

saying to ourselves or others, there are other

modes of obtaining the like relief, better approv-

ed by our own judgment and by actual experience.

We should rather say, here are instituted means

of cure, which would not have been instituted

without suflicient reason ; hut being instituted by

superior wisdom, they are likely to produce a more

effectual and more permanent relief, than any me-

dicine which could be suggested by our own, or

any human ingenuity.

All modes of instruction, such as preaching and

readmg j all modes of cfevotion, except the idola-
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trous, certainly tend to procure grace ; and that

portion of grace, so procured, may, by the mercy

of God, be sufficient for us ; but these are all pre-

paratory to the great opportunity afforded in the

Eucharist, for changing our hearts entirely, for

our participation of the divine nature, and for re-

ceiving an earnest, a pledge, an assurance (under

the divine seal) of salvation, or a happy eternity.

Faith, Hope, and Charity, are wonderfully im-

proved by the Eucharist. Our faith, in the first

place is, increased by the reception of the Sacra-

ment. We must hav^e faith in order to receive

worthily ; but to him that hath shall be given, in

this holy ordinance. The actual participation of

grace is so pleasant that it gives the soul an appe-

tite for more and more : the mind experiencing the

faith of God's promises in the actual reception of

the blessings, is so confirmed in goodness, as to be

in little danger of relapsing ever after, into any

great sins, much less into doubt and infidelity.

Hope of everlasting felicity is encouraged in the

Eucharist by a foretaste of Heavenly happiness,

certainly enjoyed, in some degree, while the com-

municant is under the influence of the Divine Spi-

rit, shed upon his heart, in worthily performing this

mysterious rite.

Charity is peculiarly promoted by the Com-

munion. We are taught in it to view Christ as our

head, and ourselves, with all Christians, as members
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of his mystical body. It is the feast of love, and

the heart that feeds upon it with a true relish of the

repast, cannot retain a particle of envy, revenge,

or malevolence.

All these (and more might be enumerated) ap-

pear to me, as, I believe, they do to the majority,

to be the present benefits of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper. Nor let any one imagine the

cause inadequate to the effect : Omnipotence can

give efficacy to causes, which to man's limited un-

derstanding appear totally unconnected with the ef-

fect, as well as inadequate to its productiou. In

the present case, it must ever be remembered, thai

the Holy Spirit, and not the created elements, is the

cause ; and therefore all that has been described,

and much more, can be effected by that Holy Per-

son with the most perfect ease. Nor let any one,

who believes in the Gospel, doubt this efficacy ot

bread and wine, under the Divine direction ; while

he remembers that our Saviour cured corporeal

blindness by the application of the first materials

that occured, even the moistened clay, however un-

equal to the purpose it might appear to men trained

in the confined schools of human art and science.

It is a satisfaction to me to produce the testimo-

ny of a very strong-minded man, Bishop War-

burton, on the present benefits of the Sacrament

;

and I rather choose his testimony, (as I have inti-

mated before,) because he was a declared enemy to

C 2
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every thing which savoured of irrational enthusi-

asm.

" Having now, " says he, " so largely inquired

into the specific nature of this holy rite, we are en-

abled, in very few words, to shew (which we pro-

posed as the principal end of the inquiry) what

these Benefits are which we receive at the Lord's

Table.

" Christ, by the sacrifice of himself upon the

cro33, purchased the redemption of mankind : and

this rile being by its nature commemorative there-

of, as it is a feast upon a sacrifice^ each partaker

receives, of consequence, the seal oipardon^ and

consequently of restoration to his lost inheritance,

*-' But as this operates only on the terms of r^-

pentance and nexvness ofUfe^ the gift would be de-

feated, by being bestowed on a condition which

our perverse nature so much opposes, was not this

nature softened and subdued by the power ofgracey

that promised blessing peculiar to the gospel dis-

pensation. Now, as the influence of the Holy

Spirit constitutes the most intimate communion

of God with man, what time can we conceive so

highly sanctified for the reception of it, as that in

which we renew our federal union with our Lord

and Master, in his last Supper, called by St. Paul,

the " Communion of his body and blood /*"

It appears from this passage, that Bishop War-

burton, who, in one of his sermons, writes on the
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Eucharist, in a masterly manner, was Gonvinccd of

this most important doctrine , that grace is vouch-

safed in more abundance than ordinary, at tlic

time in which we celebrate the Holy Communion.

SECTION VIII.

Christ^s more intimate dwelling xvith us, or our

Participation of his Divine Nature considered^

as an effect of and Benefit annexed to^ xvjrthilj

receiving the Lord''s Supper.

1 HERE is no idea that occurs more frequently

throughout the Ncw Testament than the mystical

union of Christ with all true believers. Two al-

lusions are chosen by the sacred writers to express

the intimacy of this union, one from the vege-

table world, the other from the animal. Christ is

represented as a vine, and true believers as the

branches. What closer connection can be con-

ceived than this, the branches of the tree deriving

all life and nourishment, and consequently growth,

from the stem in which they vitally inhere ? Christ

is also represented as the head of a body, of which

belin'ers are the members.

The Church, in her exce'!ent Communion-oflice,

asserts, that those wlv) receive tlie Svicramcnt

worthily, " dwell in Christ, and Christ in them ;

that they are one with Christ, and Christ with

them." In what can this union consist I Certair:-

C a
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ly in some degree of resemblance at least, though

it cannot be any 7iear approximation to him, in

poxver or in knowledge. In what then does it con-

sist I Doubtless in his Holy Spirit's influence, or

emanation on us, producing Godlike qualities,

goodness of hearty upright, honest intention, puri-

ty, and universal benevolence. How is it princi-

pally, and by Christ's appointment, to be effected ?

By worthy participation of the Sacrament. Man,

by the mercy of God, is rendered, in the Eucharist,

a partaker of the Divine nature. A food to the

soul is supplied by the Sacrament, in consequence

of which it is nourished, and arrives at this won-

derful improvement in goodness and purity, which

resembles in kind, though not in degree, the Di-

vine ; hence the Eucharist has been named by

Theologists, the Sacrament of Nutrition. What

more intimate union can exist, than that of the ali-

ment with the body nourished by it I

As the daily waste of our bodies requires a sup-

ply of food, so likewise the decay of Grace, and the

decline of goodness in our dispositions, render

frequent repair and support necessary. We are

susceptible of diminution and augmentation in

Grace, as long as life continues, and " except ye

eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you :"* the principle of

life will be extinct without this food j and this food

* John vi.
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is afforded in the greatest plent}% at the feast of

the Eucharist ; a feast for ever to be repeated

after the one great sacrifice.

Our Catechism expresses the true doctrine in

terms, which may perhaps be considered as too

strong, since, from their strength, they are liable

to misconstruction. It asserts, that the body and

blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken in the

Sacrament. The compilers, however, could not

mean, by '' verily and indeed," to teach the doc-

trine of transubstantiation ; for we know they ab-

horred it. If it be asked, What did they mean ?

I answer, that they meant, in opposition to the Ro-

manists, that all, whatever oar Saviour intended

by eating his body, and drinking his blood, is really

and truly taken in the Lord's Sa[)per, notwith-

standing there is no real and material fl.^sh or

blood either seen or tasted throughout the whole

transaction. They meant to say, that though the

bread continues bread stilly and the wine is but

wine, yet, whatever our Lord intended, is verily

and indeed xtZQiVQA oy the faithful, without the

necessity of transubstantiation ; to all intents and

purposes of affording spiritual nourishment to

their souls ; sustentation of the heavenly life, and

unioTi with the divine nature.

This spirituul nourishment is that which is cal-

led grace, the grace of sanctification. The real

presence is not indeed in the sacramental elements.
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but it is in the worthy receiver j man becomes

Christ's by this glorious privilege of divine union,

through the Spirit's influence ; and this consti-

tutes tht prime benefit of the Sacrament, vv^hich is

undoubtedly the Holy Ghost's indwelling or assist-

ance. " If any man is Christ's, he has the Spirit

of God dwelling in him.'*

TTie passages proving this assimilation of the

divine with the human nature, this grand benefit

of the Eucharist in the sixth chapter of St. John

are so full and strong, that it is impossible to resist

their force. " I am the bread of life," says Christ,

" he that eateth me even he shall live by me.

Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood

hath eternal life,—dwelleth in me and I in him.

Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and

drink his blood, ye have no life in you." The

meaning of which is plainly this ; they that feed

on Christ in the Sacrament, have life, spiritual life

in Christ ; that is, they are connected with him,

and supported by him, as the branch by the vine ;

and all that do not, have no life, but are like dead

branches, or branches cut off from the vital stock

of the vine, whence alone they can derive nutri-

tion. The union of the branch and trunk is des-

troyed ; the union of man with the divine nature

is no more; and man, in consequence, decays and

perishes like the dead branch of a tree. But let

it be remembered, that none but worthy receivers
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do really feed on Christ in the Sacrament, though

they eat and drink the elements. According to an

article of our Church ; " The wicked and such as

be void of a lively faith, although they do carnally

press with their teeth (as St. Augustine saith) the

Sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, yet in

DO wise are they partakers of Christ."

Judas was xvashed by our Saviour after the de-

claration, " If I wash thfe not thou hast no part in

nie." Judas was washed with the other disciples,

yet it cannot be supposed, that he had any part in

Christ- A plain proof that something was to be

done in the mind of the disciples whose feet our

Saviour washed, either by themselves or the Ho-

ly Spirit of Christ, before the bodily act could be

efficacious. This is necessary to observe, lest ob-

jectors should argue, as they have argued, the ab-

surdity of supposing wicked men united to Christ

by a single and outward act, the act of mere man-

ducation. " It is the Spirit that quickeneth^'* said

our Saviour, " the flesh profiteth nothing.'^^

Some among the ancients, whose opinions I

forbear to cite, because they have been often cited,

and my proposed limits do not allow room, seem

to have maintained, that the Spirit's operation was

on the elements, the creatures of bread and wine.

In this, I doubt not, they were mistaken ; the Spi-

rit's operation is, I conceive, solely on the recipi-

ents J but what they say and held proves that they
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believed the Spirit powerfully active in the Eucha-

rist ; and they could mean nothing less, in assert-

ing that the elements were sanctified, than that

sanctification was communicated through the ele-

ments to the Communicants, which virtually and

ultimately is the same doctrine which is here main-

tained.

None, who admit the doctrine of the Spirit's en-

ergy on the human heart, deny that the Spirit's as-

sistance is afforded to man on many accounts, be-

sides his worthy reception of the Eucharist. But

there is every reason to believe, that it is afforded

more plentifully, with more comfort and more cer-

tainty by an ordinance of Christ himself, purposely

instituted to bestow it on faith and repentance, than

by any other means. Indeed the Sacrament is, as

It were, a seal to confirm the gifts already received,

as well as an instrument of present influences from

on high, and an earnest of future salvation. It is

impossible to suppose, but that every spiritual bless-

ing must follow from man's union with Christ

;

that is, from the influence of Christ's Holy Spirit on

the human heart.

That this is the case, is, I believe, the general opi-

nion of pious, humble Christians, taughtby the Gos-

pel, and illuminated by grace, throughout all Chris-

tian countries. It is controverted by very few,

comparatively speaking, any where ; and these few,

are men who have been misled into a false idea of
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the strength of liuman reason, and who endeavour,

by a proud and superficial philosophy, to explain

away all that reason cannot comprehend, in the un-

searchable ways of Divine Wisdom.

SECTION IX.

Union with Christfarther considered.

God is a Spirit ; the soul of man is a spirit, and

the perfection of the soul of man, is its union with

the Deity, the pure fountain of all that is ^oo^ and

beautifid.

The Gospel of Christ has shewn how this union

is to be effected. A rite is established by the

mysterious operation of which, man, duly qualified

by faith and repentance, is to be one with Christ and

Christ with him. The union may certainly be ef-

fected in any other way that God may in his wis-

dom choose ; but he has actually, as appears by the

Gospel of St. John, in particular, chosen and ap-

pointed, the Eucharistical mode.

There is a natural union with God, and there Is

an evangelical. The Apostle probably means the

natural union, when he says, *' He is not far from

every one of us j for in Him we live, and move, and

have our being."*

* Acts xvii. 27, 28.
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But of this union the animal and vegetable world

partake with the rational, Man would derive no

pre-eminence over the oak of the forest,or the beast

of the field, from this union alone ; for they as well

as he, live, and move, and have their being in God,

who gave and sustains all life.

God, therefore, has vouchsafed to his rational

creatures an evangelical union, an union accom-

plished, not by nature, but by grace.

It were profane and blasphemous in man to pre-

tend to such a privilege, if he were not justified in

it by the written word of Revelation. We are

taught that, so far from presumption, it is our du-

ty to aspire at it ; and that by the due use of the

means prescribed, we shall not be disappointed.

Sacramental Communion is, without doubt, one

of the most certain means of accomplishing this

union with the Djitv, because it is the means insti-

tuted by our Saviour. In compassion to our in-

firmities, he tiiXi condescended to take upon him

the form of a man, so that his approach to us might

diminish that awful distance between a worm crawl-

ing on the earth and the Divinity ; a dreadful dis-

tance which might have discouraged us from en-

tertaining a thought of partaking in the divine na-

ture, Christ, assuming the nature of man, formed

an intermediate link in the vast chain which con-

nects Heaven and earth. Christ permits us in the
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Sacrament to be united to this link, by the opera-

tion of the Holy Spirit.

Our Saviour, during his assumption of the hu-

man nature, prayed thus for men : " That they all

may be one, as thou Father art in me, and I in thee,

that they may also be one in us. That they may

be one. even as we are one, I in them, and thou in

me, that they may be made perfect in one*."-—

" For we are members of his body f.'*

But far be it from us to affirm that this union is

essential^ like that of the lYinity ; or personal^ like

that of the divine and human nature in Jesu*

Christ. It is indeed an union, the nature and man-

ner of which is too mysterious to be conceived by

man in this mortal state. But it is declared to be

real, whatever it is, and to be effected by Sacra*

mental Communion. Thus much is enough for

man to know. He believes the Holy Spirit's in-

fluence on his heart to be the bond of union with

the Dtity. He believes this great privilege is gi-

ven him in the Eucharist, and he accepts it with pi-

ous gratitude. " It is the Lord's doing, and is

marvellous in our eyes ;" but not at all the less cre-

dible, because marvellous. Are not the greatest

certainties around us marvellous ? Is there any

thing more marvellous than light streaming from

the sun for ever with inconceivable velocity I The

• John xvii. 21. f Rom. vii. 4.
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sun, absent at an immeasurable distance, yet ever

present in its vivifying effects ; and bearing some

analogy to what we may conceive of spiritual in-

fluence, continually flowing from the Fountain of

Grace. " We dwell in him and he in us, because

he hath given us of his Spirit*."

What then remains, but that wretched mortals,

instead of disputing about words, thankfully avail.

themselves of the inestimable privilege, allowed

them by their Redeemer, and spiritually eat Christ's

flesh and drink his blood, and thus become incor-

porated with him in the mystical union, by which,

as St. John says., " We dwell in Christ and Christ

in usl."

From this union, unless It should be destroyed

.

by subsequent infidelity or guilt, must arise all the .

other great blessings of Christianity, remission of

sins^ and eternal felicity. For it cannot be, as al-

ready observed, that God should be in union with

one who continues an object of his displeasure, and

who, at the time of union, is therefore doomed to

perdition. The favour of God thus confirmed and

never forfeited by voluntary and presumptuous dis-

obedience, must secure every blessing which Chris-

tianity was intended to bestow on human nature.

Moral virtue cannot but distinguish the Chris-

tian, while this union continues j for moral virtue is

^ 1 John iv. 13, t John vi, 5 6,
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1

certainly necessary to the union. ** lie that keep-

cth his commands dwelleth in Christ and Christ in

him, and hereby we know that he abideth in us, by

the Spirit which he has given us*."—'^ But he that

hath not the Spirit of Christ is none of hisf." Now
the Spirit of Christ is a Spirit of Goodness. The

politician therefore need not fear but that Chris-

tians, who are truly what they profess, will be the

best members of society ; for they cannot but fol-

low every thing that is approved by the great Go-

vernor of the universe ; every thing conducive to the

real happiness of a community. The doctrine of

union with Christ can never encourage licentious-

ness of manners ; for licentiousness v/ould destroy

an union with a Being, " who is of purer eyes than

to behold iniquity."

It is of infinite consequence th/it we seek union

with God by every mode, and the Eucharist offers

the most effectual. " If a man abide not in me,'*

says our Lord, " he is cast forth as a branch, and

13 withered, and men gather them and cast them

into the fire, and they are burnedif."—" He that

hath not the Son of God, hath not life)." Let us

beware of sophistical cavils. These words are

very emphatic. They must mean something of the

highest moment to a Christian ; and the meaning

is very fairly interpreted, as suggesting the neces-

* 1 John iii. 2. 4. f Romans viii. 9. \ John xr. «.

§ 1 John V. 12.

D2
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sity of seclting spiritual food, or union with Christ's

glorified body, by a worthy participation of the

Lord's Supper.

SECTION X.

The Remission of Sins moreparticxdarhj considered

ms a present Benejtty annexed to the Eucharist,

I INFER, that pardon of sins is the consequence,

or rather the concomitant of grace, given in and

by the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper ; because

We cannot be in a state of acceptance and non-iic-

ceptance with God, at the same time ; because we

cannot be objects of Divine grace or favour, while

we remain exposed to Divine vengeance.

But I will here consider the remission of sins by

itself as a particular benefit, bestowed on the wor-

thy Communicant by the Spirit of God in and by

the Eucharist.

There is an allowed and very evident analogy

between the two Sacraments, Baptism and the

Lord's Supper.

Baptism implied ablution of impurity ; and even

the baptism of St. John seems to have conveyed

remission of sins. " John baptised in the Wil-

derness, and preached the baptism of repentance

for the remission of sins*." There can be no

doubt but that the baptism of Christ was, in every

• Mark i. 4.
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respect, more efFicaclous than the bnptism of his

harhinger. Christ himself dcchires, " Except a man

be born of water and of the Spirit^ he cnntiot enter

into the kingdom of God* ;" and St. Peter said,

*' Repent and be baptised every one of you, in the

name of Jesus Christ, for the remission of sins, and

ye shall receive die gift of the Holy Ghost t»"

Baptism confeiTed pardon of sins committed

before admission into the church of Christ ; and

the Eucharist confers pardon of sins committed af-

terwards ; renewing our first engagements, from

time to time, during life.

It was mercifully ordered, that the decays of vir-

tue, which, from the corruption of human nature,

might happen after the first sacrament, should be

repaired, as occasion required, by the second.

Among the benefits of the second was therefure the

remission of sins committed after baptism. The

Ivacharist wms designed in consideration of the mi-

ser}' and infirmity of man, as a continual renewal or

confirmation of baptism. Tl>e oiiedicnce of no

man, it may be presumed, is perfect after baptism ;

and therefore to no man does the Eucharist become

unnecessary, from the circumstance of having re-

ceived remission of sins by his biprismal inni ition.

It is indeed said, and truly said, that ^' None can

forgive sins but GodJ.'* Neither docs the doc-

* John ill. 5, t Acts iL 38. \ Markii. 7.

D :3
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trine that sins are remitted in and by the Sacraments

contradict this truth ; for it is God who remits sins

by the mysterious instrumentality of these holy or-

dinances : and when the Absolution in the Com-
munion Service is read, it is a pardon delivered to

the repenting sinner IVom the Kmg of kings, by the

hands of his servant who ministers at the altar.

But I beg leave to observe, that this remission of

sins has only a retrospective operation. The sinner

may relapse after Communion ; and, without re-

pentance, the remission may be retracted, and he

may finally fail of obtaining pardon. But I should

think, that to the dyings complete remission of sins

is so far fixed and ascertained by the Eucharist,

(since men, in that state, can scarcely be in danger

of a relapse.) as to afford them]\xst cause of conso-

lation, arising from a firm and well-founded, but

humble confidence. And surely, it is inconsistent

with benevolence, to rob them of this last solace, by

labouring (against fair inferences of Scripture, and

the general opinion of great and good men in all

ages of Christianity,) to convince the unhappy

sufferers, that there are no j&rd'^cTZ^ benefits, no pre-

sent grace, no present remission of sins conferred

by worthilif partaking of the Lord's Supper.

I will add something from the opinion of the

Ancients, concerning the remission of sins as a pre-

sent benefit of the Communion*
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That the ancient church considered remission of

sins as a present benefit of the Eucharist, seems evi-

dent from the practice which prevailed, of admit-

ting those who had incurred its censure to the

Lord's Supper, after penance: by partaking of which

the criminals were entirely acquitted, not only in

the sight of the church, but, as was supposed, of

God ; for they were immediately admitted to all

the privileges of those who had never oflFended, and

considered as cleansed, purified, and in a state of

holiness and grace.

Some, indeed, of the ancient writers have not

mentioned remission of sins as annexed to the Sa-

crament ;
probably, because it was a doctrine of

such public notoriety as to render the particular

mention of it superfluous, at the early period at

which they wrote ; when much of the Christian

doctrine was certainly known by Tradition,

The Clementine Liturgy, the most ancient that

remains, supposed to be fourteen hundred years old,

and probably formed from earlier Liturgies, con-

tains a prayer, that those who partake of the Com-
munion, may obtain remission of their sins. Seve-

ral succeeding Liturgies have similar petitions*

And it is by no means to be concluded from those

that have them not, that the doctrine of eucharisti-

cal remission was, at the time these Liturgies were

used, unknown or rejected. The fairer conclusion

is, that the doctrine was so generally admitted, that
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a specification of it was not deemed necessary in the

common forms of prayer.

The Reformers appear to have entertained the

opinion, that pardon is annexed to the Eucharist.

Luther says, the drinking from the sacramental

Cup, applies, seals, and confirms to behevcrs, the

promise concerning the remission of sins ; and Cal-

vin, that it was Christ's design, to hold out his bo^

dy, under the representation of bread, to be eaten

for the remission of sins.

That remission of sins is a present benefit to the

worthy partaker, is taught by our church, as is evi-

dent from our Homilies and Liturgy. We pray

in the Communion Service, " that our sinful bodies

may be made clean by his body, and our souls

washed by his most precious blood ;'* again, we

pray, *' that we, and all thy whole church may ob-

tain remission of sins, beseeching the Divine Ma-

jesty not to weigh our sins, but to pardon our of-

fences ;"—evidently meaning, in consequence of

what we have just done, in partaking of the holy

Eucharist with faith and repentance.

In the Homilies, we read, " There be but two

Sacraments, Baptism and the Supper of the Lord,

whereunto is annexed the powers of free forgiveness

of sins.'* In the context, it is implied, that remission

of sins is essential to a true Sacramental institution*

Bishop Cleaver expresses himself thus on the

subject, with his usual ability :
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*• It will be granted me, that from the very na-

ture of a feast on a sacrifice, it was a pledge and

earnest to the Communicant of all the benefits of

the Sacrifice to which it belonged ; whence I infer,

that the feast on the Sacrifice of the Death of

Christ, doth hold out to the fi\ith of a Christian, ail

which that Sacrifice, could we suppose it capable of

repetition, would, from time to time, convey to the

Communicant.

*» To the question, therefore, in which the whole

force of the objection to this notion of the Sacra-

ment lies; does it as totally and perfectly acquit

from guilt as the Sacrifices under the Law did ? or

rather, more accurately stated with a view to the

necessary conditions ;

—

Doe^ the Lord^s Supper rc-

ceivedwithjaithj convey a total pardon of sins duli^

repented of P i answer, it clearly does ; and that it

does from the very nature of the institution ; not as

an act of atonement or expiation, but as an appli-

cation of the atonement made by Christ, comprise

and convey all the benefits of it.

" These benefits, in the present case, as they in-

fluence our happiness in this life, and are means

conducive to our happiness in the next, I shall

comprise under the leading articles of pardon and

sanctification.

" The Lord's Supper, therefore, when duly re-

ceived, doth convey ^ifullpardony and totally acquit

from guilt, or the obligation to punishment, so long
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as the condition upon which its benefits are declar-

ed to rest, subsist in the mrnd of the Communi-

cant ; that is, it leaves the sinner in a state of accep-

tance with God, so long as he be careful not to for-

feit this situation by subsequent instances of mis-

conduct."

I have thus briefly reviewed the momentous

doctrine of remission of sins, as a present benefit of

the Sacrament, taking into consideration the ana-

logy of Baptism with the Eucharist, and the opi-

nions of the ancients, and of our church, upon it; but

I return with satisfaction to the opinion I have al-

ready advanced, which is independent of authority,

and founded on the firm basis of reason and com-

mon sense ; namely, that remission must accom-

pany grace, I venture to repeat, that in theologi-

cal language, sanctification implies justification, or,

in plain terms, that, as grace is confessedly given in

great plenitude in and by the Eucharist, remission

of sins must follow; because grace would be in-

compatible with the retention oF guilt, and the coa-

sequent continuance of God's displeasure.
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SECTION xr.

The Doctrine of Remission of Sins^ in and by the

Eucharist^ not an Encouragement to Vice^ but an

incitement to Virtue.

1 T has been apprehended, with some appearance

of" reason, that the doctrine ot repeated remission

of sins, by a repeated participation of the Eucharist,

may h^ favourable to perseverance in vice. It cer-

tainly would be so, if it taught men, that by mere-
,

ly rememijering an historical event, or merely per-

forming a formal rite, an act oi implicit obedience,

they could be cleared from all past guilt, however,

enormous, and delivered from all dread of punish-

ment, however well deserved.

But no such doctrine is maintained by any

Christian Society, nor by any individual, whose

mind is in the least degree improved by reading,

by hearing, and by due reflection.

The Sacrament is no Sacrament to those who re-

ceive it without repentance, and a firm purpose to

lead a new life ; a life of holiness which, together

with piety, includes all moral virtue. No man,

though he may eat the bread and drink the wine,

can receive the Sacrament, properly speaking,

while he has a secret intention to run into the same

sins which he professes to relinquish with abhor-

rence ; declaring, in the solemn words of the Com«

munion Service, " that he earnestly repents of his
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past offences, is heartily sorry for them ; that the

remembrance of them is grievous unto him, and

the burden intolerable."

The disposition of the worthy receiver is so

xnuch improved, by a participation in this awful

rite, that it is impossible he should leave the Altar

Table with a design to relapse into sin, under the

encouragement of repeated remission. He can-

not but consider such conduct as diabolical, and cal-

culated to provoke most justly the wrath and indig-

nation of that God whom he has just endeavoured to

propitiate. An intention to repeat his sins, and a wor-

thy reception of the Sacrament, are incompatible.

He may, indeed, fall into sin after communion^

from the violence of temptation ; from inadver-

tency, and from the frailty of human nature ; but

he cannot consistently with the hypothesis on which

I argue, (that he received worthily^') he cannot, I

say, sin purposely and presumptuously, *' that grace

may abound." If he should plunge into his former

sins, or any new ones, tempted with the prospect of

absolution, whenever he chooses to receive the Sa-

crament, his conduct is a proof that he was not a

worthy receiver, and that he had no just ideas ofthe

important rite ; and it is also certain, that he will be

disappointed in his wicked purpose. Former sins

were not remitted to Aim, though they might have

been to every other Communicant, who, at the

Bamc time, knelt with him at the Altar. His sins
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were retained ; and in his heart he must know it ;

for he must know his own hypocrisy and unwor-

thiness*

Common sense decides the point, that no remis-

sion is granted to the unworthy receiver, who is, in

fact, no receiver at all ; and an unworthy receiver

he must ever be, who comes to the Sacrament with

a design to be pardoned what is past, that he may

begin the same evil course with fresh alacrity.—

** AH men," says the judicious Hooker, " receive

not the grace of God, who receive the Sacrament of

his grace. A blind man cannot receive light when

surrounded with it."

The truth is, that men wicked enough to enter-

tain such a notion, never come to the Sacrament at

all, unless from hypocrisy. Such men do not, and

cannot believe, that remission of sins is annexed to

it. They deride the idea. They commonly think

not of any thing so serious and sacred as the Sacra-

ment, except to degrade and ridicule it. If they

did not think of it, and really believed that they

could obtain remission of sins by it, I have no

doubt but that, in time, they would be completely

reformed, and their sins would be forgiven them.

They would be favoured by the grace of God ; af-

ter which it is impossible that they could ever con-

sider the Sacrament as a rite which was to ease

them of the old burden of their sins, in order that

£
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tliey might have strength and spirits to load them*'

selves once more with a new one.

Repeated forgiveness upon repeated repentance,

solemnly attested by an act the most binding that

can possibly be devised, is perfectly consistent with

the character of an all- merciful Deity, and not at

all injurious to virtue, if the repentance be sincere ;

and if it be not, it is no repentance, and will not be

indulged with pardon-

Repeated forgiveness upon repeated repentance,

appears to me so far from favouring vice, as to be

a po'.verful incitement to virtue.

Does not the prospect of forgiveness on repent-

;mce, naturally stimulate the mind to make an ef-

fort for the recovery of the peace of innocence, and

the credit of virtue, by examining itself carefully,

and using effectually the means of grace ? Would

not wicked men be apt to go on in their wicked-

ness, stifling their consciences, drowning all

thought, and adding to their enormities, if they saw

no hope of pardon, but thought they could not be

in a worse condition, though, already sinking, they

should plunge still deeper into the gulph of per-

dition.

Nothing, I think, can contribute more to making

repsittance sincere in the man who purposes to

communicate, than a full persuasion that, if his

repentance is not sincere, the Eucharist, instead of
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conveying remission of sins, will aggravate all that

is past, add to it the horrid crime of being " guilty

of the body and blood of Jesus Christ ;'* and thus

increase the danger and the severity of future con-

demnation.

After such solemn acts, a man of the least feel-

ing and reflection, instead of growing careless, I:i

consequence of the remission of his past sins, will

be particularly attentive to his conduct, lest, on a

relapse, he should not have grace to repent ; and lest

he should be cut off by death, before he can agui.i

become a worthy receiver. He will be watcliful

of his conduct, and take care not to deviate fror.i

the paths of virtue, a return to which he found at-

tended with difficulty, requiring very painful ef-

forts, and much self-denying resolution. He must

know, that a formal participation of the Sacrament

is, in fact, no participation ; and that to b,- a tru?

penitent, especially after presumptuous sin's, re-

quires a change of mind, which no rite, hypo-

critically performed, can produce.

An absolution is indeed pronouncfd at the Sa-

cramental Table, in the hearing of all Communi-

cants, whether worthy or unwortliy ; but this and

all other absolutions in the Liturgy are, in their na-

ture, conditional. If there be no sincerity of faith

and repentance in those who are thus absolved

there is no efficacy in the absolution. Forgiveness

is only given to repentance*

E 2
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But a man of an honest and good heart, who has

received the Sucrament worthily, rises, like one

who has had a burden taken from his shoulders,

pursues his journey, in the path of virtue, with

fresh cheerfulness and vigour, and, remembering

how painful the burden was, determines never to

"be encumbered with the like again ; and the grace

v/hich he has received, strengthens and refreshes

his soul, so as to enable him, for the most part, to

keep his resolution.

The privileges of the Sacrament, are to be en-

joyed only so long, as they are not forfeited by sub-

sequent transgression-—" Circumcision verily pro-

fiteth," says the Apostle, *^ if thou keep the law,

but if thou be a breaker of the law, thy circumci-

eion is made uncircumcision." The benefit of the

sacrifice itself on the cross, was to be enjoyed only

on the same condition. *' Yet now hath he recon-

ciled you, in the body of his flesh, through death,

to present you holy and unblameable in his sight,

if ye continue in the faith, and be not moved away

from the hope of the Gospel*."

" And, therefore it is," says Bishop Cleaver,

** that, in perfect consonance to the whole Gospel

dispensation, our church, in her Communion Ser-

vice, hath taught us to pray, that God for Christ's

sake will forgive us all that is past, and that we mat/

*Col. V. 22,23.
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roer hereafter serve and please him in nervness oj

life; Without which amendment, this pardon will

be withdrawn, and leave the sinner in the state ci

his prior guilt, with the ag.^ravation of havin^,*

abused additional means of grace ; and, therefore,

with an increase of condemnation.

" Now, from this representation of the matter,

which has nothing in it of suhdety ; no conse-

quence can be drawn to the encouragement of vice ;

whilst it affords a solid and substantial comfort to

the penitent. On the contrary, the doctrine is as

wholesome as it is obvious : it renders habits of

virtue necessary to all, wnilst it supplies a mighty

incitement to the sinner, " by purging his con-

science from dead works, to serve the living- God ;"

and, by removing the weight of his present guilt,

enables him cheerfully to " run the race that is set

before him," and with confidence, to aim at '' the

prize of his high calling.'^

*^ But in the present eagerness to depreciate llie

use and efficacy of this rite, it is probable we shail

be still asked, of what need at all is a rite, the con-

ditions of which, faith and repentance, arc, in a

general view, considered as of themselves efTectu-

al to procure salvation ^ Which question I shall an-

swer, by applying it to the other Sacrament ; what

need is there of baptism? yet the injumrtion- i^,

" repent and be baptized." One stc^i farther

:

'A'ha: nv:cd of any external means ? Yet the Diviiiii;

E 3
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Wisdom hath foiin4 them expedient in every reli-

gious dispensation. If the question could be asked

by any sober inquirer, I should reply respecting

both these Sacraments, that they are necessary ex-

ternal means

:

"• First, to be the instituted expressions before

God of our faith and repentance.

" Secondly, to be each as an offering of our-

selves, of our souls and bodies, a pledge to him of

our future obedience.

" Thirdly, to be pledges to us of God's accep-

tance.

*' Fourthly, as solemn professions of our agree-

ment in Christ ; without which there can be no

Church Communion.
*' Fifthly, to remind us constantly, that all our

hopes of pardon and acceptance rest upon the sa-

crifice of Chrises death,'*'*

" And would it not be reasonable to expect, that

the religious use of rites of such importance, by

their practical influence, might be, by Divine

appointment, the means of deriving upon us the

blessings of pardon and sanctification, in a de-

gree beyond that annexetl to the performance of

any positive or moral duty whatever j even if

we had not authority from Scripture for this con-

clusion ?''
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SECTION XIL

The Clause in the horde's Prayer, " Give us thh

Day our daily Bread^'' has a Reference to the

Eucharist ,- and the Clause, " Forgive us our

Trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass a-

gainst us^"* a similar Reference; both together

include the two great Benefits annexed to the

Sacrament
J
Grace, and the Remission of Sins.

1 HE depredators of the Eucharist have main-

tained, that the prayers, hymns, and thanksgivings

contained in our Communion Service, have no real

connection with the Sacrament ; which, according

to them, consists merely of eating the bread, and

drinking the wine, in commemoration of our Lord's

death and passion. But I hope to make it appear,

that our Lord himself appointed a prayer which,

though it might be properly, used on other occa-

sions, was particularly intended by him for the ce-

lebration of the Lord's Supper. If I can prove

this point, I think I shall also prove, that our Sa-

viour himself has evidently shewn the nature of the

benefits which are annexed to the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper.

The Greek epithet* to Bread, in the Lord's

Prayer, translated " daily," is a word peculiar to
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the Evangelists ; and never found, as Origen ob-

serves, either in Greek authors, or in colloquial lan-

guage. The meaning of it is not yet fixed, to the

entire satisfaction of men, who are best able to

Judge of points like these ; but, whatever may be

its meaning, it motit undoubtedly does not signify

" daily," An old translator, not,knowing how to

render it, inserted at a venture the epithet, daily ;

and subsequent translators, equally ignorant, con-

tinued to use the same word, under the sanction of

the first mistake ? our Bible and Liturgy retained

the error, for the same reason, and the prayer is re»-

peated by millions in a sense, perhaps, never in-

tended by the Divine Author.

Some of the antients, and particularly Jerom,

translated the epithet, "- supersubstantial*, and su-

peressential," instead of " daily," and it stands to

this day so translated, in the Vulgate Bible.

Jeroin, commenting on the eleventh verse ofthe

sixth chapter of St. Matthew, in which is contain-

ed the petition for bread, says, " I have consulted

the Hebrew, and wherever the Septuagint have us-

ed frsfiwcrtts-^ I find nb:iD, which Symmachus has

rendered flxipeTov^ that is, select, or singularly ex^

cellent ; therefure, wherever we pray God to give

us this singular and excellent bread, (he seems to

think ^tpiovarioTy synonymous with fTriovtrie^,) which

* Qui super omnes substj\ntias est et uiuvcrsas su-

perat crcaturas. Martinii Lexicon...
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we do, when wc pray for Artos Epiousis^ (trans-

lated daily bread,) we pray for that Bread which

he declares hinoself to be, when he says in St.

John, '-^ I am the living Bready which came down

from Hfuven,^"*

Athanasius says, in his Treatise on the incarna-

tion, the Holy Ghost elsewhere calls it the Hea-

venly Bread, saying, ** Give us this day our daily

Bread*' {EpiousionJ ; for he has taught us in this

prayer, to ask in the present life for the Epiousion

Bread ; that is, for th<ifuture Bread, the Bread of

Heaven^ the first-fruits or foretaste of which we

have in the present life, by partaking of the fl^sh of

our Lord.

Bishop Pcarce, remarking on these passages,

says, " This sense given to the word Epiouaios by

Athanasius and Jerom, seems to be the more pro-

bable, because no other part of this prayer has any

relation to a bodily want ; and this sense of the word

comes most naturally after the other petitions."

Ambrosius, in the fifth Book of his treatise on

Sacrifices, says, " The Bread spoken of in the

Lord's Prayer is the supersubstantial Bread ; not

that bread which passes into the body, but the

Bread of Eternal liife, which supports the exist-

ence of our souls, and is therefore called in th»

Greek, Epiowios, In another Treatise, (that oit
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Faith*,) he says, it is called Epiouslos, or super'

substantial, because it supplies an emanation of di-

vine influence on our souls and bodies.

Damascenus saysf, that the body of Christ,

which is received in the Sacrament, enters (s/5 rnu

OvTixv,) into the very nature and essence of our

souls. It is therefore Epioiisios,

Cyril of Alexandria, says, " that by (^Artos

jE^i£3z^5ij.$)" daily bread," is to be understood C'/irzj^,

the Spiritual Bread ; because we are commanded to

pray for nothing carnal, but for every thing divine

and spiritual.

Germanus says, as quoted by Suicerus, " The

Bread, called in the Lord's Prayer Epiousios^ is

Christ, (O aN KAI IIPOQN KAI MENttN EIS

AliiNAS,) who is existence itself j who existed be-

fore the world, and will exist for ever. Theophy-

lact says, " (TO SQMA TOY XFISTOT APTOS
ESTIN Eniorsios.) The body of Christ is the

Artos Epiousios^ the Daily Bread in the Lord's

Prayer."

Cyprian says, *' We call it our bread in this

prayer, because Christ, as we Christians appertain

to his body, is our Bread. We pray, that this

Bread may be given us every day, that we who are

* Ambros. de Fide, lib. 37.

t In Epistola ad Zachariam Episcopum,
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in Christ, and receive the Eucharist every day^ as

the food necessary to our health, may not be com-

pelled by sin to abstain from communicating, and

thus be separated from the body of Christ ;" and

again, " We pray, that our Bread may be daily

given us ; that is, that Christ may be daily given

us." St. Cyprian also says, " There are seve-

ral great Sacraments (mysteries) in the Lord's

Prayer ;" evidently intimating, that it was not to be

understood in its literal sense throughout, but had

a sublime signification in those parts which appear

to be most familiar.

Tertullian says, " Though we pray, saying,

" Give us this day our daily bread," yet this ought

to be spiritually understood ; because Christ is our

Bread. By asking daily bread, we ask for contin-

uance in Christ, and never (no not for a day) to be

separated from his mystical body."

Augustin, in his Letters to Proba, says much the

same things ; and they all found their opinion on

our Saviour's denominating himself Bread, in the

sixth chapter of St. John ; so that if bread in that

chapter has a reference to the Eucharist, bread, in

this prayer, may have the same reference.

IVIany of the ancients seem to think, that in re-

peating the fourth clause in the Lord's Prayer, an

emphasis should be laid on the word our. It signi-

fied, as they intimate, our particular bread, as Chris*

tians^ in distinction from common bread ; owr bread,
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•* ours," as belonging to the mystical body of Christ,

and fed by an emanation of his Spirit from Heaven,

as the Children of Israel were nourished by manna.

I shall beg leave to translate this part of the pe-

tition thus : Give us this day the Bread of Life ;

or. Give us this day the Bread necessary to our spi-

ritual existence. I need not explain to the learned

my reasons for interpreting (fT/«ifO'/»y) the epithet

applied to Bread in the Greek, the Brtad of Life,

or the Bread necessary to spiritual existence ; for I

believe every candid scholar will allow, from the

etymology of the word, that it admits of that more

easily and properly than of any other interpreta-

tion.

But why do I add the epithet spiritual? This

certainly remains to be accounted for. I have nO

objection to transferring the epithet to the word

Bread, and then the passage will run ; Give us, this

day our spiritual Bread ; but, in its present situa-

tion, it conveys the meaning completely. I have

only to justify, if I can, such a construction.

Our Saviour frequently uses the word Bread in

a figurative sense, for spiritual sustenance. " I am

the Bread of Life, The Bread that I will give is

my flesh ; except ye eat of this flesh, ye have no life

in you ;" that is, no ousia, no spiritual existence.

Therefore this bread is necessary Cepi ousianj to

your spiritual existence, to the life of your immate-

rial part.
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In general therefore, it may be observed, that

the bread prayed for in the Lord's Prayer, is

the bread which Christ speaks of, when he says,

*' I am the Bread of Life ;" and signifies that di-

vine influence on the soul of man, which feeds and

sustains the Christian life.

In particular, it refers to that bread which was

afterwards to be eaten till our Lord's second com-

ing, i)y the faithful, at the Eucharistical Feast ; and

which was to constitute the food or aliment of the

soul in the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.

Our Saviour, I have no doubt, appointed this

prayer with a particular view to the celebration of

the Eucharist, which he soon after instituted ; and

Christians, guided by traditionfrom the Apostles, in

the earliest times of Christianity, applied the Lord's

Prayer, almost exclusively, \o the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, which was then received every day.

The Lord's Prayer was, at that time, called the

Prayer of the Faithful, (EYXH TON niSTQN,) and

by the epithet faithful, was understood those who

had received baptism, in contradistinction to the

catechumens, who were only in a state of instruc-

tion preparatory to it. After the common prayers,

and just before the celebration of the Sacrament,

the Deacon proclaimed aloud in the church, *^ De-

part hence, all those who are only catechumens, or

in a state of preparatoiy instruction ; but all who

come under the title of (OI IlIlTOl) the faithful,

F
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fire to remain ; and let us pray to the Lord in

l>eace/' Those alone that were thus admitted to

the Eucharist, were allowed to say the Lord's

Prayer, because they only could with propriety

pray, in the fourth clause, for (Artos EpiousiosJ

the Bread of Life*. The prayer was denominat-

ed, from this circumstance, the Prayer of the Faith-

ful. It was confined to their use, and was daily

repeated immediately after the consecration of the

elements, by all who were assembled to communi-

cate.

It is wonderful, that the word bread, in the Lord's

Prayer, has been so generally understood to signify

common food. It would be quite as reasonable to

understand the next, or fifth clause, of debts lite-

rally, as meaning debts of money, (ses alienum,) as

the fourth clause, of bread, (victus,) food or vic-

tuals. But all seem to have agreed in rendering

(e<psi>i'KiLLxl«) debts, in the Greek, trespasses and

sins J debts to God and not to man, St. Luke in-

deed explains St. Matthew's debts by 0tf*.etft}t«cs,

* Non poterant Dominicam Orationem recitare

(catechumeni) quia verba petitionis quartae t«» «§t«»

?:jttA)i» iTrtavtrtcv ^o{ t}fttv ctjfct^ef ab omnibus fioenc de

J'Aicharistia explicabantur ; cujus mysterii, cum non-

clum potuerint esse participes tcf^vKloi, frustra banc pe-

titionem recitassent.

Vide Albaspinoei, lib. i. obs. 19. et Suiceri Lex,

in voc. Euchc.
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jins ; but he retains the original idea of debts, by

retaining in the next part of the sentence (•(^iao»70

as we forgive our debtor ; and even the word

«efMf}ttify sins, is 6^iiXi}f>cccliCy debts, in the Cam-

bridge manuscript, accordiag to the very learned

Dr. Min.

Perhaps nobody will object to the opinion, that

bread in the Gospel stands for the Word of God,

the Grace of God, and the doctrines and precepts

of our Saviour. But many will bo ready to say,

that as the Sacrament was not instituted when th:i

Lord's Prayer was prescribed, nothing contained in

it can have a reference to a subsequent institution.

That this obvious objection is destitute of force,

may be proved by what has already been said in ap-

plying the passages of the sixth chapter of St. John

to the Eucharist, which was not instituted till a

year or two after they were uttered. Our Lord,

whose prophetic mind looked forward into futuri-

ty, with more ease than we can recal the scenes and

events that are past, could have no difficulty in

adapting the words of the prayer to the future pur-

poses of a most important, though not yet esta-

blished, solemnity ; a rite, which was to perpetuate

the memory of his death and passion, and to be the

means of conveying their benefits, in all ages, to his

faithful and penitent followers. It may be said, that

his disciples could not completely understand the

words previous to the institution ; but his disciples,

F2
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it is acknowledged, frequently did not understand

him, neither did he intend that they always should,

till after his ascension. His disciples had not the

gift of prophecy, nor could they understand him,

where he says, " The Son of Man shall be delivered

unto the Gentiles, and they shall scourge him, and

put him to death, and the third day he shall rise

again. They understood none of these things, and

this saying was hid from them ; neither knew they

the things which were spoken."

But will any be absurd enough to say, that Christ

could not, in these words, allude to his resurrec-

tion, because they were spoken before his resur-

rection ?

Again, he says : " What and if ye shall see the

Son of Man ascend up whither he was before V^

Will any man say he could not refer to his ascen-

sion, because he had not yet ascended ?

Is it then absurd to suppose, in several passages,

where he mentions the bread which was to give life,

spiritual life, that he intimates to his disciples the

Eucharistical institution, which was not then insti-

tuted ; but which he intended afterwards to ordain I

To the understanding the bread mentioned in

the Lord's Prayer, as referring to the Sacrament,

there can be no objection from the circumstance of

the institution of the Sacrament having been poste-

rior to the prescription of the prayer. Our Sa-

viour, it appears, alluded to several other things.
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m the same way, before they happened, and before

they were or could be understood by his disciples ;

who were the more struck, when, iq due time) they

were fully disclosed by the event.

"These things under3to:?d not his disciples at

first ; but when Jesus was glorified^ then remem-

bered they that these tnings were written of him*."

The other petitions of this prayer are of a spiri-

tual and sublime nature. The harmony of the

whole, if I may so express it, requires that this, for

Oread, should also be spiritual and sublime. It is a

very sudden transition, from praying that God'^

" kingdom may come, and his will be done on

earth as it is in heaven," immediately to supplicate

for daily bread, for the meat that perisheth ; espe-

cially, as our Saviour says, " Labour not for the

meat that perisheth, but for that which endureth

unto everlasting life. Take no thought for your

life, what ye shall eat, and what ye shall drink ; the

life is more than meat. Therefore take no thought,

saying, what shall we eat, for your Heavenly Fa-

ther knoweth that ye have need of these things
;

but seek ye first the kingdom of God^ and his right-

eousness, and all these things shall be added to

yout."

In conformity to both Scripture and reason, 2

would alter the translation of the fourth petition i;i

• John xii. 16. t Matt.vi, S3. Luke xii. 31

Fa
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the Lord's Prayer, and read, instead of ** Give us

this day our daily bread ;"—" Give us this day the

Bread of lifcj^ the Bread necessary to our spirit

tual existence ; that is, vouchsafe unto us nourish-

ment to our souls, the influence of the Holy Spi-

rit ; virithout which, though our animal part may

vegetate, we are assured by thy Son our Saviour,

there is no life in us ; none of that life which as-

similates us to the Divine, and which, through thy

mercy, will conduct us to life eternal. Therefore,

we beseech thee to feed us with such food this day,

and every day ; but more particularly when we

come to thy Table, and take the material hreaid in

remembrance that Christ died for us, and feed on

it in our hearts by faith with thanksgiving.

It appears to me, that this mode of interpretation

adds greatly to the sublimity and significancy of

the Lord's Prayer j and at the same time, gives us

reason to expect the Bread of Life in the instituted

rite of the Eucharist j which has been called by di-

vines of the first character, as I have before obser-

ved, the Sacrament of Nutrition. The clause

means then, in its true sense, as follows," Oh! leave

us not destitute of the Bread that comes down

from Heaven, without which, whosoever liveth is

dead before thee."

With respect to the next clause in this most in-

teresting prayer : " And forgive us our treepassee,

as we forgive them that trespass against us," I
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know not that divines have considered it as parti^

cularly referring to the other great benefit annexed

to the Holy Communion, the remission of sins;

but as it appears, from what has been already ad-

vanced in this Section, that the fourth clause,

and indeed the whole of the prayer was, with great

appearance of reason, appropriated to the Sacra-

ment; I have no hesitation in saying, that this

clause must have 2l particuiar reference to remission

of sinSy as annexed to the worthy reception of the

Eucharistical elements. It is placed next to the

petition for the Bread of Life, or Grace ; and the

juxta-position and connection by a copulative con-

junction^ induce me to think, that our Saviour meant

to combine, in these two clauses, the two great be-

nefits ot the Sacrament, Grace andpardon. This

initerpretation of both clauses, appears to me to dis-

play a connection, a harmony, a beauty, and an im-

portance in the prayer, adequate to the dignity of

its Author.
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SECTION XIII.

Farthtr Considerations on referring the Petitionfor

Bready in the Lord*s Prayer^ to the Bread of

Life^ spoken of in St, John's Sixth Chapter,--^

that isy to the Bread of the Eucharisty or to Di-

vine Influence^

In their journey through the wilderness, during

forty years, the Jews had been fed from Heayen

with manna: it was perfecdy natural, therefore^

that a people, on whom so miraculous a supply-

must have made a deep and indelible impression,

should give the name of Bread from Heaven to all

influence and assistance which they believed di-

vine. It is no wonder that our Saviour,. address-

ing a people, whose minds were so strongly im-

pressed with the idea of heavenly food, should call

the celestial favours, which he had to bestow on

them, by the name of Bread ; a figure which, from

its familiarity to their minds, almost ceased to be

figurative. No wonder he taught them to pray for

spiritual or heavenly succours, under the name of

Bread, that manna which their forefathers received

from Heaven, at once nourishing their bodies, and

confirming their faith. He condescended to assume

the very name himself, and to say, " / am the

Bread ofLife^"^ To the minds of the Jews, there
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could be nothing harsh in this metaphor : it waa

their perverseness only which led thena to under-

stand the term in the gross and literal sense. They

could not, without peculiar perverseness or stupi-

dity, misunderstand it in the prayer of our Lord ;

because it was accompanied with an epithet (ren-

dered from the Hebrew EpiousiosJ which at once

shewed that it was to be considered as the food ne-

cessary to spiritual existence : ouslay whence the

epithet is derived, being not the proper word for

the life of the body, but the life of the soul.

And this leads me to a farther consideration of

the epithet Epiousios^ which I translate, " necessary

for spiritual essence." The word ousia^ from

v/hich it derives its meaning, signifies, Beings Es-

sence ; not temporary life, like that of the body, but

pure indissoluble essence ; the essence of the soul,

and of the Deity, who was accordingly called by

the word, from which omia is immediatly derived,

O QN— I am; that is, /jwre f-^^-^^ce, not subject to

mortality, but existing from everlasting to everlast-

ing.

The artos epjoiisios^ in the Lord's Praver, means

a participation of this Bread of Life, this Divine

Essence. According to Anastasius and Cyrillus,

T»» ictvTov ava-TUTtf, Ou^iuj Essence, is that which

exist, Ji om itseff^ unindebted to any other for its

subsistence* It is TO ON, Pure Being*
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But supposing for a moment, which I cannot

however believe, that Epiousios is derived from'

fx-tm^ it will then signify future^ that Bread

which we are hereafter to taste in Heaven. There

seems to be an antithesis between tf^/i4f^ay, and

t'srtovT'iov^ which is the only thing in my mind

that leads to this interpretation. It may then be

translated thus : " Give us this day a foretaste of

that Bread which is reserved for us in a future.'*

Allowing this to be the true translation, as some

learned men have thought, the sense will still be

equally favourable to my interpretation of spiritual

Bread, or divine Grace ; " Give us now on earth

that spiritual Bread which in Heaven is to be the

food of our souls hereafter." It can scarcely be

understood of to-morrow*s bread, as some have

interpreted it ;—for it seems strange to say, give

us this day the bread of to-morrow. And, besides,

our Saviour has expressly said, " Take no thought

for the morrow, neither what ye shall eat^ nor what

ye shall drink ; for your Heavenly Father knoweth

ye have need of all these things ;" and (as must be

intended) will mercifully supply them without your

importunate solicitude.

If Epiousios were properly translated dailyy in

St. Luke, where the prayer is differently worded,

the clause would run thus : " Give us daily our

daily bread,'* which would be tautology ; but " Give

us from day to day that heavenly bread, which is
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necessary to sustain the spiritual life bestowed as

the peculiar privilege of his religion," is a petition

which elevates the mind with sublime devotion ;

and of a piece with the whole form of supplication.

This spiritual food, there is no doubt, is every

day given to them who ask it with faith, and true

penitence. " If ye,'' says our Saviour, " being

evil, know how to give good gifts unto your chil-

dren, how much more shall your Heavenly Father

give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him." And
he himself has taught us to ask our Father, our

Heavenly Father, for the Holy Spirit in the form

prescribed, under the figurative appellation ofBread.

But it is probable, that larger portions of grace are

bestowed, in a rite of his own institution, when

worthily performed, than by prayer alone.

He has instituted and ordained a holy myster}',

as a pledge of his love ; in which, while we receive

the created food and refreshment, bread and wine,

according to his institution, in remembrance of his

death and passion, we become partakers of his

most blessed body and blood, that is, his Divine

nature, emanating into our very souls, by the Holy

Spirit, and feeding them, as they may require,

from time to time, new strength and refreshment.

We there receive the artos Epiousios^ the Bread of

Life.

The Oriental people, it is well known, expressed

their religious ideas by strong figures, originally
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borrowed, perhaps, from hieroglyphics. The

words bread, body, flesh, and blood, used for spiri-

tual sustenance, or improvement of the soul in di-

vine virtue, did not sound uncouth to them, because

they were used to similar modes of expression, not

«nly in their sacrifices, but in the general style of

Oriental poetry. Happy they who are not offen-

ded with these, or any other difficulties which, pre-

vious to due examination, may appear to attend the

divine doctrines of our Redeemer ; but which va-

nish, on consideration of ancient times, places, man-

ners, and institutions. Happy they, who, with pi-

ous simpUcity, ask and receive, whether in the

common communications of grace, or the more

particular ones at the Eucharist, " abundance of

the Bread of Life, and the meat that perisheth

not." They shall grow, with such aliment, " unto

a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of

the fulness of Christ*."

* Ephes. ir. 13.
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SECTION XIV.

The Expressions of Body and Bloody as used by our

Saviour^in the Imt'itution of this Ordinance^ not

harsh and uncouth Figures,

IF the Lord's Supper l>e 2 /cast after a sacrifice^

as I think it is proved to be, the expressions of eat-

ing the body and drinking the blood of our Saviour,

that is, of the victim sacrificed^ are not only signifi-

cant in a high degree, but elegant, and in every re-

spect, the most eligible that could have been used,

because the most proper*

Whatever figure conveys the true idea of the

speaker, in the liveliest manner possible, so as to

paint an image on the hearer's mind, and to effect

ivhat Quintilian calls an Enargeia^ is an elegance.

This beautiful figure of rhetoric, renders v.'hat is ad-

dressed to the ears an object of mental vision. It

represents things so much to the life, that they

seem to be going on before the eyes, and p.ot merely

described by language. It forms a vivid picture

on the retina of the mind, if I may use the expres-

sion ; and not only delineates the object more clear-

ly, but causes it to be more easily remcmliered.

Things sensible, are often not only the best, but the

only means of explaining, in a lively manner, things

intellectual.

C
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It is one of the most* admired kinds of the Enar'

gt'?a^ not to describe a thing fully and circumstanti-

ally, but to select one or two of the most striking

parts, which at once give the reader or hearer a

strong and clear impression of the whole. Brevity

adds to vivacity ; one of the chief beauties of all

doquence.

** Take, eat, this is my body.—This is my blood

;

drink ye all of it."

Though these words hj^ve in modern times,

sounded strangely in the ears of some, yet they

were perfectly intelligible to those who heard

them, and conveyed the speaker's mind with singu-

lar force. Those who heard them, expressed no

surprise at them. They knew, that they referred to-

a feast after a sacrifice ; and this was an emphatic

mode of ordering it to consist of the elements of

bread and wine, in the place of the victim^ which, in

this case, could not for a moment be supposed, in

a literal sense, to constitute the holy repast. The

idea of cannibalism would have been shocking to

the feelings of humanity, and cannot, even now, be

contemplated but with abhorrence. Those who

were present, saw real bread and real wine in the In-

stitutor's hand ; they took them without surprise^

when told that they were his body and his blood ; be-

cause they knew he meant to establish a sacrificial

feast in analogy to their passover j in which the

paschal lamb was actually eaten by those who were

^o receive the benefits of the sacrifice.
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I will, with due humility, attempt to explain the

terms to modern apprehensions, in a liberal para-

phrase.

" You and your forefathers, as well as the Gen-

tile world, have been for ages sacrificing animals,

as your most solemn act of devotion, with a view

of partaking of benefits from the propitiated Deity,

by sharing in the sacrificial feast, which the victim

supplied ; all these sacrifices were types and adum-

brations of the grand sacrifice^ to be offered up for

all mankind, to-morrow, by the oblation of myself

on the cross.

*' In this instance, for obvious reasons, I cele-

brate the sacrificial feast with you before the sacri-

fice. I celebrate it with you in person, in order

tp give you my example and my command, in what

manner you, and all that follow me, are to celebrate

it after my death on the cross ; after my oblation of

myself, when all sacrifices shall cease, and nothing

shall remain but ^^^ feast on the sacrifice^ in which

all who partake worthily, shall be partakers of the

benefits of the sacrifice once rande for you and for

all.

" But in this feast which I now institute, theip

can be no real bloody no realfleshy as v/as the case

when you partook of the slaughtered animal in the

former typical sacrifices ; for the victim, in the pre-

sent case, is not one of the animals, but myself,

G 2
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whose body will shortly ascend to Heaven, and be-

come glorified.

" I therefore ordain a feast, emblematical of my
body and blood. I appoint the two great supplies

of strength and nourishment, bread and wine, to

stand in the place of the sacrificed victim ; but they,

duly received, shall produce the same benefits to

you as you would have expected in your former sa-

eiiaces, when you actually fed on a real lamb, the

ofFere J victim j and I call them, because in virtue

liny are the same, my body and my blood. Do
not suppose a moment, that this is not to all intents

and purposes a sacrificial feast on the sacrifice of

myself ; but take this bread, for given thus, it is, and

shall be, in effect^ my body ; drink this wine, and it

sh.all prove to you, in its mysterious benefits, the

real blood of the victim, that is, of myself, to be of-

fered up to-morrow, on the cross as on an altar.

The bread and wine are still but created things,

emblems only and symbols, yet by my ordinance,

they shall constitute, till my second coming, the

feast on this last great sacrifice, and convey the be-

nefits of it to all faithful and penitent partakers."

Thus understood, there appears the greatest pro-

priety in the words, " Ye shitll eat my body and

drink my blood." No mode of expression could

have been so forcible, none so immediately adapted

to point out their reference to an actual sacrifice.
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If he had said, you shall eat bread and drink wine

after I am departed, in remembrance ofyour Friend

and Benefactor, the duty indeed had been indispen-

sable, and would have formed a pleasing exercise

of gratitude. But we might have done the same for

any friend and benefactor, with no other benefit

than the consciousness of grateful behaviour, and

the pleasure of dwelling on the goodness of the de-

parted. But by the words, body and blood, we

have the idea of a Sacrijice for sinners ; of the Su-

preme Being propitiated ; of atonement made ; and

all the benefits of Christ's precious blood shed-

ding, emphatically pointed out, " to our great and

endless comfort.''

To a people amongwhom sacrifices were familiar,

the terms of eating the lx)dy of the victim, could

not be repellent. The Jews, indeed, abstained from

blood ; but the institution of the Eucharist was not

to be confined to the Jews, but extended to all peo-

ple who should call on the name of Jesus.

SECTION XV.

Of the true Knowledge of Christ attained in xvor-

thilij receiving the Sacrament^ by the unlearned

end well-disposed Chrisii:m.

1 HERE were two trees in Paradise, the tree of

inowledge and the tree of lil'c ; and if tl.ere were

G I
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two such trees in the present age, many of the sons

of Adam, like himself, would be most anxiously,

engaged in shaking the boughs of the tree of

knowledge, while, thus occupied, they would wholly

neglect the tree of life.

It is, indeed, a great misfortune, that many teach-

ers are trained to the profession of divinity, not so

much by an early study of the Scriptures, or by de-

votional e":rcisesj not so much by the Evange-

lists and Apostles, as by the Rule of Three and

Practice, by Euclid's Elements and Maclaurin's

Algebra, by mathematics and metaphysics j as if

religion, which alone they are to profess for life,

were matter of science, whereas it is matter of

faith entirely ; and science, or certain knowledge,

is different in its very nature from faith, which can

exist only when science, or certain knowledge, is

unattainable.—Faith is no longer faith the moment

it becomes science.

It is to be attributed to the early intellectual ha-

• bits of some among the students in theology, who

receive holy orders without having had time to at-

tend closely to any thing but mathematics, that they

are willing to assent to nothing but what is nearly

demonstrable, and explain away every thing mys-

terious or irreconcileable to their pre-conceived no-

tions of truth and rectitude. This tendency might

lead directly to Socinianism or Infidelity, were it
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not checked by a desire not to be thrown out of

the secular benefits annexed to an established reli-

gion.

Mathematics, and all the recondite sciences, arc

useful and honourable attainments ; but they do

not teach Jesus Christ.

" It may be hazardous," says Bishop Home,
" to assign the causes of error upon speculation. It

is well known, that most of our enlightened reason-

ers, who take the highest liberties with the faith of

a Trinity in unity, have been bred in those schools

where the sciences, which are conversant about

(juantitiC'S^ claim a superior, if not an exclusive ex-

cellence, 111 their place they are excellent, and

give absolute certainty ; but in religion, being out

of place, they must of course turn into vain de-

ceit. Let us, therefore, most humbly wish it to be

well considered by those whom it may concern, that

mathematicians, merely as such, hare, in religion,

no pre-eminence above other men ; that mathe-

matical analogies are not transferable to morality,

theology, politics, nor to any science which is con-

versant only with the qucdtties of things.''

Because this topic is tender, and seldom fails to

irritate a very irritable sort of men, those who pride

themselves on their high philosophical and mathe-

matical improvements, I must beg leave not to

speak in my own words on this occasion, but in

those of an author whom the mathematical iheolo-
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gians cannot but honour :—^the author of the Intel-

lectual System*

" I wish," says Dr. Cudworth, *' while we talk

of Fight, and dispute about truth, we could walk

tttore as children of the light.

" There are many large volumes and discourses

written concerning Christ ; thousands of controver-

sies discussed ; infinite problems determined con-

cerning his divinity, humanity, union of both to-

gether, arid what not ? So that our book-Christians

that have all their religion in writings and papers,

think they are now completely furnished with all

kinds of knowledge concerning Christ ; and when

they see all their leaves lying about them, they

think they have a goodly stock of knowledge and

truth ; as if religion were nothing but a book-craft,

a mere paper- skill.

'' Many of the learned, if they can but wrangle

and dispute about Christ, imagine themselves to be

grown great proficients in the school of Christ.

*' The greatest part of the world, whether learn-

ed or unlearned, think that there is no need of purg-

ing and purifying of their hearts for the right

knowledge of Christ and his Gospel ; but though

their lives be never so wicked, their hearts ne-

ver so foul within, yet they may know Christ sufH-

ciently out of their treatises and discourses,

out of their mere systems and bodies of divinity,——

which I deny not to be useful in a subordinate
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way ; although our Saviour prescribcth his disci-

ciples another method to come to the right know-

ledge of divine truths, by doing of God's v^^ill ;—
** he that will do my Father's will (saith he) shall

know of the doctrine whether it be of God." He

is a true Christian indeed, not he that is only

book-taught, but he that is God-taught ; " he that

hath an unction from the Holy One, (as our Apos-

tle callcth it) that teacheth him all things ; he that

hath the Spirit of Christ within him, that scarcheth

out the deep things of God : for as no man know-

eth the things of a man save the spirit of man

which is in him ; even so the things of God know-

tth no man, but the Spirit of God."

" Ink and paper can never make us Christians ;

can never beget a new nature, a living principle in

us ; can never form Christ, or any true notion of

spiritual things in our hearts. The Gospel, that

new law which Christ delivered to the world, is not

merely a letter without us, but a quickening spirit

within us. Cold theorems and maxims, dry and

jejune disputes, lean syllogistical reasonings, could

never yet of themselves beget the least glimpse of

true heavenly light, the least sap of saving know-

ledge in any heart. All this is but the groping of

the poor dark spirit of man after truth, to find it

out with his own endeavours, and feel it with his

own cold and benumbed hands. Words and sylla-

l?les, which are but dead things, cannot possibly
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convey the living notions of heavenly truths to us.

The secret mysteries of a divine life ; of a new

nature ; of Christ formed in our hearts, they cannot

be written or spoken ;
—^language and expression

cannot reach them ;—neither can they ever be truly

understood, except the soul itself be kindled from

within, and awakened into the life of them. A
painter that would draw a rose, though he may

flourish some likeness of it in figure and colour, yet

he can never paint the scent and fragrancy ; or, if

he would draw a flame, he cannot put a constant

heat into his colours ; he cannot make his pencil

drop a sound, as the echo in the epigram mocks dt

him :

—

si vis similem pingere^ pinge sonujn. All the

skill of cunning artizans and mechanics cannot put

a principle of life into a statue of their own making.

Neither are we able to inclose in words and letters,

the life, soul, and essence of any spiritual truths,

and, as it were, to incorporate it in them.

" Some philosophers have determined that otftrti

is not ^i^'ecurcv : virtue cannot be taught by any cer-

tain rules or precepts. Men and books may pro-

pound some directions to us, that may set us in such

a way of life and practice, as in which we shall at

last find it within ourselves, and be experimentally

acquainted with it ; but they cannot teach it us like

a mechanic art or trade. No surely, there is a spi-

rit in man ; and the inspiration of the Almighty

|;iveth this understanding. But we shall not meet
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with this spirit anywhere but in the way of obedi-

ence : the knowledge of Christy and the keeping of

his commandnoents, must always go together, and

be mutual causes of one another.'*

Again, he says : " The first Adam, as the Scrip-

ture tells us, brought in a real defilement, which,

like a noisome hprosy hath overspread all mankind

^

and, therefore, the second Adam must really con-

vey such an immortal seed of grace into the hearts

of true believers, as may prevail still more and

more in them, till it have at last quite wrought out

that poison of the serpent.

" Christ, that was nothing but Divinity dwelling

in a tabernacle of flesh, and God himself immedi-

ately acting a human nature, came into the world

to kindle here that divine life amongst men, which

is certainly dearer to God than any thing else what-

soever in the world ; and to propagate this celestial

fire from one heart still unto another, until the end

of the world. Neither is he, or was he, ever ab-

sent from this spark ofhis Divinity kindled amongst

men, wheresoever it be, though he seem bodily to

be withc'rawn from us. He is the standing, con-

stant, inexhausted fountain of this Divine Light

and Heat, that still toucheth every soul that is en-

livened by it with out-stretched ray, and freely

lends his beams, and disperseth his influence to all,

' from the beginning of the world to the end of it.

" JVe all receive ofliisfulness^ grace/orgrace ; " as
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the planets in the heavens light their candles at the

sun's flame. For though his body be withdrawn

from us, yet by the lively and virtual conduct of

his Spirit, he is always kindling, chearing, quicken-

ing, warning, and enlivening hearts. Nay, this

Divine Life begun and kindled in any heart, where-

soever it be, is something ofGod in theflesh ; and,

in a sober and qualified sense, Divinity incarnate,^

" Holiness is something of God, wherever he is

;

it is an efflux from him, that always hangs upon

him and lives in him : as the sun-beams, though

they gild this lower world, and spread their golden

wings over us, yet they are not so much here where

they shine, as in the sun whence they flow :—holi-

ness is the life of God, which he cannot but feed

and maintain wheresoever it is*."

* See Discourse on I John, chap, ii; ver. 3. 4. by

R. Cudworth, D. D. preached before the House of

Commons at Westminster, 1647.

The reputation of Dr. Cudworth is great, not only

in this country, but among all the learned in Europe.

The uncouthness of his language, and the quaintness

of his thoughts will not, it is hoped, disgust the delica-

cy of readers unaccustomed to the writings of our old

divines : I think I am doing service to the cause which

I am defending, whenever I can bring their arms in-

to the field ; though, it must be confessed, that they

have sometimes contracted rust from the effects of

time. But gold and diamonds, though long buried
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The true knowledge of Christ is then to be ob-

tained by holiness ; that effluence divine into die

hearts of men, which makes them little lower than

the angels ; pure in their thoughts, benevolent in

their sentiments, without guile in their words and

actions, loving and amiable, Grace alone can ef-

fect this high improvement of human nature. Ar-

tifice may assume the appearance of Christian vir-

tues : human accomplishments may imitate them ;

but it is grace only that gives the reality.

But the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, is the

instituted mode of conferring grace in peculiar

abundance. To know Christ aright, it is necessary

to taste him in the emblematical representation of

his essence. It is not necessary to discuss with

mathematical nicety and metaphysical subtilty those

holy mysteries, which are as far above human intel-

lect as the Deity who ordained them is above hu-

man nature.

We may read or compose volumes on comme-

morative rites, fcederal rites, positive rites ; we may
explain away every thing that is apparently diffi-

cult, and make the Gospel bend to our own wishes

in the earth, lose nothing of their intrinsic value by

a little incrustation. It is a pitiable fastidiousniiss

Avhich loaths truth, religious truth, especially* because

it is presented to the mind in quaint thougiits, and in

dicdon rather obsolete.

H
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or preconceptions ; and, after all, know less of

Christ, I mean as to saving knowledge, than even

the unlearned Christian, who, with firm faith and

with lively gratitude, unoffended by the difficulties

of a mystery, receives Christ ; that is, receives the

Holy Spirit, who applies to him the benefits procur-

ed by Christ, while he partakes the elements in the

Eucharistical Communion. The cavilling dispu-

tant in theology makes the Sacrament an insig-

nificant, lifeless ceremony ; while every worthy re-

ceiver, learned or unlearned, feels it conferring on

him the invaluable benefits of pardon and sanctifica-

tion. The antisiiperstitions of the presuming philo-

sopher are quite as ridiculous and much more mis-

chievous than the superstitions of the well meaning

but unlearned devotee.

" When thou comest," says the celebrated Dr.

Donne, " to this seal of thy peace, the Sacrament,

pray that God will give thee that light that may di-

rect and establish thee in fundamental things ; that

is,, the light of faith to see that the body and blood

of Christ are applied to thee in that action ; but for

the manner how^ the body and blood of Christ is

there, wait his leisure. If he have not yet mani-

fested that to thee, grieve not at that ; wonder not

at that ; press not for that : let us exercise our faith

orsly here, and leave our disputations in the school."

* Profuisse deprehendas, quomodo profuerunt non

deprchendes. Seneca.
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Precisely, with such a disposition as Dr. Donne

recommends, the multitude of Christians, who aie

yet untainted with infidel principles, come to the

Sacrament ; and as they are hungry, there is every

reason to believe that they are filled with good

things ; while, it is to be feared, the rich, those who

abound in their own sense and knowledge, are sent

rmpty away.

SECTION XVI.

The Love of Christ to Mm, of Man to Christ, and

ofMan to Man, strikingly exhibited in the Eucha-

rist duly celebrated,

1 HE name Eucharist, signifies the expression of

gratitude, always a pleasing^ofTice, and more espe-

cially delightful when shewn to the God who is love

itself, and multiplies his benefits in proportion as

they are gratefully acknowledged. This holy feast

after the Sacrifice, the great Sacrifice once made,

as a full, perfect, and sufiicient oblation and satis-

faction for the sins of the whole world, is a luxuri-

ous banquet for the soul, in which all its most re-

fined appetites are completely gratified.

It was commanded in the law of Moses, " Thou

shalt rejoice in thy feasts before the Lord* j" and

• Deut. xvi, 1 1

.
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surely, if the Jews had cause to rejoice at their pas-

chal feast, in memory of their deliverance from the

house of bondage, their state of slavery in Egypt,

Christians must feel delight in commemorating the

mercy of God in sending the Son of his Love, out

of his bosom, to redeem them from the chains of

sin and death. St. Luke, in the Acts, gives us a

pleasing account of the behaviour of the first Chris-

tians in celsibrating the Lord's Supper ;—-" And
they, continuing with one accord in the Temple,

and breaking bread in the house*, (in the place of

their religious assemblies,) did eat their meat with

gladness and singleness of heart, praising God, and

iiaving favour with all the people f." Consistently

with the idea of joy being the predominant senti-

raent at the Eucharist, we are taught in our Com-
munion office to break out in the following words

with rapture : " With Angels and archangels, and

Vv'ith all the company of Heaven, we laud and mag-

nify thy glorious name, evermore praising thee, and

saying, holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Hosts, hea-

ven and earth are full of thy glory. Glory be to

thee, O Lord, most high." And again : " We praise

thee, we bless thee, we worship thee, we glorify

thee, we give thanks to thee for tby great glory, O
Lord God, Heavenly King, God, the Father Al-

mighty."

* So it should be translated f Acts ii. 1 6.
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Tlicse words are expressions of the warmest feel-

ings of love, gratitude, and adoration. They who

repeat them without such ft-clings are so far guilty

of hypocrisy; to avoid which, it is necessar}' to

raise the mind to a high degree of ardour or fer-

vency ; a purpose rendered difficult, if not impossi-

ble to be accomplished by the chilling doctrines of

those who undervalue the holy rite. We must en-

deavour to feel, with due force, the love of Christ

towards us ; and love will produce love. We arc

commemorating the greatest instance of love that

possibly could exist :
—** Greater love hath no man

than this, that a man lay down his life for his

friend :''—but we, as sinners, were enemies,—

" And God commendeth his love towards us, in

that, while we were yet -sinners, Christ died for

us*." Such words should not be carelessly repeat-

ed, but laid to heart, after long and serious consi-

deration of their full force and significancy. How
great would have been our wretchedness if he had

not shewn us this love ? but as he has shewn it, we

have reason to believe that he will continue it ; and

with himself freely give us all things—an exalted

state of bliss and perfection, in a future and glorifi-

ed existence.

Thus the worthy communicant experiences, in

the Eucharist, the truth of St. John's declaration :

• Rom. V 8.

H3
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" God is love ; and he that dvvelleth in love dwell-

eth in God, and God in him*." He has a preliba-

tion of the happiness of heaven : for in what can that

happiness consist, if not in a holy joy, in a refined

love, gratified with the society and favour of the

supreme excellence which the soul delights in, as

congenial to its original unpolluted nature.

Man is so constituted, that unles he is innpelled

by some affection, he becomes inactive and listless,

though his understanding at the same time be con-

vinced of the propriety of strenuous exertion. The

spur of inclination is necessary to religious as well

as moral, social, civil, or political activity. It is

pride, avarice, and voluptuousness, which fill our

streets, our emporiums, our theatres, with all the

bustle of business and alacrity of motion. A more

refined affection than these, devotional love, must fill

our churches and crowd our tables of Sacramental

Communion ; and it is right to excite an ardour of

this kind, to counteract the ardours which the world

and its vanities never fail to kindle.

Accordingly our Saviour, intimately acquainted

with human nature, has comprehended the whole of

his religion in the affection of love. He taught

nothing of scholastic refinement or academical the-

ology : love is the beginning, the middle, and the

end of his philanthropic code. To the lawyer, who

* 1 John iy. 3,
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aaked him which was the great commandment in

the law, he answered : " Thou shalt love the Lord

tliy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind : this is the first and great

commandment ; and the second is like unto it, thou

shalt love thy neighbour as thyself."

The Eucharist indispensably requires, and

greatly increases this love, both to Gotl and man ;

for it unites the hearts of all who communicate in

the strictest bond of amity. Our Lord, in an af-

fectionate discourse, when near his death, and at

the very time of institutmg the Sacrament, says,

" This is my commandment, that ye love one ano-

ther, as I have loved you : a new commandment I

give you, that ye love one another, even as i have

loved you, that ye also love one another." The

Communion of the body and blood of Christ unites

the Communicants or receivers into one body. The
Apostle expressly says,—••* For we, being many, are

one bread and one body, for we are all partakers of

that one bread." He who comes to the table with

a heart full of envy, hatred, and malice, mav indeed

eat the bread and drink the wine with others, but

he does not communicate with either God or man.

But the blessed Sacrament, worthily received,

reconciles man to God, and man to man. Con-

sidered in its just light, it is a feast of love, and

contributes to happiness in this lite, while it tends

to secure it in a better. The disposition is soCten-
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ed by it, and the Christian comes from the Com-

munion Fable into society with a heart filled with

those kind and friendly sentiments which, more

than any thing else, sweeten the intercourse of hu-

man life.

SECTION XVII.

The ancient Liturgies, still extant^ prove that the

primitive Christians^ who xvere probably instruct-

ed by uninterrupted Tradition from the Apostles^

considered the Eucharist^ with respect to the Be-

nefits annexed to it^ in the same Light as that in

which it is represcJited throughout this Treatise,

In acquiring a just idea of the primitive doctrines

concerning the Eucharist, particular regard should

be paid to the prayers in the ancient Communion

Service, or Liturgies of the Greek, the Latin, and

the Oriental Churches. Those prayers certainly

contain the opinions of very early ages ; which, it

is not at all unreasonable to conclude, were handed

down to them by tradition from the Apostles.

We have still extant, Liturgies under the names

of St. James, St. Mark, St.Chrysostom, St. Basil, of

Nestorius, Severus, and others ; all of early ages,

but the most ancient is the Clementine. This, how-

ever, is not thought prior to the fifth century j I
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mean in the order and form in which it now stands

;

for there is reason to believe that some of the pray-

ers in it were handed down partly by memory and

partly by writing, from the age of the Apostles, and

perhaps from St, Clement.

Liturgies, or forms of prayer used at the Sacra-

ment by congregations of Christians, ten, twelve, or

fourteen hundred years ago, are not only great curi-

osities, but certainly convey the ideas which the

early Christians entertained on points of doctrine.

In the Clementine Liturgy, about fourteen hun-

dred years old, the bishop oflficiating at the Eucha-

rist, says : " Send down thy Holy Spirit, that all

who shall partake of this bread, the body of thy

Christ, and this cup, the blood of thy Christ, may

be confirmed in godliness ; may receive remission

of their sins, may be delivered from the Devil and

his wiles, may htJilied -with the Hoh/ Ghost, may

be made worthy of thy Christ, and obtain Everlast"

ing Life."

In the Liturgy attributed to St. James, are these

words :
^' Send down, O Lord, thy most Holy Spi-

rit upon us, that all who are partakers of this bread

and this cup, may obtain remission of their snia^Tmdi

eternal Life^ and be sanctified in soul and body."

In St Mark's Liturgy, it is thus written : " We
pray and beseech thee, O thou gracious Lover of

Mankind, send down from thy high and glorious

habitation, thA'ery Paraclete, the Spirit of Truth,
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the Lord and giver of Life, who is every where

present. Send upon us and these loaves and these

cups, this thy Holy Spirit, that they may be to us,

and to all that partake of them, for faith, for so-

briety, for healing, for temperance, for sanctifica-

tion, for the renewing of soul and body and spirit,

for communication of the blessing of eternal life

and incorruption, for the glorifying of thy holy

name, and for the remission ofsinsJ*^

The Liturgy of St. Basil, as used in the Alexan-

drian Church : " We sinners, and thy unworthy

servants, pray and beseech thee, O Gracious Lord,

the Lover of Mankind, and we worship thee, that

through thy good pleasure, thy Holy Spirit may

come upon us thy servants, and upon these thy gifts

here set before thee, and make them the Holy of

Holies ; and make this bread to become the body

of our Lord God and Saviour, Jesus Christ, for the

remission of sins ^ and eternal life to those that par-

take of it ; and this cup, the precious blood of the

Kew Testament of our Lord God and Saviour

Jesus Christ, for remission of sins and eternal life

to those that partake of it."

The Ethiopic Liturgy : " Send thy Holy Spirit

and Power upon this bread and this cup, and.grant

that they may be to all that receive them for sanc-

tification and fullness of the Holy Ghost."

The Ethiopic Liturgy contains also the follow-

ing prayer : " O Lord, who sittest ^o\\ the Che-
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rubim, and beholdest thy people and thine inherit-

ance, bless thy servant* and thy handmaids, and

their children, and give to every one who cometh

to partake of thy wonderful table with a pure con-

science, remission of sins, together with the Hoii/

Spirit, for the salvation of sold and body, and the

obtaining the inheritance of the kingdom of hea-

ven, through the grace and favour of thy only-be-

gotten Son."

In another place of St. Basil : " O Sovereign

Lord, Father of Mercies and God of all Comforts,

bless, sanctify, keep, defend, conform, turn from

every evil, and lead to every good work, those who

have bowed their heads to thee ; and vouchsafe

that without condemnation they may partake of

these immaculate and life-giving mysteries, for the

remission of sins and communication of the Holtj

Spirit"

The Liturgy of Nestorius :
*' O Lord, may the

grace of thy Holy Spirit come and dwell and rest

upon this oblation, that the participation of these

holy mysteries may be to all that receive them for

eternal life, for resurrection from the dead, and for

expiation of bodies and souls, and for eternal sal-

vation."

The Liturgy of Severus : " Send upon us thy

Spirit, the Paraclete : may he descend upon us and

upon these oblations set before thee, and sanctify

them, that this bread may be made the life-giving
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body, the body of our Lord God and Saviour Je-

su^ Christ, for the remission of sins and eternal

life, to those that partake of it ; and may he make

the mixture that is in this cup, the blood of the

New-Testament, the life-giving blood of the Lord

God and King of all, Jesus Christ, for the remission

cfsinsy and eternal life, to those that receive them/'

I will not add to the number of citations, as

these are sufficient to shew the sense of antiquity,

respecting the benefits annexed to the Eucharist.

All the antient Liturgies, by whomsoever compos-

ed, or compiled, concur in proving thatpardon and

^anctification were the advantages expected from

worthy communion. On this point there was a

general consent of all Christian churches, however

they might differ in matters less essential.

SECTION XVIIL

Of the Opinion that the positive Duties or Rites of

Christianity may be neglected,, without incurring

Blame,, by those who observe the Moral Duties,

k HE social duties of Man to Man, appear to be

considered by many as the sum and substance of

Christianity. Such duties as the reception of the

Eucharist are called positive,, and mentioned with

contempt in comparison with moral duties. " I
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may surely be excused from forms and ceremo-

nies," says the self-complacent moral philosopl^r,

" while I take care to possess and practise the es-

sentials of virtue, while I pay my debts, do no harm

to any body, and add my mite, when I think pro-

per, to the contributions raised in support of public

and approved charities. I am a Christian ; for I

was baptized in my infancy, and my parents were

such before me ; but, with respect to mysterious

doctrines or ordinances, I shall not trouble myself

with what I do not understand, but be content with

acting a just, beneficent, and honourable part in the

society in which I was placed by Fortune, The

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper I number among

positive and formal duties, if it is to be numbered

among duties at all, and consider it as inferior in

value to the virtues which I daily practise in the

common intercourse of life. I leave it therefore

to zealots, to enthusiasts, and to formalists, and

maintain that I may be a good Christian without

it."

On this soliloquy I have only to observe, that

whoever utters it may be a scholar of Socrates or

Epictetus, but not of Jesus Christ. For, whatever

moral virtues we may possess, He expressly de-

clares, " Except we eat the flesh of the Son of Man
and drink his blood, we have no life in us ;" that is,

unless we partake the benefits of the grand sacrifice

on the cross, by partaking of the feast upon it,insti-
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tuted by Christ himself, we have no spiritual life, no

assistance of the Holy Ghost, no exemption from

death eternal. What will this boasted morality do

to supply that without which, our Saviour says, we

can have no spiritual life ? Is the self-pleasing mo-

ralist sure that his virtues are sound and sincere ?

The heart is deceitful, and may flatter him, as it has

many, with a complacency not founded on merit but

on pride;

I would say to him, " Add divinity to pure mo-

rality , and you will animate a beautiful body with

the warmth and vigour of life ; divest it of divinitj',

separate it from all connection with the will of God,

and you leave it a specious form, indeed, but com-

paratively lifeless and insubstantial. Divinity, like

the sun in the world of nature, cherishes a vital

principle of the soul, promotes its growth, and

raises it to full maturity-"

The gospel teaches morality ; all the discourses

o those who preach the Gospel inculcate morality ;

every doctrine of our religion is connected with

morality ; but it is a morality strengthened and su-

blimed by divinity.

Morality, independent of divinity, considers man

as related only to man j but man is related to God,

as a stream to its fountain ; and his most important

duties originate from that relation.

Morality, independent of divinity, seems to view

man as an inhabitant of this world only ; but the Sa-
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craments, as Dr. Watcrland observes, " raise the

mind higher, even to God the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, to angels and archangels, and the

whole host of heaven, tending to produce disposi-

tions proper for living in conjunction or union with

thatbkssed society. So that, with respect at least

to the life to come, the Sacraments have the advan-

tage over other duties called Moral, forming the

mind to higher views and being more perfective of

man's nature. In secular, or worldly dudes, sccular-

ity or worldly-mindcdness is apt to creep in too much,

and it is not VGr\' easy always in performing them, to

keep the heart and mind intent upon God, or to

perform them upon a purely religious principle.

But in the devout observance of the Sacraments,

the mind is lifted up from earthly things, and i:^

more abstracted from the world ; on which account

these duties are preferable, as forming in us dispo-

sitions proper for a heavenly state.''

Lukewarm and disputatious men still argue

against the value and importance of positive duties ;

that is, duties, of divine appointment ; duties insti-

tuted by revelation only, and such as would not

have been suggested to the human mind b\' reason

undirected.

Such are Baptism and the Eucharist. These

are ritcs^ and peculiar to Christianity. All mode^i

of rehgion had their ceremonies. Human nature

required them as memorials, and as excitements of

12
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devotion. Our Saviour, knowing human nature

by his divine intuition, and likewise by his assump-

tion of it, complied with its feelings, expectations,

and prepossessions. But in the place ofthe nume-

rous ceremonies of Heathenism, burdensome in

themselves, and apt to turn the attention from the

business of devotion, rather than promote it, he es-

tablished but two, both stroD^Xy significant ; Ba-p"

tism, of cleansing from pollution by water, and the

Eucharist, of expiation by a sacrificed victim. The
minds of men, in every part of the world, were pre-

pared for the reception of such rites by previous no-

tions, habits, and forms of worship.

When thus instituted, who without presumption

can say, that they are not of universal obligation ;

or, that they are inferior in value and importance to

moral duties ?

The Christian who depreciates the Sacraments,

because they are positive, or instituted rites, depre-

ciates obedience to the Sovereign Ruler of the

Universe. Let him beware lest, mstead of serving

the cause of morality, which he professes to ho-

nour, he should weaken the ties of all moral obli-

gation ; for he who treats obedience to an express

command of God, as a duty which may be slighted

in any instance, will, I should think, be very apt to

disregard his duty to man, when the neglect is con-

sistent with worldly interest, and with temporal

impunity.
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Positive duties have a tendency to bind all other

duties upon us more closely ; because they recog-

nize a living Supreme Governor, while the moral

duties, according to some among the modern philo-

sophers, originate from reason and nature, without

the immediate interference of the Deity. Morality

becomes a flexible rule to many, when it is left un-

fixed by a divine sanction. That sanction is ac-

knowledged by all who acknowledge the obligation

of instituted rites in revealed religion.

Both positive and moral duties must be held in

high esteem by every sincere and consistent Chris-

tian. Both must be observed with a conscientious

punctuality. The observation ofthe moral v/ill not

excuse the neglect of the positive. If a preference

must be given (which is certainly not required in

practice, though it may be admitted in argument,)

it is certainly due to positive duties, because they

are expressly commanded, and not merely connect-

ed by reasoning on the fitness of things, as it is call-

ed, or propriety. Let us suppose a superior, pos-

s^cssing power and right, issuing a positive com-

mand to an inferior ; will that inferior be justly ex-

cused, if, exercising his own judgment, he does

something which he thinks more useful, or lauda-

ble, and neglects the performance of the duty com-

?iianded : suppose a subject, a son, a soldier thus act-

ing towards his king, his parent, his commander ;

would he be judged excusable for his disobedience,

I 3
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in consideration of some voluntary exertion substi-

tuted by himself in the place of the positive order i

To the Christian, the Sacraments must appear

positively commanded j and will disobedience to

the command be compensated by prudential and

virtuous manners in the common conduct of life I

on the contrary, will not such disobedience vitiate

a course of behaviour, in other respects, as far as

men can see, pure and good ? We must not form

our conduct solely with a view to the world's appro-

bation^ but the approbation of the Deity ; and the

Deity, it is probable, must be particularly offended

with disobedience to a direct order. To be capa*

Me of disobeying God, when the command is clear,

argues a mind very little inclined to morality in the

ordinary transactions of human intercourse.

But it is unjust to affirm, that the Sacrament is

merely a positive duty, unconnected with morality.

It requires great virtues, faith, hope, charity, and

humility, for its worthy reception. It requires a

frame of mind favourable to every virtue which

improves and embellishes society. It cannot be re-

ceived without an abhorrence of every injurious

quality, and a disposition to every thing laudable.

The worthy reception of it is not merely a means

of virtue, but a virtue in itself of the highest order.

V/ranglers may dispute on the comparative value

of positive and moral duties ; but the man who is a

worthy Communicant, will act in such a manner as
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to leave his goodness and virtue in social life, a

matter which admits of no controversy.

For the sake, however, of those who puzzle

themselves with the intricacies of disputation con-

cerning positive and moral duties, instead of act-

ing from the sentiments of a good and simple heart,

I will add a passage from Dr. Waterland ; from

which it will appear that the obligation to positive

duties is as strong as to moral :

** If," says he, " God*s command in moral du*

ties constitute duty and virtue, then, of conse-

quence, God's command in matters of a positive na-

ture constitutes duty and virtue also ; and, there-

fore, our obedience in either case, resolves into the

same principle, and has the rame common ground

of obligation. God's reasons for commanding may
be different ; but our reasons for obeying are the

same. Reasons of the law are one thing : and rea-

sons of the obligation are another. A law should

not want its reasons ; but yet it is the law, and not

those reasons, that creates the obligation ; for the

law would oblige, though we knew nothing of the

reasons on which it is founded. Positive duties,

therefore, and moral are alike obligatory, as enjoin-

ed by the same authority and enforced by the same

sanctions. Both proceed from the same infinite

Goodness, and both lead to the same infinite happi-

ness ; which is sufficient to infer equal obligation,

when other circumstances are equal. !Moral du*
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ties arise from the will or command of God, found-

ed on the inownand standi?ig reason of things;

positive duties, from the will or command of God,

founded on occasional reasons, known perhaps to

God alone. In moral laws we see the reasons^r*?,

and by these we come at the knowledge of the law ;

which method of investigation has probably occa-

sioned the mistake of supposing^the reasons obliga-

tory antecedently to the law, though they are proofs

only, that there is and must be a law suitable ; in

positive laws we know the laws first, and afterwards

the reasons, so far as we at all know them ; and

so nobody suspects an obligation prior to the laws.'*

Therefore, (to proceed with the same excellent

man's sentiments, if-riot exactly in his words,) let

religion and morality go hand in hand. Let not

faith be opposed to morality, nor morality to faith.

Let not moral duties be extolled to the neglect of

positive ; nor positive to the neglect of moral.

Let God be loved in the first place ; and men for

God's sake, as God has ordained. Let the Chris-

tian Sacraments be held in due esteem as divine or-

dinances, and as the springs of the spiritual life

productive of moral virtues and perfective of them.

Lastly, let all extremes be avoided, and the true

medium fixed between enthusiasm and supersti-

tion on one hand, and irreligion or prophaneness oa

the other ; so that all may terminate in glory to God

and good-will to man.
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SECTION XIX.

The Preservation ofSolemnity in external Worship,

the observation of ritual Ordinances^ and even of

indifferent Ceremonies^ conducive^ in a high

Degree^ to the salutary Purposes ofReligion*

1 HE majority of mankind are so constituted, as to

render it difficult to teach them spiritual things

without sensible images. It is not, indeed, desira-

ble, that any nation should consist entirely of Phi-

losophers ; the plough, the loom, the mill, the ham-

mer, the ax, the wiJggon and the ship, would stand

still, if all men were capable of, and addicted to re-

fined contemplation. But those who are employed

in the mechanical works of agriculture and mer-

chandize, are no less interested in religious doct-

rines, as far as they are effective of salvation, than

the professors ofan university. To the multitude,

it is highly useful, or rather necessary, that there

should be public buildings appropriated to divine

service, and rites and ceremonies established in

them ; with objects palpable to their senses, actions

strikingly expressive, even decorous vestments,

differing a litde from those in common use, and

tvtry thing else that can fix the attention to the

main business ; to the officers of devotion and the

lessons of instruction. Indeed, whatever iatellec*
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tual pride may suggest, all men, however improved,

are susceptible of great and desirable effects from

the external ceremonies of religion. It has pleased

Providence to make the avenues to the soul lead

through the organs of sensation.

Those vrho dissent from the established Church,

however far they have thought proper to recede

from the vanity of Roman catholic ceremony, yet

retain some solemnities in their external modes of

worship, calculated to inspire a religious reverence.

Their ministers wear black garments ; they have

edifices set apart for worship, and several of them

administer the sacrament of the Lord's Supper with

great solemnity. The Quakers, who recede in

these points the farthest from us, meet in places ap-

propriated, and yet retain a very remarkable distinc-

tion of dress at all times, and add something to it,

I believe, when the female instructress delivers her

admonitions to the congregation. But if this were

not the case, their exception would not contravene

the decisions of a great majority of mankind in fa-

vour of ceremonies^ in all ages and in every cli-

mate.—It is the voice of Nature that approves

them ; and revelation has not prohibited but en-

couraged them, especially by the examples record-

ed in the Old Testament. I hope, therefore, that

no man will think himself a promoter of religion,

and benefactor of society, by divesting the rites of

the Christian religipn, which remain among the re-
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formed, of their power to excite awe and prepare

the mind for spiritual improvement. Whoever

employs his reasoning faculties and his learning to

such a purpose, displays his want of philosophy, no

less than the coldness of his devotional sentiments.

A caviller of antiquity maintained, that a grove con-

secrated to religious worship, and inspiring by its

gloomy grandeur and religious awe, was nothing

more than a plantation of fine timber*. Every

man of common sense knew, as well as hci'that it

was but a wood ; but he knew also that, by an asso-

ciation of ideas, a grove as well as a piece of archi-

tecture, may constitute in effect a temple, and in-

spire the mind with sentiments favourable to devo-

tion.

There never can be many, in the myriads that

form the mass of human beings on the terraqueous

globe, who will not be affected by associating reli-

gious ideas with material forms, properly adapted

to the purpose ; but the attempt to prevent such an

affection is mischievous as far as it is successful.

It robs the mind of a great and pure pleasure, and

has a tendency to produce indifference. It seems

paradoxical, but, I believe, experience will prove,

that a man may reason himself not only out of all

his comforts, all his virtues, all his religion, but out

of common sense.

* Lucum Ligna HoR.
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Heaverily things are so far above all human lan-

guages, that it is necessary to attempt a supply of

the defect by allusive imagery, by hieroglyphical

figures, by ritual performances, by the elements of

bread, of wine, and water, in the Sacraments. Nor

can I think the man entitled to the renown of pe-

culiar sagacity, who, with much self-applause, sits

down to inform the world that bread used in the

rite is but grain: wine, but the juice of the grape ;

and water, only particles of matter so formed as to

yield and change their places on the slightest mo-

tion.

These signs are the language of our Religion,

who does not express herself by sounds only, dif-

fering in their meaning in different nations of the

earth, but by Elements which, rightly used, are sig-

nificant to all men, and form an universal language.

Let us revere the signs for the sake of the things

signified, which are so transcendent in their nature,

as to exceed all power of words formed by human

articulation. It may not be improper to advert in

this place, to the well-known circumstance, that

signs were the favourite modes of expressing ideas

or thoughts in the Oriental countries, whence our

religion derived its origin. Information by actions

and images was not in those regions confined to re-

ligious topics, but was a familiar mode of common

conversation, and almost general in pohtical trans-

actions* Neither has the mode of speaking by
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signs and actions ceased in this age. Did not the

inhabitants of the islands in the Pacific Ocean hold

out branches, when they intended to signify their

peaceful intentions to their European visitors, ap-

proaching in tremendous floating castles to their

unprotected shore ? The branches spoke and were

understood, while their language would have want-

ed an interpreter, who could not have been procur-

ed ; and would have been comparatively slow and

feeble in expressing the general wish for peace and

amity.

Symbols, emblems, tropes, allegories, fables, ex-

pressive actions ; all these are used, and must of

necessity be used, on some occasions to supply the

defect of language. Their use in the Sacrament is

in every respect highly proper. They have spoken

with effect to millions of the human race, who re-

ceived solace from them, in the pilgrimage of life,

and who, in consequence of them, laid themselves

down at its close, to sleep in peace.

^ ..^^^

SECTION XX.

The Necessity and Propriety of Preparation for

the Sacrament ; -with a few Suggestions on the

Means,

1 HE necessity of preparation for the Sacrament

is evident from the nature of the case, even if

K
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Scripture did not point it out, which is far from be*

ing true, in the opinion of the best, wisest, and

most learned divines that have adorned this coun-

try. " He that leads a good life," says Dr. Stan-

hope, " is never unprepared to receive the Sacra-

ment. " This is assented to, if by a good life is

meant a Christian life ; a life of obedience to the

precepts, and of faith in the doctrines of Christiani-

ty. But are not the best of Christians subject to

lapses from infirmity ? Is not the weakness of hu-

man nature such as to require continual efforts to

preserve it from degeneracy ? Has not the experi-

ence of mankind evinced, that those who cease to be

progressive in ascending the hill of Virtue, soon

become retrograde ?

The benefits sought in the Eucharist, are grace,

or the favour of God, and pardon. These benefits,

there is every reason to think, will not be bestowed

on the impenitent ; and it cannot be said of any

man that he needs no repentance. The general

habits of his life may be virtuous, yet, if he con-

siders attentively his sins of omission, as well as

commission, he will find that he has much to regret

in the course of a conduct which, comparatively

speaking, may be called good and exemplary.

But what shall we say of the multitude of all

ranks, constantly engaged in pleasurable pursuits,

or in anxious, heart-corroding quest of gain and

advancement in life ? Are they the persons, how-
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ever reputable they may be, of whom Dr. Stanhope

speaks, when he says, " he that leads a good life

is never unprepared to receive the Sacrament."

Supposing them to preserve their integrity amidst

conflicting passions and interests, and in the haunts

of pleasure, where the sinews of virtue are always

in danger of being relaxed, yet experience will jus-

tify the assertion, that thty seldom have time or

inclination to attend seriously to the duties and

doctrines of the Christian rtrllgion. Are men,

however good their credit in the world, to coma

with minds heated with worldly contests, with envy,

with rivalry, with voluptuous affections, to the Al-

tar ? Surely, before such persons venture to receive

the Sacrament, preparation is absolutely necessar\'.

The reason of the thing determines, that prepara-

tion is necessary for the majority of mankind, even

if Scripture had been silent on the subject ; and the

most respectable divines had left the point unde-

cided.

Of iht propriety of preparing for the reception of

the Sacrament, none but men of perverse minds

will entertain a doubt ; though divines of great

character have imprudently denied its necessity.

TheJirst time of receiving, requires /;^cw//V7r at-

tention to the duty of preparation. Care must be

taken to understand the nature of the rite, to have

a due sense of the benefits annexed to it, and a full

conviction of its importance. And can a person

K S
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who has never read or thought of the Sacrament,

till the moment when it is administered, be sup-

posed to possess this knowledge, and to have this

sense ? Is he not likely, if he come unprepared, to

err either on the side of carelessness or of super-

stition ? His life and conversation may be good, and

so far all is well ; but he will require knowledge or

information on the meaning and end of the Com-
munion. The most adventurous among those who

degrade the Sacrament, will not assert that instruc-

tion is improper previous to the first reception of

the Sacrament. It is now more than ever proper,

that the Communicant may be prevented from sup-

posing that he is commemorating an historical

event only, by a positive insignificant rite, unat-

tended with any appropriate advantage.

But after the understanding is prepared by a

competent knowledge of the nature and end of the

Sacrament, preparation of the heart will be pro-

per, not only at the first time, but at all times of

communion. A dev^out frame or disposition of

mind must be formed proper for the solemn occa-

sion, suitable to an act of worship, extraordinary in

its nature, and intended to produce effects still

more extraordinary.

Prayer and reflection are evidently the proper

modes of raising the devotional sentiments to a due

degree of height and ardour ;
" Happy is that

soul," says Bishop Taylor, *' which comes to these
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springs of salvation, as the hart to the water-brooks,

panting and thirsting, longing and passionate, wea-

ry of sin and hating vanity, and reaching out the

heart and hands to Christ."

The different modes of producing and increasing

the happy dispositions which render the sacramen-

tal feast an object of desire and delight, must vary

according to the different attainments, ages, moral

conduct, and other circumstances, of different per-

sons. Books of devotion, such as " Companions

to the Altar," and " Week's Preparations," may

not be necessary for learned professors of divinity,

or persons of good education and religious habits ;

but they may be very serviceable to the husband-

man from his plough, the weaver from his loom,

the mariner from his cabin, the wife from her cra-

dle, for all the industrious tribe, who are making

themselves useful to the community, while they

are labouring for a morsel of food, and have little

leisure, but on the Sabbath-day, for attending to the

Bread of Life. The best advice that can be gi-

ven to such persons is, that they apply to their Mi-

nister to point out the proper book for the occasion,

and to give them instruction himself in private, as

it is to be concluded he does in the pulpit. The

superior orders will generally be wtll able to find

out proper books for themselves, if they are seri-

ously desirous of information.

K 8
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SECTION XXL

The Obligatlan to Frequency ofCommunion consi-

dered,

VV ITH respect to frequency or infrequency of

communion, the dictates of every man's heart, sup-

posing him well-disposed and competently inform-

ed, afford the best direction. " The law of the

Church must be his least measure ; the custom of

the parish where he resides his usual measure ; the

spirit of devotion his certain measure ; but he who

neglects it habitually, does, by implication, say that

the Holy Sacrament is contemptible*."

The obligation iofrequency of Communion will

appear from a due consideration of the design and

end of the institution. It is intended to procure an

union xvit/i the God ofour salvation ; and that union

procures as a necessary, consequent, or concomi-

tant effect, sanctification and pardon. We are bap-

tized but once, but we are to communicate, with-

out limitation to the number of times, while life

continues.

'' By Baptism we are united to the mystical body

of Christ, which is, his Church ; and since Church-

membership is not only an outward, but a public

rather than a private thing, one single administra-

* Bishop Taylor.
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tion of such rite is sufficient to make that union

lasting*."

" But by the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper we

are united, as members, to the spiritual body of

Christ, that is, his grace. This is an inward

union, and lasts no longer than the right disposi-

tion of the heart and affections shall continue ; and

this, by reason o{ our corrupt nature^ and perpetual

commerce with an evil world, being always impair-

ing^ it has always occasion to be strengthened and

renewed. This is the office of the Holy Spirit

;

whose gracious influence more peculiarly sanctifies

that holy season, the season of communion. Hence

the use and necessity of frequent communion, inti-

mated in the words of the institution, " Do this in

remembrance of me," which imply the continuing

to receive his benefaction^ which is conveyed to us,

from time to time, and '' as often as we shew forth

the Lord's death till he come." So true is the ac-

count given of this sacred rite in the articles of our

Church : " That the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per is not only a badge or token of a Christian

man's profession, but rather a certain and sure wit-

ness and effectual sign of grace^ and God's good-

will towards us ; by which he doth work invisibly

in us ; and doth not only quicken, but also strength-

en and confirm our faith in himf ."

* Bishop Warburton. f Article XXV.
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This Sacrament, being then a Sacrament of spiri-

tual nutrition, is to be repeated %o long as we conti-

nue in this sublunary state and subject to spiritual

infirmity, disease, and famine. Spiritual death

must be the consequence, in such a state, if we re-

fuse sustenance.

If, indeed, any man be confident, that the grace

which he received at his last celebration of the Eu-

charist is not impaired, and that he has not commit-

ted sin, since the forgiveness he then obtained, he

may, perhaps, have reason to think the repetition of

the Sacrament is to him not absolutely necessary.

But who can possess such confidence without pre-

sumption ? If we say that we have no sin, and feel

no decay of grace, while we continue in a corrupt

world, and carry in our bosoms a natural propensi-

ty to error and to vice, we probably deceive our-

selves, or wish to deceive others by hypocrisy. " A
man, one would think, cannot too often commemo-

rate our Lord and his passion, nor too often return

him devout thanks and praises ; nor too often re-

peat his resolutions of amendment ; nor too often

renew his solemn engagements ; nor too often re-

ceive pardon of sins, and fresh succours of divine

grace*."

But prudence and discretion have a proper place

here, as well as in every thing in which human bc-

Waterland.
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ings are concerned. We must be careful riot so to

familiarize the rite by frequency, as to lose all re-

verence for it, by performing it unprepared, with a

mind engaged in the occupations of the world, and

little attentive to the importance of the solemnity.

" Divines of all ages of the Church, except in the

first, and part of the second century, seem inclined

to abate of frequency rather than of the strictness

of preparation or qual ification*." The want of pre-

paration is the only allowable impediment to fre-

quency of communion j but this is an impediment

which every man, unless under very peculiar cir-

cumstances, may remove.

Strictness of examination is required, yet this is

not to be pleaded as an excuse, " either for a total^

2ifrequent^ or a long neglect of it. A mim may say,

that he comes not to the table, because he is not pre-

pared, and so far he assigns a good reason j but if

he shoidd be farther asked, why he is not prepared,

he can only make some trifling insufficient excuse,

or remain speechless."

When we consider the frailty of man, and the

brevity of life, it must be deemed presumption ever

to continue long unprepared for the sacrament ; be-

cause, at the same time, we must be unprepared to

die. If we keep our minds in a constant state of

preparation, it will certainly be right to communi-

* Watcrland.
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cate, not only at all the great Festivals of the

Church, but whenever opportunity offers, and no

reasonable cause urges us to postpone it. Precise

rules cannot be given j neither would they be fol-

lowed.

One admonition, however, of universal impor-

tance may be offered ; which is, that though, with

respect to frequency of communion, much is left to

the discretion of the Church, and much to the pri-

vate judgment of individual Christians ; yet the

omission must never be the effect o^ contempt, or

even of negligence. It must arise from unavoida-

ble or reasonable impediments.

SECTION XXII.

Of administering the Sacrament to the Sick and

Dying.

T^^aAT present remission of sins is annexed to

the Sacrament has, I hope, been already proved.

It is the doctrine of our own Church, and of every

church which has received the Apostle's and the

Nicene Creeds. It was the doctrine of the primi-

tive churches, even of the churches over which St.

Paul presided ; it is the express language of Scrip-

ture ; St. Paul and his converts actually did obtain
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present pardon ; it is implied in the notion of justi-

fication ; it is supposed in the daily use of the Lord's

Prayer ; it is expressly the annexed benefit of one

Sacrament, thus to wash for the present remission

of sins ; and therefore, if in the other^ we drink

blood shedfor the remission of sins^ we do in that

also receive this same benefit*.

Taking it now therefore for granted, that remis-

sion of sins is annexed to the Sacrament, I ven-

ture to affirm that, when it is administered in order

to afford comfort and hope to the sick and dying,

the Penitent participants are not deceived, and the

rite is applied with peculiar propriety. They want

spiritual as well as bodily comfort ; and nothing,

they themselves declare, can give it them, but the

Sacrament. They trust in this holy rite, when they

can trust in nothing else ; and shall a cavilling the-

ologist, in opposition to the Church, whose autho-

rity he has bound himself to obey, and in opposition

to Scripture, on which the Church has founded its

authority, refuse this last solace to the p6or suffer-

er who implores it ? Forbid it Christian charity and

common humanity !

" But it is objected," says Bishop Cleaver,

" that the Lord's Supper, <Aw* understood^ may, if

• These points arc proved to the satisfaction of can-

did minds in the Three Sermons on the Lord's Sup-

per, preached by Bishop Cleaver at Oxford.
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administered on a death bed, deceive the commu-

nicant, and encourage by-standers to defer their re-

pentance, in hopes of cancelhng all accounts of sin,

by one single act of devotion. It may be so ; but

this abuse is no way chargeable on the doctrine it-

self. If the sick be not really penitent, so far as

may appear to human judgment, they are to blame,

who in such circumstances administer the Sacra-

ment. If the case be doubtful, the propriety of it

will be doubtful ; or, if the communicant be in a

disposition only to repent, the delay of this rite

should be the measure first suggested ; or, if in ex-

treme cases it be administered, the hopes of pardon

should be held out in proportion to the apparent

penitence ; and, in truth, where the feeble promise

of amendment is offered only in circumstances,

which too probably may preclude the means of ful-

filling that promise, the value of every religious

pledge will be at least but suspicious ; and it be-

longs to an omniscient Judge only to appreciate

that to which he alone can apportion the just degree

of retribution. But these and many other cases of

discretion must be settled by the doctrine itself,

well considered, not the doctrine made to yieldto the

abuses^ which may occasionally creep into the prac-

tice of this or any other Church."

As this matter is of great importance and very

delicate, I have thought it right to support my
opinions by those of a learned prelate, who appears
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to have studied the subject with great attention,

and has written upon it with great ability.

But I have no reluctance in declaring it my full

conviction, that when a poor dying mortal, humbly

and heartily desires to receive the Holy Sacrament,

the minister may administer it without scruple or

strictness of examination, (which time and circum-

stances will hardly admit,) and if he is in error, he

will be pardoned by the God of mercy. How must

it aggravate the sufferings of a sick and dying man,

stretched on the bed of pain, and.distressed in mind,

to be told, on his expressing his earnest desire of

the Sacrament, that he is not fit for it, and that it

cannot be administered to him I To the minister's

discretion it must be left to converse with the suf*

fererin such manner, and on such topics, as t:ircum-

stances may indicate and allow ; and if, after all

proper explanations, the sufferer continues to desire

the Eucharist, I should think it a want of Christian

charity to refuse it. A mistake of this kind, com-

mitted through tenderness and compassion, though

it may be severely censured at the tribunal of hu-

man criticism, will be viewed with indulgence at

the throne of supreme wisdom and mercy.

Be it ever remembered, that in extreme cases,

like that which I now suppose, " the hopes of par-

don are to be held out in proportion to the apparent

penitence ;"so says the judicious prelate above ci-

ted J but he does not say, nor will any man of a feel-

L
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ing heart say, that in such extreme cases, the Sacra-

ment is to be refused to the sick and dying when

they eagerly desire it. Far from the bed of afflic-

tion, sickness, and death, be such wretched com-

forters, such severe and austere priests, as would

deny the last consolation of human misery, when

earnestly requested by an agonizing fellow creature*

SECTION XXIII.

The small Number of Persons^ comparatively speak'

ing^ who receive the Sacrament throughout a

Country professing Christianity.

If the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, as the

Church asserts, " be generally necessary to salva-

tion," and so many most important benefits, as I

hope has been proved, be annexed to it in this life,

how greatly is it to be lamented, that few in com-

parison, ever think of receiving it. Select any

great and populous parish in the kingdom, and you

will perhaps find, that scarcely one in ten among

the inhabitants, has done that which the Church

declares " to be generally necessary to salvation."

The poor and laborious are certainly no less inte-

rested in communicating at the Altar Table, than

persons in the middle and higher classes ; yet a

very great majority of the poor and laborious are
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found to neglect it entirely, and to resign their

breath without having once tasted, what is called in

Scripture, the Bread of Life.

To a mind which duly reflects, this considera-

tion cannot but be painful. It must operate in exci-

ting the endeavours of all who have opportunities to

recommend the performance of this duty to every

individual, from the peer to the peasant, and the beg-

gar. It should be the frequent subject of animated

addresses from the pulpit ; of affectionate instruc-

tions in the family, and of friendly converse in the

cottage.

The old Canons of the Church are v^ery strict in

requiring a general attendance on this holy rite.

They declare all persons who come to Church,

and join in the prayers, and yet turn their backs oh

the Eucharist, excommunicate. That such seve-

rity should be revived, is not desirable. Many
might be compelled by it to attend with minds un-

prepared, and in a state which might render them

unworthy. Example and persuasion are the modes

to be now adopted. Instruction in the nature,

en d, design, and benefits, must be first given with

patient perseverance. Little tracts should be dis-

tributed ; but caution should be used, lest those

books, which, by explaining away the mystery and

benefits, render the Sacrament a mere nullity,

should insinuate themselves ; and least the imita-

tors of Hoadley should find their way into the cot-

L2
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tage, instead of Bishop Wilson. The pulpit is

certainly the proper place for instructing the poor

;

but unfortunately the very poor, those who are

ashamed of their ragged and squalid appearance,

seldom enter the church* Yet of such was Laza-

rus and other paupers^ recorded in the Gospel, to

whom the compassionate Jesus shewed particular

attention. Tracts very short and very plain should

be placed in their hands ; and though many of

them cannot read, yet they usually find somebody

who can and will read to them, especially since the

establishment of Sunday Schools. It is something

to turn their minds to the subject. They are pleas-

ed with, the attention and solicitude of their supe-

riors in their favour ; and are often converted by

this circumstance alone, from the error of their

ways, from drunkenness and idleness, to industry

and frugality. I know nothing more that can be

done, except, indeed, the zeal of well disposed per-

sons should lead them to make domiciliary visits to

the poor, in order to enlighten their minds in things

v/hich so much belong unto their peace. Such

would be a god-like office ; and they who under-

take it, must not be offended by the scoffs and ridi-

cule of worldly-minded and infidel by-standers. I

believe there are some among the despised reli-

gionists, who, animated with sincere piety, perform

such offices as these, and are succesful. No libe-

ral and truly Christian mind will despise men who
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do so much good, and, in consequence of it, suffer

so much evil, as the contempt and reproach of

their acquaintance. To go about doing good, and

to be reviled and persecuted fur it, we should re-

member, was the lot of him who was our Great

Exemplar,

But it must not be supposed that the neglect of

the Sacrament is confined to the poor. The mau

of business, the man of pleasure, and the man of

ambition, seem to take little notice of it ; whether

from thoughtlessness, from contempt, or from the

multitude of their occupations, is not easy to deter-

mine. All that can be said respecting such persons

is, that the churches are open, and they are invited

to enter and receive instruction ; that treatises are

written and offered to their perusal ; and that if

they will not enter the one nor read the other, oq

themselves only must fall the evil consequence. In

the day of pain, sickness, or some other adversit}',

they may leani to feel their want of spiritual conso-

lation. In the day of health and wealth, thc;y are too

apt to be under the influence of pride, which renders

the heart obdurate, and the ear deaf to admonition.

The persons above spoken of, whether rich or

poor, are spoken of as what they profess to be

—

Christians. Sceptics, infidels, and many modern

rationalists, are a numerous tribe, who, on pr'imiplt^

neglect the Eucharist. Argument has little effect

on them, lor they are enthusiasts in their way, ea-

I. 3
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thusiasts in the school of sophistry. The school of

adversity may, perhaps, afford them at some period

of their lives a better lesson. The grace of God

may find entrance into their hearts when softened

by affliction. The Sacrament may then be sought

with an avidity equal to their present indifference.

However that may be, it is certain that Christians^

cannot live consistently with their profession, with-

out participation of the Lord's Supper ; and no less

certain, that the greater number do not participate.

This phenomenon in religion will justify this at-

tempt of mine, and call for the active exertions of

all who wish to be faithful ministers of the Gospel.

Every minister of a parish may assure himself,

that an addition to the number of Communicants, is

one of the most certain proofs of an increase of pi-

ety among his parishoners, and of his success in the

discharge of his ministerial office. When the reli-

gious principle is strong, it will lead men to delight

in the feast of piety and charity : but when such a

banquet is offered in vain, it is an infallible indica-

tion of a lost or vitiated appetite.
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SECTION XXIV.

Of the Church, as distinguished from the World;

and the Expediency ofpreserving our Connection

with it by Sacramental Communion.

IT seems probable that few, in comparison, have

given themselves the trouble to form a true idea of

the Catholic Church ; though it is absolutely neces-

sary, not only that its nature should be rightly un-

derstood, but that every man who professes himself

a Christian, should become an incorporated mem-
ber of it.

According to the plain deductions from Scrip-

ture, mankind arc divided into two distinct tribes ;

those who belong to the kingdom of Christ, and

those who belong to the world. The kingdom of

Christ is the Catholic Church ; but here it must be

observed, that the Church comprehends all true be-

lievers in Christ in every part of Christendom, laity

as well as clergy, however distinguished by differ-

ent names, or subdivided into national, or other

less numerous sects or societies. It is the Catho-

lic Church that is meant, when it is contra-distin-

guished from the world ; it is that grand society

which is united to Jesus Christ, as the limbs to the

head of the body.

The word Ecclesia (the Greek for Church) ori-

ginally signifies an evocation^ or a calling out. It
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imports, therefore, that they who are in- the Church

are caUed out of a wicked and unbelieving world,

and adnnitted into a society,of which Jesus Christ is

the head. The English word Church(xv§iuxti, Kyri-

ac. Kirk, or Church) signifies a house or society ap-

propriated to the Lord (icvfta ; ) a portion of man-

kind devoted to, and accepted by, the Author of

our holy religion. It is obvious to all but the illite-

rate, that the word Church, when applied to a

building, where a part of the people thus separated,

meet for the purposes of worship, is a popular term,

and has deviated, like many other words from its

original and proper signification.

All human beings must belong to one or other of

these classes; they must be members of the Church

or of the world ; the world, I mean, in a Scriptural

sense. If they believe in Christianity, they must

acknowledge the condition of those who are Hot of

the Church, but of the world, to be truly deplorable.

If a limb be cut off from a living body, it must die

inevitabl)^

It should be the endeavour then of every serious

man, to make haste to escape from a situation in

which it is dangerous to continue ; and to be incor-

porated with those who are in the way of peace

and security. As Christ is the head of the Church,

so an evil spirit is represented in Scripture to be the

Prince of the World : the one is the Captain of,Sal-

vation : the other, often under the disguise of aa.
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angel of light, a Tempter to sin, misery, and ever-

lasting perdition. The sheep that are in the fold,

are under the protection of the good Shepherd ; but

those who stray become the victims of famine, or

the ravenous Wolf, " who goeth about seeking

whom he may destroy."

This distinction between the Church and the

world, is of prime importance, as it is ScripturaU

*' I am well assured," says an ingenious Author

of an Essay on the Church, " that if this subject of

the Church,now so much neglected and almost for-

gotten, should come to be better considered ; there

would be more true piety and more peace, more

of those virtues which will be required in Heaven,

and which must therefore be first learned upon earth.

" Some think they can make their own Church,

and so despise the word of God, and fall into infi-

delity. Others think they can make their own
Church, or even be a Church unto themselves ; and

so they fall into the delusions of enthusiasm, or the

uncharitableness of schism. But as there is noth-

ing to enlighten the minds of men in the doctrines

of salvation, but the word of God, so is there noth-

ing that can unite their hearts and affections, but the

Church of God :
—" Ye are one bread and one

body," saith the Apostle ;
" one body by partaking

of one bread, and that can only be in the same com-

munion.
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" There are two societies of which we are mem-
bers ; of the world, by our natural birth ; of the

Church, by our spiritual birth in Baptism. When
we are admitted into the Christian covenant, we re-

nounce this world as a wicked world, and become

members of the Church, which is called the Holy

Church. Both these societies are influential on

those who belong to them ; the one corrupts, the

other sanctifies : therefore, it is of the last impor-

tance to mankind to consider and understand the

difference between them.

" The world is composed of men lost by the fall

;

disposed to all manner of evil ; ignorant of the way

of peace ; at enmity with God, and with one ano-

ther } delighting themselves in the pride of appear-

ance, and the vanity of distinction,

" The Scripture says, " the whole world lieth in

wickedness*'* What human philosophy says of this

description we are not to regard : if it is the des*

cription which stands in the Holy Scriptures, we

are not to consider what men may say of it,

" Such is the world, and such are we all, so far

as we are members of it : God therefore, of his in-

finite mercy, takes us out of this wicked society,

and translates us into another. He delivers us from

the power of darkness, and translates us into the

kingdom of his dear Son ; and without this transla^

tion^ we arc inevitably lost.
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" This society is a bod^^ of which the Hohj Spi»

rit IS the life ; and this life being communicated to

those who are taken into the Church, they are

thereby made partakers of an holy life, which is

elsewhere called, the life of God ; from which life

they are alienated who are out of this society."

The existence of this society no Christian can

consistently deny, who repeats with sincerity the

Creed of the Apostles ; for he says, " I believe in the

Holy Ghost, and the holy Catholic Church ;" and

as it appears necessary to salvation, that every man

should be a member of the Church, the only ques-

tion of importance remaining is, how we shall se-

cure a continuance in the Church, after being admit-

ted into it unconsciously in our earliest infancy ?

" Within the notion of the Church are compre-

hended," says Bishop Pearson, " good and bad,

being both externally called, and both professing

the same faith. For the kingdom of Heaven is like

unto a field, in which wheat and tares grow toge-

ther till the harvest ;"—" like unto a net that was

cast into the sea and gathered of every kind ;"—

" like unto a floor, in which is laid up both wheat

and chaff ;"—*' like unto a marriage-feast, in which

some have on the wedding-garment, and some

have not ;"—it is the ark of Noah, in which were

preserved beasts clean and unclean. This is that

great house in which there are not only vessels of

gold and silver, but also of wood and earth, and
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some to honour and some to dishonour. There

are many called, of all which the Church consist-

eth ; but there are few chosen, of those which arc

called, and thereby within the Church."

Our first great business is to be among the few

which will be chosen. The breach of the vow in

Baptism may perhaps exclude us ; and who has not

been guilty of such an infraction ? What remains

then, but the Sacrament ofthe Lord's Supper, which

is peculiarly calculated to unite us to the Head of

the Church ; and to all the members by Commu-
nion ? It is not safe to neglect this oifered means of

preserving ourselves, during life, in the holy socie-

ty, in the kingdom of Heaven, of which Jesus

Christ is the Lord or Goveinor. We read, that the

•' Lord added to the Church daily such as should

be saved. There is no other name given under

Heaven among men whereby they must be saved,

but the name of Jesus Christ ;" and the benefit of

his name cannot be given but to those in his king-

dom ; that is, in his church. As none were saved

in the deluge, but such as were within the ark of

Noah, " so none," says Bishop Pearson, " shall

ever escape the eternal wrath of God, which belong

not to the Church of God. This is the congrega-

tion of those persons here on earth, who shall here-

after meet in Heaven."

The Communion of Saints, which in the Creed

we profess to believe, and so often and solemnly re-
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peat ; or the Communion of good men, accepted

members of the Church of Christ, is best promot-

ed by Eucharistical Communion, or the Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper. In that holy rite, we

have a mystical union with Christ ; " and," as the

same great prelate observes, *' the spiritual conjunc-

tion of the members to the Head, is the true foun-

dation of the Communion which one member hath

with another ; all the members living and increas-

ing by the same influence which they receive from

him."

In the transcendant polity of the kingdom of

Christ, the Sacrament forms not only the bond of

allegiance to the King ; but of love, amity, and con-

federation among all the subjects, thus united in

peace with each other, as well as in obedience to

their Prince, by the law of love.

*' If we walk in the light, as God is in the light,

we have fellowship one with another^." When
Christ sent St. Paul to the Gentiles, it was " to open

their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God, that they

might receive forgiveness of sins, and an inheri-

tance among them which are sanctified by faith that

is in Christ '("." Those who are not of the Catho-

lic Church of Christ are still Gentiles : St. Paul, by

his preaching, has not opened their eyes ; they are

• 1 John i. 6, 7. f Acts xxvi. 1 8.

INI
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not, " turned from darkness to light, nor from the

power of Satan unto God." Consequently, they

have not received forgiveness of sins, but have vo-

luntarily renounced the inheritance which they

might have possessed, had they become adopted

children of Christ by union with him and Com-

munion with the Church,

SECTION XXV.

The- Idea erroneous^ that the Maintenance of the

Dignity of the Catholic Churchy and the Rites of

Christianitif^ is unfavourable to Civil Liberty,

Good order, subordination, tranquillity, justice,

and mercy, are the legitimate and lovely children

of true Religion, It is a most unfortunate mis-

take, and a most unjust calumny to think and af-

firm, that the Catholic Church of Christ is hostile

to the common rights of human nature.

Has any system of polity ever existed in the

world, which honored the poorest and lowest ranks

in society, as it is honoured by the Christian Reli-

gion ? In the Kingdom of Christ, which is the

Church, man is respected as man, exclusively of all

regard to the external circumstances of rank, riches,

honours, or station. All human beings in it are
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considered as one family, the offspring of one pa-

rent, and all cherished with maternal affection. The

nursing-mother stems to say to the world, in the

pathetic language and beautiful imagery of our Sa-

viour, " How often would I have gathered thy chil-

dren together, even as a hen gathereth her chick-

ens under her wings ; and ye would not."

I should /^r^the rehgion of Christ, even as a hea-

then philosopher and philanthropist, for its benefi-

cent effects on the human race. It is the guide of

youth, the support of age, the repose of the weary,

the refuge of the miserable. It arrests the hand of

the oppressor, by appalling his conscience ; or it

haply the oppressor should prevail, it teaches the

oppressed to look with confidence to a deliverer,

mighty to save.

Rome was free ; yet slavery was permitted there,

and slaves treated with singular inhumanity. V/e

read in history, that when sick, they were often turn-

ed out of doors to take their chance, or sent in

mockery to an island in the Tiber, to be cured by

the god iEsculapius. By the Roman laws, a slave

could not give evidence without the torture ; and if

a master were killed in his own house, all the

slaves, however numerous, were put to death,

though their innocence were manifest. But the

Christian Emperors made laws in favour of this un-

fortunate set of men, and their chains were at length

broken asunder by the prevalence of Christianity.

M 2
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Slavery might, perhaps, be revived in Europe, if

it were compatible with this philanthropic religion.

There are persons living without religious restraint,

who seem, from the unfeeling insolence of their be-

haviour to their inferiors, sufficiently willing that

hereditary slavery should be again established. But

Christianity has banished it, and nothing but a re-

turn to barbarous ignorance, and a total apostacy

from Christianity can ever restore it.

Before the introduction of Christianity, infants

were often exposed to destruction by their libertine

parents as soon as born, and the practice scarcely-

deemed infamous ; men were compelled to fight

with wild beasts, and to murder each other for the

entertainment of a theatre ; and the amusement was

not condemned as cruel or tyrannical, till Constan-

tine, in consequence of his adoption of Christianity,

restrained it by law ; and Honorius afterwards abo-

lished it. Punishments were severe beyond des-

cription, and prisoners were treated with wanton

rigour ; but Constantine abolished crucifixion, and

ordered that prisoners should be tenderly used and

accommodated with habitation. Hospitals and

eleemosynary institutions for the poor were scarce-

ly known before Christianity appeared ; and now,

if we look round a Curistian metropolis, we shall

fi^nd some of the largest and most sumptuous build-

ings constructed solely for the relief of poverty

combined with infancy, age, or disease.
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Are not these ample testimonies, that Christiani-

ty is favourable to the mass of the people, if consi-

dered merely as members of an earthly society ?

Can it be adverse to the rights, when it so studious-

ly consults the ease and happiness of men, not of

the rich and great only, but of the meanest mortal

honoured with the human form ?

The horrors of war have been in some degree

mitigated by the spirit of Christianity. Rigorous

and cruel as it still continues, it is a little softened

by the respect v/hich Christianity has taught even

the soldier in the ranks to pay to ?nan as man. This

mitigation is not to be attributed to the polished

manners which prevail in the enlightened nations of

Europe ; for it is impossible not to observe, that a

nation which claims the distinction of a superior

polish, has been more cruel than ever, since it relin-

quished Christianity. This polish is often but a

varnish, and where pride and property are con-

cerned, feels little sympathetic tenderness for the

rights of humanity. But the Christian religion

humbles pride and controls avarice, by shewing the

littleness of all earthly grandeur, the comparative

worthlessness of all riches, and by founding the

true dignity of human nature on the gift of divine

grace.

Tlie dignity of human nature, is best promoted,

and preserved, by the religion, which teaches thiit

God vouchsafes to communicate his own Spirit tc»

M 3
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man ; and in proportion as man learns to value

himself with a rational esteem, for benefits confer-

red on him by his Creator, he will be the more re-

luctant to submit to such degradation as vilifies his

very essence. On the other hand, the rulers of the

world, controlled by the spirit of the Christian re-

ligion, learn to consider inferiors as at less distance

from them, to " honour all men^'* and to be less in-

clined to treat the very lowest of the species with

indignity.

That the Christian religion may be abused, by

the aspirants at despotism, to the purposes of de-

pressing the people, must be confessed ; because

history proves that it has been so abused. But the

religion, thus abused, is the Christian religion in

Tiame only ; its nature and spirit are most favoura-

ble to liberty, and all the rights of man in a well re-

gulated community.

" Religion," says the late Dr. Rotheram, " being

of a peaceful and spiritual nature, has in itself no

power but that which belongs to the mind, and

seeks to extend its dominion by no other means but

those of conviction and the influence of motives

suited to the freedom of the mind. To become a

subject of this power, the mind must befree, master

of itself and its own determinations \for into the

kingdom of religion no slave can enter. All violence

imd compidsion, therefore, are utterly unknown to re-

ligion, the use of which is so far from serving its
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interests, that it directly mid fundamentally over-

throws them."

I have thought it proper to make these few ob-

servations, because many of the great sticklers for

liberty, in recent times, have rashly dared to attack

the Church, and the whole system of Christianity^

with unexampled violence, as if they thought it

stood in their way, an obstacle to the reform of

abuses and the abolition of absolute power ; where-

as no philosophy, no religion, no code of laws, no

form of government in the world, has tended so

much to establish the rational equality of men, as

Christianity.

The principal rite of Christianity, the Holy Sa-

crament of the Lord's Supper, contributes more

than any thing else, to cause mankind to consider

each other as brothers, entitled to an equality of

tomforts in this world, as far as justice and the

known will of God will permit ; for in this Holy Sa-

crament, we become all united by the Holy Spirit,

without respect to external and secular distinctions.

We become by it one body^ whether rich or poor,

weak or strong, high or low ; and it is impossible

that they who have xuorthily communicated at the

Altar, should retain a wish to oppress or injure a fel-

low Christian in any rank of life. I'he state and

frame of their minds must lead them, by choice^ to

increase lium.an happiness, and diminish human

misery, wherever and whenever they can exercise
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any power. To hurt others, they must know,

would be to injure their own souls, and to forfeit

their pardon and their grace.

CONCLUSION.

I HAVE thus attempted to vindicate the Eucha-

rist, from the contempt and neglect into which it

appears to have fallen among many, through a

thoughtless profaneness ; through a rustic stupidi-

ty ; through a barbarous and Heathenish habit of

irreligion, contracted by immersion in sensuality

and worldly cares ; through a false philosophy and

an erroneous theology. In this endeavour, I have

sought the support of scripture ; of the best divines

of various ages, and of the opinions and practices

of high antiquity. If I have erred, I have erred

with a majority of the learned and good ; and my

error, I tliink, cannot be injurious to the cause of

true religion and virtue.

It is better, as Dr. Waterland observes, to err

on that side which ascribes too much to the Sacra-

ment, than on that which ascribes too little ; be-

cause it is erring on the side of the precepts j for

Scripture gives express cautions against paying too

little regard to this holy institution, but none at all

against the contrary extreme. The error, if it be
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©ne, is on the side of humility, modesty, and piety.

Supposing us to be deceived, all that follows is,

that we may be led to frequent the Sacrament so

much the oftener ; to come to it with the greater

reverence, and to repeat our solemn vows for the

leading of a good life by the assistance of divine

grace, with the more serious and devout affections.

No divines that I know of, teach that the use of

the outward sacrament is of any avail, without in-

ward y^/r^/z and repentance, or entire obedience. The

reception of the Sacrament is not a single duty, but

a system of duties. The outward part is the least

and the lowest part ; and, separate from a good

heart, it is no duty at all. Such are Dr. Waterland's

sentiments, though not exactly his words, and I

adopt them cordially j but I will cite his words in

the following paragraph, as they are applicable to

my humble essay.

* What I have endeavoured, has been to main-

tain the dignity of a venerable Sacrament, by the

light of reason. Scripture, and antiquity, against

unreasonable attempts to depreciate or undervalue

it. The common methods of subversion begin with

lessening the work of preparation, and then go on

to sink the benefits : the next step in the progress,

is to reduce the whole to a bare memorial, a me-

morial of an absent friend, a master, or chiefmar^

tyr i passing over the Divine perfections of our

Lord, and the all-sufficient merits of what he has
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done and suffered for us. Now, in order to build

up again as others pull down, the buisness of these

papers has been to shew, that the Sacramental me-

morial, is a memorial of Christ, God and man ^ who

died a willing sacrifice for the sins of mankind ;

and that it is not a bare memorial or representation

of something once done and suffered, but a real and

present exhibition ofthose graces, comforts, or bles-

sings accruing therefrom to every worthy receiver ,*

that therefore, proper acknowledgments and en-

gagements are expedient from us, and these require

suitable preparations and qualifications, and a de-

portment thereto corresponding ; in a word, self-

examination^ and self-approbation beforehand^ seri-

ous resolutions of amendment at the time^ and a

conscientious care afterivarda to persevere in well-

doing to our lives' end."

Since the Eucharist is thus beneficial, and, be-

sides its mysterious effects of drawing down grace

and pard(m, conduces in a high degree to promote

virtue, and render the conduct of life prudent, se-

date, innocent, and useful, I cannot doubt but an

attempt to revive a due degree of attention to it is

to serve society, especially in times so singularly

unfavourable to religion as our own. It is not the

querulous language of common place declamation

to assert, that the present times are singularly un-

favourable to the prevalence of the Christian reli-

gion.
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As to the manners of the times, it is certain that

commerce, amidst its many advantages, has intro-

duced a general spirit of selfishness and avarice ;

so that the devotional regard which, in days of

comparative poverty and virtuous simplicity, reli-

gion was wont to excite, is paid to inoney ; that

idol of the heart, on whose altar, truth, virtue, free-

dom, are daily sacrificed, with all the enthusiasm

of the blindest bigotry. Self-aggrandizement, and

worldly affluence and honours, are become the chief

gQOii i2^nd those who seek it not, or relinquish it

for the " things which are not seen," arc accounted

in the world's estimate, fools or insane.

As to prmdples^ the heart of man, be it remem-

bered, can scarcely admit of two strong attachments

at the same time. When the world has seized the

^affections, the unseen Deity, and all the duties

which result from an acknowledged relation to

him, will be viewed with indifference, and more

than tndifTerence, even with disgust, because they

will often appear repugnant to the favourite pursuit.

In this state of the public mind, the voice of Infide-

lity will be heard with eagerness, while religious

discourses and addresses are treated with neglect,

if they haply escape scorn. The affairs of the

world, the great prizes which glitter in the eyes of

pride, avarice, and selfish pleasure, will alone be

considered as worthy the anxious care, the ardent

pursuit of a man of sense.
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But it may be worth while to reflect a moment,

how nearly such a state approaches to Atheism*

The namd shocks us, and is abhorred ; but the re-

ality is insensibly cherished by all who pay no

worship to the Deity, The reluctance which men

feel to admit the appellation, is, however, a proof

that there are seeds of religious sentiments still re-

maining in them, which might be fostered by care,

till, in time, they might vegetate and bear fruit in

abundance. Without care, they may perish, and

the mind become a barren, dreary, dismal waste,

uncheared by the sunshine of hope.

If religion comprehend the worship and obedi-

ence due from men to God, and all the duties

which they are bound to perform, either with the

prospect of obtaining his favour, or the fear of in-

curring his displeasure j then they who do not wor-

ship God ; they who do not obey him ; they who

do not act with the hope of his favour, or the ap-

prehension of his displeasure, whatever their pro-

fessions may be, or whatever name they may bear,

are without religion, and consequently in practice,

if not in theory, Atheists, I'he difference between

practical and speculative Atheism, is in ^fc^ small;

they are both productive of wickedness, and termi-

nate in misery. A man of this character must con-

sider himself as the supreme and unaccountable

judge of his own conduct, and as the sole arbiter of

his ov/n happiness. His selfishness will, perhaps,
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lead him to avoid the infringement of human laws

:

but where criminal indulgence or villainous prac-

tices, conducive to worldly interest, are compatible

with secrecy and safety, what shall restrain him

from the violation of the divine laws ? what shall

preserve him from internal guilt, the pollutioii of

the mind P from pride, envy, malevolence, which,

Kke weeds, take root and spring up in the bosoms

of all human beings, uncultivated and uncleansed

by Divine Grace P

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, is one of

the most effectual means of grace. The prepara-

tion for it, and all that concerns the reception of

it, are highly favourable to virtue ; and whatever

favours virtue must promote happiness, both pri-

vate and social. But the man whom I have just

described, however decent his external appearance

and character, can never, while he continues to be

comprehended under that description, avail himself

of these means of grace and supports to virtue.

In the Gospel, we read, that none were to go to

the marriage-feast without a wedding-garment ;

that is, a disposition suitable t ) the solemnity :—
" Put on Christ ; put on the new man." This

certainly is not to be done but by the assistance of

the Holy Spirit ; but how can that nnan obtain the

assistance of the Holy Spirit, who never asks it in

prayer ? In order to put on this holy vestment, a

worldly dress must be put off and laid aside.

N
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How far are they from a state of mind proper

for communion with God ^nd roan, in holy love,

whose hearts are engrossed with the love of this

world, and inflamed with the spirit of rivalry, envy,

wrath, contention ! Let us view men in the busy

haunts of avarice ; let us mark them at the gaming-

table J let us observe them unceasing attendants at

every place ofpromised pleasure or vain ostentation.

IIow alien seem their behaviour, their conversation,

their hopes, and fears, and wishes, from the pure

and benevolent spirit of Christianity ! Self-ad-

mirers, and claiming admiration from all around

them ;
proud, so as scarcely to look upon those who

are out of the pale of fashion and grandeur, as fel-

low creatures ; irritable and angry to such a de-

gree, as to be ready to strike and take away life for

a look, much more a word of offence ; hating and

hateful, or, if there be the semblance of love, it is

often but the love of interest, or a grosser passion

partaking of the brutal, though varnished with the

affected refinements of false delicacy. Selfishness

prevails even in the love which appears real ; for

the lover relinquishes the object, and often cares

not what dire ill may await her after the gratifica-

tion of an appetite : a scene in human affairs which

evil spirits might dehght in ; but which must hi: in-

compatible M'ith that religion, which teaches, '•'-what'

" soever things are true^ whatsoever things are

^'' honesty zvhatsoever things are just^ whatsoever
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" things arepure^ whatsoever things are hvchj^xvhat-

" soever things are of good report ; if there be any

'^ virtue^ and if there be any praise* ;" these the

Christian Religion teaches, and requires them in all

who profess it, as they tender their temporal and

eternal felicity.

Let it be duly noticed and remembered, by those

who think outward conformity and decorum sut-

ficient, that mere adherence to Christianity does

not constitute a Christian. Motives of sordid sel-

fishness and mean pohcy may cause such an adhe*

rence^ and render it even a zealous adherence ; but

these are motives uncong^inial in their nature to the

spirituality' of the Christian religion. To produce

the amiable qualities, described in the passage just

now quoted from the Apostle, there is a necessity

for faith and grace. Fair appearances may exist

without either of these ; as flowers and fruits may

be hung in wreaths round a withered pole ; but a

root is necessary to cause the ^rowfA of flowers, and

the maturity of fruitage.

That root must be goodness ; and goodness

springs inevitably from grace, though not from na-

ture : for the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Goodness,

as it is the Spirit of God ; and the Holy Spirit is

given most abundantly in the Sacrament, by him,

who said, " I am that Bread of Life ; I am the Liv-

* Philipp. iv. 8.

N2
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ing Bread which came down from Heaven ; if any

man eat of this bread he shall live forever ; and the

bread that I will give is my flesh, which I will give

for the life of the world. He that eateth my flesh,

»nd drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in

him-*."

Christ promised, that he would be always with us

even to the end of the world. He is with us at this

day by the influence of the Holy Spirit ; and that

InJIuencey or the Gift of Grace^ is freely bestowed

in the Sacrament, which he has rendered necessary^

by saying, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of

Man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you."

^' In the blessed Sacrament," says Bishop Taylor,

*' we receive him who is life and light, the fountain

of grace, the sanctifier of our secular comfort, and

the author of holiness and glory. But as it was at

first, so it has continued ; Christ came into the

world, and the world knew him not ; so Christ has

7'cmained in the wcrA/by the communication of this

Sacrament^ and yet he is not rightly understood

nor truly valued."

Nevertheless, it is the communication of this par-

ticle of Divmity, which is " the pearl of great

price ;" the great treasure of the Gospel ; the dis-

tinguishing glory of the Christian religion, the one

thing necessary.

As, from the simple principle of gravitation, con-

ceded to Sir Isaac Newton, he was enabled to ac-

* John vi.
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count for all the great phaenomena of Nature j so

by the doctrine of the Spirit's operation, from tht>

Ascension to this hour, all the apparent difficulties

of the Christian revelation are easily and satisfacto-

rily explained. The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of

God ; and can any mortal presume to set bounds to

its power, or account for all the modes or effects ot

its operation ? However marvellous the dispensa-

tions of the Gospel, it is God's Spirit that produces

them, and once convinced of this, we cease to doubt

and to murmur.

It is clear from Scripture, that the gift of the Spi-

rit h to correct the evil tendency of the human

heart, in its fallen and unregenerate state, and to

product goodness^ the prime and loveliest attribute

oi the Supo-eme Being. " The fruit of the Spirit is

love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, good-

ness, faith, meakness, temperance."

It is not genius, nor sagacity, nor leaniing, nor

riches, nor power that constitute the most valuable

ornament and possession of man, but goodness^—

a

benevolent disposition, and a beneficent conduct

and behaviour.. Goodness is of a healing, foster-

ing, conciliating quality, Trhich converts every

thing into happiness, as far as its power and influ-

ence extend; and it is in the mean time happy in it-

self, happy in its gentle and benign sensations, hap-

N3
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py in the contemplation of goodness and c^happi*-

ness diffused, increased, sublimed, proloirged.

If we consider nvan without goodness, how de»

testable and wretched an animal do we behold him

!

All his superior sagacity tends only to increase his

wickedness and misery. He becomes an evil spi-

rit, and we may be tempted to exclaim in the

words of Scripture, *' why died he not from the

womb ?" Pride ! Malice ! Envy ! Revenge ! what

tormentors are ye of the human bosom in its natu-

ral, in its depraved, in its unregenerate state!

What havoc do ye make in a world which God

originally pronounced good ! and among ireatares

whom God, both in the Creation and Redemption,

designed to be happy ! The Christian religion aims

at meliorating the wild stock of human oaiure. It

teaches the thorn to bear grapes and the thistle figs.

It purifies the fountain of human actions, the heart

itself ; and the fountain once clear, all the streams,

in all their meanders, flow through the mazes of

human life, comparatively with little pollution ;

and even that little may, from time to time, be re-

moved by those merciful ordinances which are de-

signed to cleanse and purify by the operation of di-

vine grace*

The Eucharist is one of those ordinances* It is

an ordinance peculiarly adapted to the infirmity of
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human nature ; for it is adapted to repair, while life

remains, the decays of grace. The nature and effi-

cacy of it, I have here attempted to explain, guid-

ed by the Scriptures^ and supported in my interpre-

tation of Mem, by human authority ; the authority

of the best, the ablest, the most learned men, in all

ages and all countries professing Christiaoity.





APPENDIX.

No. I.

The Piissages in the Sixth Chapter of the Gospel

cfSu John, referred to in the ^' Considerations.^'*

JOHN iv. 26.

Jesus answered them, and said, Verily, verily, I

any unto you. Ye seek me, not because ye saw the

Hiiracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and

were filled.

27. Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but

for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life,

which the Son of man shall give unto you : for him

hath God ihe Father sealed.

28. Then said they unto him. What shall we do,

that we might work the works of God ?

2S. Jesus answered and said unto them, This Is

the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he

hath sent.

30. They said therefore unto him. What sign

shewest thou then, that we may see, and believe

thee ? what dost thou work I

• 31. Our fathers did cat manna in the desert ; as

it is written, He gave them bread from heaven to

cat.
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32. Then Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, I

say unto you, Moses gave you not that bread from

heaven ; but my Father giveth you the true bread

from heaven.

33. For the bread of God is he which cometh

down from heaven, and giveth life unto the world.

34. Then said they unto him,. Lord, evermore

give us this bread.

33. And Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of

life ; he that cometh to me shall never hunger ; and

he that believeth on me shall never thirst. * * * *

47. Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that be-

lieveth on me shall have everlasting life.

4 8.1 am that bread of life.

49. Your fathers did eat manna in the wilderness,

and are dead.

50. This is the bread which cometh down from

heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not die.

51. I am the living bread which came down

from heaven : If any man eat of this bread, he

shall live for ever : and the bread that I will

give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of

the world.

52. The Jews therefore strove amongst them-

selves, saying, How can this man give us his flesh ^

to eat ?

53. Then Jesus said unto them. Verily, verily, I

say unto you, Except you eat the flesh of the Son

of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in you.
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54. Whoso eateth my fli sh, and drinlceth my

blood, hath eternal life i and I will raise him up at

tlie last day.

55. For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood

is drink indeed.

56. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my
blood, dweUeth in me, and I in him.

57* As the living Father hath sent mc, and I

live by the Father ; so he that eateth me, even he

shall live by me.

58. This is that bread vrhich came down from

heaven ; not as vour fathers did eat manna, and

are dead : he that eateth of this bread shall live for

ever.

69» These things said he in the synagogue, as he

taught in Capernaum.

60. Many therefore of his disciples, when they

heard this, said, This is an hard saying ; who can

hear it ?

61. When Jesus knew in himself that his disci-

ples murmured at it, he said unto them, Doth this

offend you ?

62. What and if ye shall see the Son of man as-

cend up where he was before ?

63. It is the Spirit that quifkeneth ; the flesh

profitf^th nothinj^ : tl; ; words that i speak unto you,

they are spirit, and they arc life.
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No. IL
. V

An Examination of Toung Persons^ and of others

"who may require ity befor§ receiving the Holy »Sk-

cramentyfrom Bishop Wikon^s Parochialia :. toith

Alterations.

** iJECAUSE many Christians, especially the

younger sort, and those whose instruction has been

neglected, may not know upon what heads, and

after what manner, they ought to examine them-

selves, or least they should do it imperfectly, or

perhaps not at all, a faithful friend or pastor will

shew them the way, by examining them himself,

after this or some such plain method*^

1. An Examination concerning Repentance.

Do you know that God will not accept of the

services of such as live in the practice of any known

sin P

Let me therefore advise you, as you love your

soul, to consider seriously, whether you are sub-

ject to any evil habity either of lyings or swearings

or drinking^ or uncleannessy or dishonesty^ or of an

idle lifcy which will lead to these ? And if you are,

your duty is, to judge yourself, to beg God's par-

don, and to amend your life.

Will you do this in obedience to Gody because he

requires it ?
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Will yoa'promise sincerely to avoid all ocraxiont

of sin, especially of such sins as you have been most

apt to fall into ?

Will you endeavour to live in the fear of God,

always remembering, that a good life is the best

preparation for this Sacrament ?

Will you constantly pray for God's grace and

assistance, without which all good purposes will

come to nothing ?

Will you strive to keep your conscience tender

and awake^ and that your heart may not be harden-

ed, which is the greatest evil that can befal you ?

Lastly ; will you be careful to keep a watch over

yourself, that you may not fall into the sin you have

repented of ?

And will you often examine into the state of

your soul, especially before you go to the Lord's

Table, that you may see whether you grow in grace,

and get the mastery over your corruptions ? For if

\ou do so, you are certainly und«r the govemmen

t

6i God's Holy Spirit,

An Examinatiofi concerning Purposes of leading a

2\'ew, that is, a Christian Life,

Do you sincerely purpose to make the law of

God the rule of your life ?

Will you do whatever you believe will please

God, and avoid what you know, or suspect, will

displease him ?

O
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Will you shew, that you believe, and fear, and

love God with all your heart, by being fearful of

offending him, by giving him thanks for his mer-

cies, and by praying to him daily for pardon, for

grace, and for protection ?

Will you have a great regard for cveiy thing

that belongs to God, his name, his church, his day,

his word, and holy ordinances ?

Will you be careful to attend the public worship

of God, and especially upon the Lord's Day, as you

hope for God's blessing the whole week follow-

ing?

Will you reverence and obey your parents, your

governors, and all to whom respect and obedience

are justly due ?

Will you endeavour to live peaceably and chari-

tably with all men, avoiding all malice, revenge,

ill-will, quarrelling, and contention ?

Will you be chaste, sober, and temperate, as be-

comes a member of Christ and his family, avoiding

all excess in meat and drink, and an idle life, which

are the occasions of sins not fit to be named among

Christians ?

Will you be true in all your dealings, avoiding

all wrong, oppression, and extortion ?

And will you remember, that without restitu-

tion, or amending what you may have done wrong,

where it can be done, there is no acceptance with

God?
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Will you be careful to speak the truth, avoiding

the sins of King, cf pcijuiy, of tale-btarirg, arcl

meddling with matters which do not belong to you,

as things hateful to God and man ?

Will you be content with your lot, w hatever it

be ; neither coveting what is another's, nor envying

his prosperity, nor being glad at his calamities ?

Lastly ; will you do these things out of the love

and reverence you bear to God, whose laws the}-

are ?

And will you seriously beg of him to write all

these laws in your heart, and to incline and enable

you to keep them ?

An Examination concerning a lively Faith in God's

Mercy through Christ, *

DO you stedfastly believe that Christians arc

saved by the blcod of Jesus Christ, who died for

you and all men on the cross ?

Do you trust in Jesus Christ, and in what he has

done and suffered for you, and in him only, for par-

don and salvation ?

Do you firmly believe that Jesus Christ is new

in Heaven interceding with God for all such as on

earth f'.o religiously keep up the remembrance of

his djai-h, and receive the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper worthily, until his coming again ?

O 2
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Your faith being built upon the promises of God

in Jesus Christ, and all his promises being on con-

dition that we live as become Christians ; will you

seriously purpose to do so ?

And will you remember, not to presume on

God's mercy, or expect that he will communicate

his grace, either in the Sacrament or in any other

way, while you continue under the power of a sin-

ful life ?

An Examination concerning a Thankful Remem"

brance of Chrisfs Death,

Do you desire to have a thankful remembrance

of Christ's death ?

Consider then what he has done for you and all

mankind, to recover us from a state of sin and

misery.

We were all enemies to God by wicked works,

Jesus Christ undertook to restore us again to God's

favour. God therefore laid on him the iniquities

of us all : for the sake of his death, God was pleased

to overlook the untovvardliness of our nature, to

forgive us our sins, to look upon us as his children,

to give us all the grace and assistance we shall

want; and if we behave ourselves like his children

in this state of trial, he will for Christ's sake, par-

don our sins, and make us happy to all eternity

when we die.
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You see what reason we have to remember bis

death with thankful hearts.

Will you therefore keep these things in your

heart, and shew your thankfulness for them, by

living like one who has been redeemed from death

and from damnation ?

And will you be sure to remember this : That

Jesus Christ did indeed die to redeem us from

death ? but that he niust^;-.sY redeem us from this

sinful world, from our vain conversation, and from

ail iniquity ; that is, he must make us holy that

we may be happy, for ** without holiness no man

can see the Lord."

An Examination concerning Charity with all Mcn^

OUR Lord Jcsus Christ, hav^n^ by his death,

restored all mankind to the favour of God, he only

expects this of us : that we should Lvj one another

as he loved us.

To this end, he hath appointed, that in this Sa-

crament, we should all, as members of one familvj

of which he is the Master, as members of one body,

(.1 which he is the Head, that we should all eat of

one bread in remembrance of li s death, and in

token of that strict union which there ought to be

amongst all Christian:*.

AVjll you then walk in love as Chiist hath loved

\.5^ and given himself for us ^

03.
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Will you consider whether you have given any

just occasion of offence, or injured any body j so

as that you ought to ask their pardon, and make

them restitution or amends ?

And that no worldly shame may hinder you from

doing so, you shall hear the very direction of Christ

himself

:

Mat. V. 23, 24. If thou bring thy gift to the

altar^ and there remefnberest that thy brother hath

might against thee ; leave there thy gift before the

altar ^ and go thy way ; first be reconciled to thif

brother^ and then come and offer thy gift*

Will you therefore desire forgiveness of all such

as you have offended ?

And do you forgive all that have offended you I

Can you heartily pray for every body ; and will

you do so ?

Will you (as the Apostle directs) love, not i»

word only, but in deed and in truth ; that is, xioing

good, as well as giving good words, and making

fair promises and professions I

You will see every day among Christians some

naked, some hungry, some in affliction, some want-

ing comfort, others instruction : Will you, for

Christ's sake, be kind to them, according to their

wants and your power to help them ?

If sOy Then go with faith, and take the Holy

Sacrament to your comfort.—And the peace of

God which passeth all undersUnding, keep your
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heart and mind in the knowledge and love of God,

and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord, and the bless-

xng of God Almighty, the Father, the Son, and

the Holy Ghost, be with you, and remain with you

always.

No. III.

Prayers to be used in Preparation for the SacrC'

ment,/rom Bishop Wilson*

A Prayerfor retaining a grateful Remembrance of

xuhat Christ has donejor us in the Divine Insti-

tion ofthe Lord'^s Supper*

O JESUS ! who hast loved us, and washed usfrom

our sins, and redeemed us by thy blood, and

didst ordain this Sacrament, as a grateful remem-

brance of what thou hast done and suffered for us,

make me truly sensible of thy love, and of our sad

condition, which required so great a sacrifice !

May I always receive this pledge of thy love,

the offers of mercy, pardon, and grace, tendered to

us in this holy ordinance, with a thankful heart,

and in remembrance of Thee, our great and best

benefactor j in remembrance of thy holy example,
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of thy heavenly doctrine, of thy laborious life, of

thy bitter passion and death, of thy glorious resur-

rection, of thy ascension into Heaven, and of thy

coming again to judge the world.

And may I never forget the obligation thou hast

laid upon us, to live as becomes thy disciples ;

and to forsake every course of life contrary to thy

gospel : Cease not, O Lord to love us ; and by thy

grace vouchsafed in this ordinance, cause us to love

Thee with all our hearts. Amen,

A Prayerfor Repentance.

BLESSED be God, who by his grace, and by

the voice of his church, hath called me to repent-

ance! Grant, O thou Searcher of Hearts, that I may

know, and confess, and forsake the sins I have

fallen into. Give me that true repentance, to which

thou hast promised mercy and pardon, that I

may amend where I have done amiss, and that

iniquity may not be my ruin. And, O blessed ad-

vocate ! who ever livest to make intercession for us,

let thy blood and merits plead for me, and by thy

mighty intercession procure for me the pardon of

my past offences ! That thou may'st say unto me

in this holy Sacrament, as thou didst unto the

penitent in the Gospel, " Thij sins are forgiverk

thee r Amen.
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A Prayer for Faith in God's Mercy,

I Beseech thee, O God ! by that love which

moved thee to give thine own Son for lost man-

kind, give me a faith in thy promises, for his sake>

as firm as thy word, on which my faith is grounded

:

and let me never presume upon thy gracious pro-

mises, without sincerely endeavouring to perform

the conditions on which they were made, and with-

out being zealous of good works, for which we

were redeemed. May the remembrance of our

Saviour's love, and of thy great mercy, be ever

seasonably present with me, to keep me from des-

pair I And may my faith in thy promises support

me in the hour of death ! May my Redeemer be

my refuge, his blood and merits plead for me, that

I may have my lot and portion with those whom he

hath purchased with his most precious blood

!

Amen,

A Prayerfor true Charity^ and Love of aU MoTh-

kind*

*^ THIS is my commandment that ye love one

another, as I have loved you." Hear, O my soul,

what thy Saviour has commanded thee ; he who

loved us, and gave himself aii offering and a tacri*

fice to God for us.
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May this thy love, O Jesus ! be the motive and

pattern of my love, and charity for all mankind !

Where this hath not been my practice, I implore

thy gracious pardon ; and beseech thee to fortify

my soul against all suggestions of Satan, or my cor-

rupt nature, and blind passions ; that I may always

be prepared to go to thine altar, with the same cha-

ritable dispositions with which I desire to die !

Thou,0 Jesus ! madest thine enemies thy friends?

by laying down thy life for them. Be thou my
advocate with God for grace to follow thy heavenly

charity and example, that I may overcome evil

with good ; that 1, and all the members of thy un-

numbered family, may love as brethren : that we

who are now going to thy Table may always meet

as sincere friends, and part with true love and af-

fection, as becomes thy disciples. Amen.

A Prayerfor worthily receiving the Sacrament,

GRANT, O God ! that I may never draw down

thy judgments upon myself, either by turning my
back upon this ordinance, or by going to it with-

out thought, and unworthily. May thy mercy

pardon what is past, and give me grace, for the

time to come, to consecrate my life to thee, and to

embrace every occasion of remembering my Re-

deemer's love, and thereby securing thy favour, and
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my own salvation ! And, if it be thy will, grant

that I may always find such comfort and benefit in

this ordinance, as may encourage me to observe it

with joy unto life's end !

Permit me, gracious Lord, humbly to recom-

mend to thine infinite mercy the miserable condi-

tion of all such as neglect so great means of grace

and salvation. Awaken all christian people into a

sense of this duty ; open their eyes, and correct

their mistakes, that they may be convinced, that

this is an effectual means of making their peace

with thee, of rendering themselves and their pray-

ers acceptable to thy Divine Majesty, and of ob-

taining pardon and sanctification through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

No. IV.

Devotional Assistance for the Communion^ from
Bishop Ken : with Alterations,

A Prayerfor Pardon,

O THOU, Father of mercies, and God of all con-

solation, be merciful to me a miserable sinner.

Behold, Lord, though my transgressions are

many, yet have I confessed, bewailed, and resolved
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to forsake them. I come to thy Table weary and

heavy laden with the burden of my sins, be it unto

me according to thy word. Thou art faithful and

just ; forgive me my sins, and cleanse me from all

unrighteousness. Cast me not away from thy pre-

sence, but deliver me from my burden, that I may

find rest in thee, and be enabled to say unto my
soul, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.

O Heavenly Father, for thine infinite mercies*

sake, for all the merits and sufferings of thy Son,

in whom thou art always well-pleased, pardon all

my sins, and receive me, a poor penitent, into thy

favour for ever. Amen.

A Prayer for Grace*

O Blessed Saviour, perfect thy strength in my
weakness j for in thee only is my trust. Thou

hast promised to give thy Holy Spirit to those that

ask it. Behold, Lord, I now most earnestly im-

plore it ; fulfil thy gracious promise ; vouchsafe me
that Holy Spirit I pray for, to purify my corrupt

nature, to strengthen my weakness, to comfort me
in trouble, to support me in adversity, to succour

me in temptations, and to assist me in all parts of

my duty, that I may ever hereafter live in thy fear,

and in constant, sincere, and universal obedience.

Thou, O Searcher of hearts, knowest the sins I

am most inclined to ; and that particular failing in
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vhlch is my greatest danger ;
grant me a double

portion of thy invisible aid against it. Hold thou

up my goings in my paths, that my footsteps slip

not. O work in me that victorious faith, by which

I may overcome the world, the devil, and my own

corrupt nature.

True it is, O Lord God, that there are many

sins which, upon examination, I find, through thy

grace, I have not yet committed, and therefore not

unto me, Lord, but to thy name be the glory :

But alas ! there is in my corrupt nature so great a

proneness to evil, so great an inclination to sin, that

without thy restraining grace, every temptation,

seconded by opportunity, may draw me from my
obedience, and overthrow my present resolutions.

But my help standeth in thee, O great Creator,

who hast made heaven and earth ; and I commit

my soul to thy keeping. Vouchsafe to watch over

me, that I may not be beguiled by the deceitfulness

of sin, or betrayed by my own treacherous heart,

or surprised by my ghostly enemies, and give me
grace to watch and pray incessantly myself, lest I

enter into temptation. Hear, Lord, from Heaven,

and succour me, for the alone merits of Jesus

Christ my Saviour and Redeemer. Amen.

A Prayerfor Particular Graces,

O that my ways were made so direct, that I might

keep thy statutes, O Lord, for then shall I not be

P
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confounded, when I have respect unto all thy com-

mandments.

Vouchsafe me thy Holy Spirit therefore, O Lord

God, to work in me whatever is well-pleasing in

thy sight, that for the time to come I may bring

forth fruits, meet for repentance.

O let it be thy good pleasure to create in me a

saving knowledge of thee and of my duty,justify-

ii)g faith, true sanctifying grace, and a purifying

hope, an ardent love, and a filial fear of thee, a

constant desire of pleasing thee, and a great tender-

ness of offending thee.

Lord, create in me a penitent heart, a resigned

will, and mortified affections, an habitual mind-

fulness of thy presence, and a steady devotion in

my prayers, sincere intentions, and zeal for thy

glory, perseverance in all holy purposes, and con-

stancy in all trials and temptations.

Lord, create in me a reverential awe of thy

yiame, a delight in thy service, a secret regard to

this day and house of prayer, and a great attention

to thy word ; a daily care of my time, and diligence

in all my praise-worthy pursuits and honest em-

ployments.

Lord, make me chaste and temperate, humble,

meek, and patient of reproof ; and create in me a

chearful and gentle, a Contented and considerate,

a quiet and peaceful spirit.

Lord, bless me with health and competency of

Tving, with a good understanding, a retentive
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mcrnor)', and a ready apprehension ; and with such

a portion of temporal good things, as thou seest fit

for me, and give me grace to make a right use of

all the blessings I have already received.

Lord, purify my thoughts, bridle my tongue,

guide all my actions, guard uU my senses, stop my

ears, and turn away my eyes, from sin and vanity.

Lord, give me grace to be just in all my deal-

ings, to do to all men as I would they should do to

me ; to be subject to my parents, and to all my

lawful superiors and governors ; O grant that I

may tender due honour and obedience to them all

in their several stations.

Lord, make me willing to forgive injuries, and

unwilling to offer any j make me grateful to my
benefactors, friendly to my equals, condescending

to my inferiors, compassionate to the afRicted, cha-

ritable to the poor, according to my ability, a lover

of good men, and kind to my enemies ; with a con-

science void of offence towards thee, and towards

men, and grace to continue in the communion cf

the church without wavering.

O merciful God, keep thy servant from all wilful,

deliberate, or presumptuous sirs, and let no wick-

edness have dominion over me.

From stubbornness and pride, idleness and sloth,

intemperance and youthful lusts, inconstancy ar.fl

lying, gcod Lord, deliver me.

P2
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From iiTeligious principles, and false teachers,

iinrulj passions, and violent temptations j from

contracting vicious habits, or taking pleasure in sin,

from profaneness and bad company, envy and ma-

lice, detraction and uncharitableness, good Lord,

deliver me.

From the errors and vices of the age, and all re-

maining affections to sin ; from the sins my corrupt

nature is most inclined to ; from whatsoever is of-

ffciisive to thee, or destructive to my own soul,

good Lord, deliver me.

Hear me, O Heavenly Father, and conform my
whole life to the example and precepts of my
blessed Saviour, to whom be all honour and glory

world without end. Amen.

A.-isist ances to devotion at the Time of Receiving

:

from the same.

On going to the Altar- Table.

IN the multitude of thy mercies, O Lord God,

do I now approach thy table : O pardon my sins,

and receive me graciously. Amen.

On giving the A/ms, or at the Offertory,

BLESSED be thou,0 Lord God ; for all things

come of thee, and of thy own do I now give thee.
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O let this alms be an odour of a sweet smell, a

sacrifice acceptable and well-pleasing to thee.

At the Consecration ofthe Elements,

O blessed Jesus, in the bread broken, I call to

mind thy body torn and tormented ; and in the

wine poured out, I call to mind thy precious blood

shed for my sins.

Glory be to thee, O Lamb of God, that didst

offer thyself a sacrifice to take away the sins of the

whole world : Lord, have mercy on me and on all

who are now to communicate with me.

IVhile others are communicating.

O my God, whom have I in heaven but thee ?

and there is none on earth I desire in comparison

with thee.

As the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so

panteth my soul after thee, O God.

My soul is athirst for thee, O God, my God.

Blessed Saviour, I am thine, I am wholly thine,

for thou hast bought me with a price, with the in-

estimable price of thy own blood.

JVhen the Minister approaches the Communicant

:

O Lord God, I now desire to renew my cove-

nant with thee, and to seal it in this Sacrament,
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Lord, put thy laws into my mind, and write

them in my heart ; and, for the sufferings of thy

Son, which I now commemorate, be merciful to

my unrighteousness ; my sins and my iniquities re-

member no more, but pour into my heart the abun-

dance of thy grace.

After receiving the Bread,

GLORY be to thee, O Lord, who feedest me
with the Bread of Life.

O Lord God, who didst sanctify us by the offer-

ing of the body of Jesus once for all, sanctify me,

even me, O Heavenly Father.

After receiving the Cup,

GLORY be to thee, O Lord Jesus, who permit-

test me to drink of the fountain of life freely.

Blessed Saviour, thou hast loved us, and washed

us from our sins in thy own blood, and therefore to

thee be glory and dominion for ever and ever.

Amen, amen.

Glory be to thee, O Jesus, my Lord and my
God, for thus feeding my soul with thv most bless-

ed body and blood : O let thy heavenly food trans-

fuse new life and new vigour into my soul, and into

the souls of all that communicate with me ; that our
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faith may daily increase ; that we may all grow

more humble and contrite for our sins ; that we

may all love thee, and serve thee, and praise thee

with fervour and fidelity for evermore.

A Declaration of Forgiveness of all men : from

Bishop Cosins,

I do most humbly desire all, and every one

whom I have offended, that they would vouchsafe

to forgive me. And I do freely and heartily for-

give all the world, whereinsoever any hath offen-

ded me, or done me any manner of injury whatso-

ever, even as I desire to be forgiven of God, and

to be absolved from my sins, for the merits of my
Blessed Redeemer. Amen.

A Thanksgiving after Communion; by Dr, Ed-

ward Lake,

ALMIGHTY God, the fountain of all good-

ness, from whom every good and perfect gift pro-

ceedeth, I desire most heartily to thank thee, who

hast vouchsafed to feed me with spiritual food^

to incorporate me with the mystical body of thy

Son, and to make me an heir of thine everlasting

kingdom.

1 am not worthy, O Lord, of that daily bread

which sustains the body, but thou hast made mc
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partaker of that Living Bread which came do\v»

from Heaven, which nourisheth the soul, and of

•which whosoever eateth shall live for ever. O
grant that my soul may ever relish this divine food^

and feed on it by faith with thanksgiving. Grant

that what thou hast bestowed on me in this Holy

Communion, for the remission of my sins, may

not, by any fault of my own, become the increase

of them, but may support and preserve me in eve-

ry temptation ; compose and rejoice me in every

trouble ; comfort and defend me in the hour of my
death, and further me in the attainment of everlast-

ing salvation, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.
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PRAYERS.

ON- MY BIRTH'DAY,

September 18, 1738.

O GOD, the Creator and Preserver of all man-

kind, Father of all mercies, I, thine unworthy ser-

vant, do give Thee most humble thanks, for all Thy
goodness and loving-kindness to me. I bless Thee

for my creation, preservation, and rtdemption, for

the knowledge of thy Son Jesus Christ, for the

means of grace and the hope of glory. In the

days of childhood and youth, in the midst of weak-

ness, blindness, and danger. Thou hast protected

me ; amidst afflictions of mind, body, and estate.

Thou hast supported me ; and amidst Canity and

wickedness, Thou hast spared me. Grant, O mer-

ciful Father, that I may have a lively sense of Thy
mercies. Create in me a contrite heart, that I may
worthily lament my sins and acknowledge my
wickedness, and obtain remission and forgiveness

through the satisfaction of Jesus Christ. And, O
Lord, enable me by Thy grace, to redeem the time

which I have spent in sloth, vanity, and wicked-
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ness ; to make use of Thy gifts to the honour of

Thy name ; to lead a new life in Thy faith, fear, and

love ; and finally to obtain everlasting life. Grant

this, Almighty Lord, for the merits and through the

mediation of our most holy and blessed Saviour Je-

sus Christ; to whom, with Thee, and the Holy

Ghost, Three Persons and One God, be all honour

and glory, world without end. Amen.

January 1st, 1744—5.

ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, in whose

hands are life and death, by whose will all things

were created, and by whose providence they are

sustained, I return Thee thanks that Thou hast

given me life, and that Thou hast continued it

to this time ; that Thou hast hitherto forborn ta

snatch me away in the midst of sin and folly, and

hast permitted me still to enjoy the means of grace,

and vouchsafed to call me yet again to repentance^

Grant, O merciful Lord, that Thy call may not be

vain ; that my life may not be continued to increase

iny guilt, and that Thy gracious forbearance may

not harden my heart in wickedness. Let me re-

member, O my God, that as days and years pass

over me, I approach nearer to the grave, where

theie is no repentance ; and grant, that by the assist-

ance of thy Holy Spirit, I may so pass through this

life, that I may obtain life everlasting, for the sake

©f our Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
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January 1, 174T— 8.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

hast not yet suffered me to fall into the grave ; grant

that I may so remember my past life, as to repent

of the days and years which I have spent in forget-

fulnessof Thy mercy, and neglect ofmy own salvati-

on ; and so use the time which Thou shalt yet al-

low me, as that I may become every day more dili-

gent in the duties, which inThy providence shall be

assigned me ; and that, when at last I shall be called

to judgment, I may be received as a good and faith-

ful servant into everlasting happiness, for the sake

of Jesus Chribt our Lord. Amen.

January 1, 1 749—50, after 3 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY God, by whose will I was created,

and by whose providence I have been sustained,

by whose mercy I have been called to the know-

ledge of my Redeemer, and by whose grace what-

ever I have thought or ac^ed acceptable to Thee has

been inspired and directed j grant, O Lord, that in

reviewing my past life, I may recollect thy mer-

cies to my preservation, in whatever state thou pre-

parest for me ; that in affliction I may remember

how often I have been succoured ; and in prosperi-

ty may know and confess from whose hand the bless-

ing is received. Let me, O Lord, so remember

R
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my sins, that I may abolish them by true repent-

ance, and so improve the years to whicn Thou

hast graciously extended my life, and all the years

which Thou shalt yet allow me, that I may hourly

become purer in Thy sight ; so that I may live in

thy fear, and die in thy favour, and find mercy at

the last day, for the sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Prayers^ composed by me on the death ofmy Wife,

May 8, 1752.

Deus £xandi....Heu !

April 24,

1

752.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

lovtst those whom Thou punishest, and turnest away

thine anger from the penitent, look down with pity

upon my sorrows, and grant that the affliction, which

it has pleased Thee to bring upon me, may awaken

my conscience, enforce my resolutions of a better

life, and impress upon me such conviction of Thy

power and goodness, that I may place in Thee

my only felicity, and endeavour to please Thee in

all my thoughts, words, and actions. Grant, O
Lord, that I may not languish in fruitless and un-

availing sorrow, but that I may consider from

ivhose hand all good and evil is received, and may

* Viz. The three following Prayers,
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remember that I am punished for my sins, and hope

for comfort only by repentance. Grant, O merciful

God, that by the assistance of th}' Holy Spirit, I

may repent and be comforted, obtain that peace

which the world cannot give, pass the residue of

my life in humble resignation and cheerful obe-

dience ; and when it shall please Thee to call me

from this mortal state, resign myself into Thy hands

with faith and confidence, and finally obtain mercy

and everlasting happiness, for the suke of Jcsus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

April 25, 1752.

O Lord, our heavenly Father, almighty and most

merciful God, in whose hands are life and death,

who givest and takest away, castest down and

raisest up, look with mercy on the affliction of thine

unworthy servant, turn away thine anger from me,

and speak peace to my troubled soul. Grant me
the assistance and comfort of Thy Holy Spirit, that

I may remember with thankfulness, the blessings

so long enjoyed by me, in the society of my depart-

ed wife ; make me so to think on her precepts and

example, that I may imitate whatever was in her

life acceptable in Thy sight, and avoid all by which

she offended Thee. Forgive me, O merciful Lord,

all my sins, and enable me to begin and perfect that

reformation which I promised her, and to persevere

R 2
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in that resolution, which she implored Thee to conti-

nue, in the purposes which I recorded in Thy sight,

when she lay dead before me, in obedience to Thy

laws, and faith in Thy word. And now, O Lord,

release me from my sorrow, fill me with just hopes,

true faith, and holy consolations, and enable me to

do my duty in that state of life to which Thou

hast been pleased to call me, without disturbance

from fruitless grief, or tumultuous imaginations ;

that in A] my thoughts, words, and actions, I

may glorify thy Holy Name, and finally obtain,

what I hope Thou hast granted to thy departed

servant, everlasting joy and felicity, through our

Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.

May 6, 1752.

O Lord, our heavenly Father, without whom all

purposes are frustrated, all efforts are vain, grant me

the assistance of Thy Holy Spirit, that I may not

borrow as one without hope, but may now return to

the duties of my present state, with humble con-

fidence in thy protection, and so govern my

thoughts and actions, that neither business may

withdraw my mind from thee, nor idltness lay me

open to vain imaginations ; that ntither praise may

fill me with pride, nor censure with discontent ; but

that in the changes of this life, 1 may fix my heart

upon the reward which thou hast promised to thenx
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that sei-ve thee ; and that whatever things are true,

whatever things are honest, whatever things are

just, whatever arc puie, whatever are lovely, what-

ever are of good report, wherein there is virtue,

wherein there is praise, I may think upon and do,

and obtain mercy and everlasting happiness. Grant

this, O Lord, for the sake of Jesus Christ. AmeOu

Oar Father, 8cc. The grace, &c.

BEFORE ANY KEW STUDY.

November.

ALMIGHTY God, in whose hands are all the

powers of man ; who givest understanding, and

takest it away ; who, as it seemeth good unto Thee,

eniightenest the thoughts of the simple, and dark-

cnest the meditations of the wise, be present with

me in my studies and inquiries.

Grant, O Lord, that I may not lavish away the

life which Thou hast given me, on useless trifles ;

nor waste it in vain searches after things which

Thou hast hidden from me.

Enable me, by Thy Holy Spirit, so to shun sloth

and negligence, that every day may discharge part

of the task which Thou hast allotted mc ; and so

further with Thy help, that labour which, without

Thy help, must be ineffectual, that I may obtain in

all my undertakings, such success as will most pro*

R 3
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mote Thy glory, and the salvation of my own soul,

for the sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.

AFTER TIME NEGLIGENTLY AjYD UNPRO-
FITABLY SPENT.

November 19, 1752.

O Lord, in whose hands are life and death, by

whose power I am sustained, and by whose mercy

I am spared, look down upon me with pity. For-

give me, that I have this day neglected the duty

which Thou hast assigned to it, and suffered the

hours, of which 1 must give account, to pass away

without any endeavour to accomplish Thy will, or

to promote my own salvation. Make me to re-

member, O God, that every day is Thy gift, and

ought to be used according to Thy command. Grant

jne, therefore, so to repent of my negligence, that I

may obtain mercy from Thee, and pass the time

which thou shalt yet allow me, in diligent perform-

ance of Thy commands, through Jesus Christ.

Amen.

January 1, 1756, afternoon.

ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, in whom
we live, move, and have our being ; glory be to

Thee for my recovery from sickness, and the con-

linuance of my life. Grant, O my God, that I
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may improve the year which I am now beginning,

and all the clays which Thou shalt add to my life, by

serious repentance and diligent obedience ; that, by

the help of Thy Holy Spirit, I may use the means of

grace to my own salvation, and at last enjoy Thy

presence in eternal happiness, for Jesus Christ's

sake. Amen.

HILL BOOTNBY'S DEATH.

January, \7S^.

O Lord God Almighty, disposer of all things, in

whose hands are life and death, who givest com-

forts and takest thf-m awa>-, I return Thee thanks

for the good example of Hill BoothSy, whom Thou
hast now taken away, and implore thy grace, that I

may improve the opportunity of instruction which

Thou hast afforded me, by the knowledge of her life,

and by the sense of her death ; that I may consider

the uncertainty of my present state, and apply my-
self earnestly to the duties which thou hast set be-

fore me, that living in thy fear, I may die in thy fa-

vour, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

LN'TRODUCTQRY PRAYER,

March 25, 1756.

O God, who desirest not the death of a sinner,

look down with mercy upon me, now daring t© call
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upon Thee. Let Thy Holy Spirit so purify my af-

fections, and exalt my desires, that my prayer may

be acceptable in thy sights through Jesus Christ.

Amen*

January 1, 1757, at 2 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY God, who hast brought me to the

beginning of another year, and by prolonging my

life, invitest to repentance, forgive me that I have

mispent the time past ; enable me, from this instant,

to amend my life, according to Thy holy word ;

grant me Thy Holy Spirit, that I may so pass

through things temporal, as not finally to lose the

things eternal. O God, hear my prayer for the

sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.

EASTER EVE.

ALMIGHTY God, heavenly Father, who de-

sirest not the death of a sinner, look down with mer-

cy upon me, depraved with vain imaginations, and

entangled in long habits of sin. Grant me that

grace, without which I can neither will nor do what

is acceptable to Thee. Pardon my sins ; remove

the impediments that hinder my obedience j enable

me to shake off sloth, and to redeem the time mis-

pent in idleness and sin, by a diligent application of

the days yet remaining, to the duties which Thy
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Providence shall allot tic. O God, grant me Thy
Holy Spirit, that I may repent and amend my life ;

grant me ccntritic:^, grant me resolution, for the

sake of Jesus Christ, to whose covenant I now im-

plore a'.Uniss ion, of the benefits of whose death I

implore part' ip3tion. For his sake have mercy on

me, O God ; for his sake, O God, pardon and re-

ceive me. Amen.

MY BIRTH-DAY.

September 18.

ALMIGHTY nad most merciful Father, by

whose providence my Ufe has been prolonged, and

who hast granted me now to begin another year of

probation, vouchsafe me such assistance of Thy
Holy Spirit, that the continuance of my life may not

add to the measure of my guilt ; but that I may so

repent of the days and years passed in neglect of the

duties which Thou hast set before me, in vain

thoughts, in s^oth, and in folly, that I may apply my
heart to true wisdom, by diligence redeem the time

lost, and by repentance obtain pardon, for the sake

of Jesus Christ. Amen.

EASTER DAY,

March 26, 1758.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who
hast created me to love and to serve Thee, enable
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me so to partake of the Sacrament, in which the

death of Jesus Christ is commemorated, that I may
henceforward lead a new life in Thy faith and fear.

Thou, who knowest my frailties and infirmities,

strengthen and support me y grant me Thy Holy

Spirit, that, after ail my lapses, I may now continue

stedfast in obedience, that, after long habits of neg-

ligence and sin, I may, at last, work out my salva-

tion with diligence and constancy ; purify my
thoughts from pollutions, and fix my affections on

things eternal. Much of my time past has been

lost in sloth ; let not what remains, O Lord, be gi-

ven me in vain ; but let me from this time, lead a

better life, and serve Thee with a quiet mind,

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

September 18, hora prima matutina.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

yet sparest and yet supportest me, who supportest

xnc in my weakness, and sparest me in my sins, and

hast now granted to me to begin another year, ena-

ble me to improve the time which is yet before me,

to Thy glory and my own salvation. Impress upon

my soul, such repentance of the days mispent in

idleness and folly, that I may henceforward dili-

gently attend to the business of my station in this

TTorld, and to all the duti«s which Thou hast com-
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manded. Let ITiy Holy Spirit comfort and guide

me, that in my passage through the pains or plea-

sures of the present state, I may never be tempted

to forgetfulness of Thee. Let my life be useful, and

my death be happy ; let me live according to Thy
laws, and die with just confidence in Thy mercy, for

the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

September 18, 1760.

O Almighty God, merciful Father, who hast

continued my life to another year, grant that I

may spend the time which Thou shalt yet give me,

in such obedience to Thy word and will, that hnally,

I may obtain everlasting life. Grant that I may re-

pent and forsake my sins before the miseries of age

fall upon me ; and that while my strength yet re-

mains, I may use it to Thy glory and my own sal-

vation, by the assistance of Thy Holy Spirit, for Je-

sus Christ's sake. Amen.

EASTER EVE.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, look

down upon my misery with pity ; strengthen me,

that I may overcome all sinful habits ; grant that I

may, with effeotuai faith, commemorate the death
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ofThy Son Jesus Christ, so that all corrupt desires

may he extinguished, and all vain thoughts may be

dispelled. Enlighten me with true knowledge,

animate me with reasonable hope, comfort me with

a just sense of Thy love, and assist me to the per-

formance of all holy purposes, that after the sins,

errors, and miseries of this world, I may obtain

everlasting happiness, for Jesus Christ's sake. To
whom, &c. Amen.

I hope to attend on God in his ordinances to-

morrow. Trust in God, O my soul. O God, let

me trust in Thee.

1764.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

by Thy Son Jesus Christ, hast redeemed us from

death, grant that the commemoration of his

passion may quicken my repentance, increase my
hope, and strengthen my faith ; that I may lament

and forsake my sins ; and, for the time which Thou

shalt yet grant me, may avoid idleness, and neglect

of Thy word and worship. Grant me strength to

be diligent in the lawful employments which shall

be set before me j grant me purity of thoughts,

words, and actions. Grant me to love and study

Thy word, and to frequent Thy worship with pure

aft'ection. Deliver and preserve me from vain ter-
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rors, and grant that, by the grace of Thy Holy

Spirit, I may so live, that after this life ended, I

may be received to everlasting happiness, for the

sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

EJSTER DAY,

Against loose Thoughts and Idleness,

April 22, 1 r64, at 3 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY and most merciihl Father, who

hast created and preserved rae, have pity on my
weakness and corruption. Deliver me from ha-

bitual wickedness and idleness ; enable me to purify

my thoughts, to use the faculties which Thou hast

given me with honest diligence, and to regulate my
life by Thy holy word.

Grant, me, O Lord, good purposes and steady

resolutions, that I may repent of my sins, and amend

my life. Deliver me from the distresses of vaj^

terror, and enable me, by Thy grace, to will and to

do, what may please Thee ; that when I shall be

called away from this present state, I may obtain

everlasting happiness, through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.
S
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MY FIFTY-SIXTH BIRTH^DJY.

September 18, 1764.

O God, heavenly Father, who desirest not the

death of a sinner, grant that I may turn from my
wickedness and live. Enable me to shake off all

impediments of lawful action, and so to order my
life, that increase of days may produce increase of

grace, of tranquillity of thought, and vigour in du-

ty. Grant that my resolves may be effectual to si

holy life, and a happy death, for Jesus Christ's

sake. Amen.
m

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

hatest nothing that thou hast made, nor desirest the

death of a sinner, look down with mercy upon me,

and grant that I may turn from my wickedness and

live. Forgive the days and years which I have

passed in folly, idleness, and sin. Fill me with

slich sorrow for the time mispent, that I may amend

my life according to thy holy word ; strengthen me

against habitual idleness, and enable me to direct

my thoughts to the performance of every duty ;

that while I live I may serve Thee in the state to

which Thou shalt call me j and at last, by a holy
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and happy death, be delivered from the struggles

and sorrows of this life, and obtain eternal happi-

ness by thy mercy, for the sake of Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

January 1, ir66, after 2 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, I

again appear in Thy presence, the wretched mis-

pender of another year, which Thy mercy has allow-

ed me. O Lord, let me not sink into total depra-

vity, look down upon me, and Ifescue me at last

from the captivity of sin. Impart to me good re-

solutions, and give me strength and perseverance

to perform them. Take not from me Thy Holy

Spirit, but grant that I may redeem the time lost,

and that by temperance and diligence, by sincere

repentance, and faithful obedience, 1 niay finally

obtain everlasting happiness, for the aok^'; of Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

August ir, 1767.

O God, grant that I may practise such temper-

ance in meat, drink, and sleep, and all bodily en-

joyments, as may fit me for the duties to which

Thou shalt call mc j and by Thy blessing procure

S2
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me freedom of thought, and quietness of mind, that

I may so serve Thee in this short and frail life, that

I may be received by Thee at my death to ever-

lasting happiness. Take not, O Lord, Thy Holy

Spirit from me ; deliver me not up to vain fears ;

but have mercy on me, for the sake of Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

O God, who desirest not the death, &c.

O Lord, grant us increase

—

O God,—pardon and peace—-

O God, who knowest our necessities—

Our Father

—

^ 1768.

Lent, 2.

ALMIGHTY God, who seest that I have no

power of myself to help myself; keep me both

outwardly in my body, and inwardly in my soul,

that I may be defended from all adversities that

may happen to the body, and from all evil thoughts

which may assault and hurt the soul, through Jesus

irist our Lord. Amen.»
EASTER'DAY.

April 15, 17ro, in the morning.

ALMIGHTY and everlasting God, who hast

preserved me, by Thy fatherly care, through all the
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yean of my past life, and now pcrmittest me again

to commemorate the sufferings and merits of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ;
grant me so to

partake of this Holy Rite, that the disquiet of my
mind may be a|opeased, that my faitii may be en-

creased, my hope strengthened, and my life regu-

lated by Thy will. Make me truly thankful for that

portion of health, which Thy mercy has restored,

and enable me to use the remains of life to Thy glo-

ry and my own salvation. Take not from me, O
Lord, Thy Holy Spirit ; extinguish in my mind all

sinful and inordinate desires ; let me resolve to do

that which is right ; and let m% by Thy help, keep

my resolutions. Let me, if it be best for me, at

iast know peace and comfort ; but whatever state

of life Thou shalt appoint me, let me end it by a

happy death, and enjoy eternal happiness in Thy

presence, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

EASTER DAY,

H
March 31, ir7L

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, I

am now about to commemorate once more, in Thy

presence, the redemption of the world by our Lord

and Saviour, Thy Son Jesus Christ. Grant, O most

merciful God, that the benefit cf His suffeiing;s

S 3
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may be extended to me. Grant me faith, grant

me repentance. Illuminate me with Thy Holy Spi-

rit, enable me to form good purposes, and to bring

these purposes to good effect. Let me so dispose

my time, that I may discharge the duties to which

Thou shalt vouchsafe to call me ; and let that de-

gree of health, to which Thy mercy has restored

me, be employed to "I'hy glory. O God, invigorate

my understanding, compose my perturbations, re-

call my wanderings, and calm my thoughts ; that

having lived while Thou shalt grant me life, to

do good, and to praise Tliee, I may, when Thy call

shall summon me to another state, receive mercy

irom Thee, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

January 1, 1772,2 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY God, who hast permitted me to

see the beginning of another year, enable me so to

receive thy mercy, as that it may raise in me stron-

ger desires of pleasing Thee by purity of mind

and holiness of life. Strengthen me, O Lord, in

good purposes, and reasonable meditations. Look

with pity upon all my disorders of mind, and infir-

mities of body. Grant that the residue of my life

may enjoy such degrees of health as may permit

me to be useful, and that I may live to Thy glory ;

and, O merciful Lord, when it shall please Thee to

call me from the present state, enable me to die in
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confidence of thy mercy, and receive me to ever-

lasting happiness, for the sake of Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

EASTER,

ALMIGHTY God, merciful Father, who hatcsC

nothing that Thou hast made, look down with pity

upon my sinfulness and weakness. Strengthen, O
Lord, my mind ; deliver me from needless terrors

;

enable me to correct all inordinate desires, to eject

all evil thoughts, to reform all sinful habits, and so

to amend my life, that when at the end of my days

Thou shalt call me hence, I may depart in peace,

and be received into everlasting happiness, for the

ffake of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Nine in the morning.

GLORY be to Thee, O Lord God, for the deli-

verance which Thou hast granted me from diseases

of mind and body. Grant, O Gracious God, that

I may employ the powers which Thou vouchsafest

me to Thy glory, and the salvation of my soul, for

the sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.

January 1> 1773, morning.

ALMIGHTY God, by whose mercy my life

has been yet prolonged to anotlier year, grant that
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Thy mercy may not be in vain. Let not my years be

multiplied to increase my guilt ; but as age advan-

ces, let me become more pure in my thoughts, more

regular in my desires, and more obedient to thy

laws. Let not the cares of the world distract me,

nor the evils of age overwhelm me. But continue

and increase Thy loving-kindness towards me ;

and when Thou shalt call me hence, receive me to

everlasting happiness, for the sake of Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

April 10, near midnight.

ALMIGHTY God, by whose mercy I am now

about to commemorate the death of my Redeemer,

grant that from this time I may so live, as that his

death may be efficacious to my eternal happiness ;

enable me to conquer all evil customs ; deliver me

from evil and vexatious thoughts j grant me light to

discover my duty, and grace to perform it. As

my life advances, let me become more pure, and

more holy. Take not from me Thy Holy Spirit^

but grant that I may serve Thee with diligence and

confidence ; and v/hen Thou shalt call me hence, re-

ceive me to everlasting happiness, for the sake of

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen*
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September 18, 1773.

ALMIGHTY God, most merciful Father, look

dowh upon me with pity. Thou hast protected mc
in childhood and youih ; support me, Lord, in my
declining years. Preserve me from the dangers of

sinful presumption. Give me, if it be best for me,

stability of purposes, and tranquillity of mind. Let

the year which I have now begun be spent to Thy
glory, and to the furtherance of my salvation.

Take not from me Thy Holy Spirit, but as death

approaches, prepare me to appear joyfully in Thy

presence, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen,

January 1, 1774, near 2 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY God, merciful Father, who

hatest nothing that thou hast made, but wouldest

that all should be saved, have mercy upon me. As
Thou hast extended my life, increase my strength,

direct my purposes, and confirm my resolutionii,

that I may truly serve Thee, and perform the du-

ties which Thou shalt allot me.

Relieve, O gracious Lord, according to thy mer-

cy, the pains and distempers of my !)ody, and ap-

pease the tumults of my mind. Let my faith and

obedience increase, as my ^ife advances ; and let the
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approach of death incite my desire to please Thee,

and invigorate my diligence in good works, till at

last, when Thou shalt call me to another state, I

shall lie down in humble hope, supported by Thy
Holy Spirit, and be received to everlasting happi-

ness, through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

EASTER DAY,

April 16, 1775.

ALMIGHTY God, heavenly Father, whose

Hiercy is over all Thy works, look with pity on my
miseries and sins. Suffer me to commemorate, in

Thy presence, my redemption by Thy Son Jesus

Christ. Enable me so to repent of my mispcnt

time, that I may pass the residue of my life in Thy

fear, and to Thy glory. Relieve, O Lord, as seem-

cth best unto Thee, the infirmities of my body, and

the perturbation of my mind. Fill my thoughts

with awful love of Thy goodness, with just fear of

Thine anger, and with humble confidence in Thy

mercy. Let me study Thy laws, and labour in the

duties which Thou shalt set before me. Take not

from me Thy Holy Spirit, but incite in me such

good desires, as may produce diligent endeavours

after Thy glory, and my own salvation ; and when,

after hopes and fears, and joys, and sorrows, Thou

shalt call me hence, receive me to eternal happi-

{lessjfor the sake ofJesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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January 1, 1776.

ALMIGHTY God, merciful Father, who hast

permitted me to see the beginning of another year,

grant that the time which Thou shalt yet afford me,

may be spent to Thy glory, and the salvation ofmy
own soul. Strengthen all good resolutions, and

take not from me Thy Holy Spirit, but have mercy

upon me, and shed Thy blessing both on my soul

and body, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord.

Amen.

EJSTER DAY.

April 7, 1776.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who
hast preserved me, by Thy tender forbearance, once

more to commemorate Thy love in the redemption

of the world ; grant that I may so live the residue

of my days, as to obtain Thy mercy when Thou

shalt call me from the present state. Illuminate

my thoughts with knowledge, and inflame my heart

with holy desires. Grant me to resolve well, and

keep my resolutions ; take not from me Thy Holy

Spirit, but in life and in death have mercy on me,

for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.
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July 25, irre.

O God, who hast ordained, that whatever is to

be desired, should be sought by labour, and who,

by Thy blessing, bringest honest labour to good ef-

fect ; look with mercy upon my studies and endea-

vours. Grant me, O Lord, to design only what is

lawful and right ; and afford me calmness of mind,

and steadiness of purpose, that I may so do thy will

in this short life, as to obtain happiness in the

•world to come, for the sake of Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

IVH£MJPURPOSED TO APPLY TO STUDY.

January 1,1777, P. M.

ALMIGHTY Lord, merciful Father, vouchsafe

to accept the thanks which I now presume to oflfer

Thee, for the prolongation of my life. Grant, O
Lord, that as my days are multiplied, my good re-

solutions may be strengthened, my power of resist-

ing temptations increased, and my struggles with

snares and obstructions invigorated. Relieve the

infirmities both of my mind and body. Grant me
such strength as my duties may require, and such

diligence as may improve those opportunities of

good that shall be offered me. Deliver me from
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the intrusion of evil thoughts. Grant nne true re-

pentance of my past life ; and as I draw nearer and

nearer to the grave, strengthen my faith, enliven

my hope, extend my charity, and purify my desires ;

and so help me, by Thy Holy Spirit, that when it

shall be Thy pleasure to call me hence, I may be

received to everlasting happiness, for the sake of

Thy Son Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Our Father

—

Nona mane,

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, v/ho

seest all our miseries, and knowest all our necessi-

ties, look down upon me, and pity me. Defend mc
from the violent incursions of evil thoughts, and

enable me to form and keep such resolutions as

may conduce to the discharge of the duties which

Thy providence shall appoint me ; and so help me,

by Thy Holy Spirit, that my heart may surely there

be fixed where true joys are to be found, and tliat I

may serve Thee with pure affection, and a cheer-

ful mind. Have mercy upon me, O God have

mercy upon me ; years and infirmities oppress me,

terror and anxiety|beset me. Have mercy upon me,

my Creator and my Judge. In all dangers protect

mc, in all perplexities relieve and free me, and so

helpme by Thy Holy Spirit, that I may now so com-

memorate the death of Thy Son our Saviour Je-

T
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sus Christ, as that when this short and painful life

shall have an end, I may, for his sake, be received

to everlasting happiness. Amen.

Ashbourn, September 18, 1777.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who
hast brought me to the beginning of another year,

grant me so to remember Thy gifts, and so to ac-

knowledge Thy goodness, as that every year and

day which Thou shalt yet grant me, may be em-

ployed in the amendment of my life, and in the

diligent discharge of such duties as Thy provi-

dence shall allot me. Grant me, by Thy grace,

to know and to do what Thou requirest. Give

me good desires, and remove those impediments

which may hinder them from effect. Forgive me

my sins, negligences, and ignorances, and when at

last, Thou shalt call me to another life, receive me

to everlasting happiness, for the sake of Jesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.

EASTER DAY.

April 19, after 12 at night.

O Lord have mercy upon me.

My purposes are.

To study divinity, particularly the evidences of

Christianity.
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To read the New Testament over in the year,

with more use than hitherto of commentators.

To be diligent in my undertakings.

To serve and trust God, and be cheerful.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, sufTtr

mc once more to commemorate the death of Thy

Son Jesus Christ, my Saviour and Redeemer, and

make the memorial of his death profitable to my
salvation, by strengthening my faith in his merits?

and quickening my obedience to his laws. lie-

move from me, O God, all inordinate desires, all

corrupt passions, and all vain terrors, and fill ine

with zeal for Thy glor}', and with confidence iu

Thy mercy. Make me to love all men, and enable

me to use thy gifts, whatever Thou shalt bestow, to

the benefit of my fellow-creatures. So lighten the

weight of years, and so mitigate the afflictions of

disease, that I may continue fit for thy service, and

useful in my station. And so let me pass through

this life, by the guidance of Thy Holy Spirit, that

at last I may enter into eternal joy, through Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.

O God have mercy upon me, for the sake of Je-

sus Christ. Amen.

January 1, 1779, before 1 in the morning.

ALMIGHTY God, merciful Father, who hast

granted lo me the beginning of another year, grant

T 2
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that I may employ Thy gifts to Thy glory, and my
own salvation. Excite me to amend my life ; give

me good resolutions, and enable me to perform

them. As I approach the grave, let my faith be

invigorated, my hope exalted, and my charity en-

larged. Take not from me Thy Holy Spirit ; but

in the course of my life protect me, in the hour of

death sustain me, and finally receive me to everlast-

ing happiness, for the sake of Jesus Christ. Amen.

EASTER DAY,

April 4, \779.

ALMIGHTY God, by thy merciful continu-

ance of my life, I come once more to commemo-

rate the suflerings and death of Thy Son Jesus

Christ, and to implore that mercy which, for His

sake, Thou shewest to sinners. Forgive me my
iins, O Lord, and enable me to forsake them.

Ease, if it shall please Thee, the anxieties of my

mind, and relieve the infirmities of my body. Let

me not be disturbed by unnecessary terrors, and let

not the weakness of age, make me unable to amend

my life. C Lord, take not from me thy Holy Spirit,

but receive my petitions, succour and comfort me,

and let me so pass the remainder of my days, that

when Thou shalt call me hence, I may -enter into

eternal happiness, through Jesus Christ our J-ord.

Amen.
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September 18, 1779.

ALMIGHTY God, Creator of all things, in

whose hands are life and death, glory be to Tliee for

all Thy mercies, and for the prolong:ition of my life

to the common age of man. Pardon me, O gra-

cious God, all the offences, which in the course of

seventy years I have committed against thy holy

laws, and all negligences of those duties which

Thou hast required. Look with pity upon me i

take not from me Thy Holy Spirit, but enable me

to pass the days which Thou shalt yet vouchsafe

to grant me, in Thy fear, and to Thy gloi y ,• and ac-

cept, O Lord, the remains of a mispent life, that

when Thou shalt call me to another state, I may be

received to everlasting happiness, for the sake of

Jesus Christ our Lqrd. Amen.

January 1, 1780.

ALMIGHTY God, my Creator and Preserver,

by whose mercy my life has been continued to the

beginning of another year, grant me, with increase:

of days, increase of holiness ; that as I live longer,

I may be better prepared to appear before Thee,

when Thou shalt call me from my present state.

^Make me, O Lord, truly thankful for the mercy

Thou hast vouchsafed to shew me through my
whole life

J m:\k- me thancfid fjr the h-jalth which

r z
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Thou hast restored in the last year, and let the re-

mains of my strength and life be employed to Thy
glory, and my own salvation.

Take not, O Lord, Thy Holy Spirit from me ;

enable me to avoid or overcome all that may hinder

my advancement in godliness ; let me be no longer

idle, no longer sinful ; but give me rectitude of

thought and constancy of action, and bring me at

last, to everlasting happiness, for the sake of Jesus

Christ our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

Sunday, June 18.

INT the morning of this day, last year, I perceived

the remission of those convulsions in my breast,

which had distressed me for more than twenty

years. I returned thanks at church for the mer-

cy granted me, which has now continued a year.

TJIJJ^KSGinJVG.

ALMIGHTY God, our Creator and Preserver,

from whom proceedeth all good, enable me to re-

ceive, with humble acknowledgment of thy un-

bounded benignity, and with due consciousness of

my own unworthiness, that recovery and continu-

an;e of healthy which Thou hast granted me, and

vouchsafe, to accept the thanks which I now offer.
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Glory be to Tliee, O Lord, for this and all Thy

mercies. Grant, I beseech Thee, that the health

and life which Thoa shalt yet allow me, may con-

duce to my eternal happiness. Take not from me

Thy Holy Spirit ; but so help and bless me, that

when Thou shalt call me hence, I may obtain par-

don and salvation, for the sake of Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

BIRTH-DAY^-^GED SEVEJ^TY-TWO,

September 18.

ALMIGHTY God, my Creator and Preserver,

who hast permitted me to begin another year, look

with mercy upon my wretchedness and frailty.

Rectify my thoughts, relieve my perplexities,

strengthen my purposes, and reform my doings.

Let increase of years, bring increase of faith, hope,

and charity. Grant me diligence in whatever

work Thy providence shall appoint me. Take not

from me Thy Holy Spirit, but let me pass the re-

mainder of my days, which Thou shalt yet alloT/

me, in Thy fear, and to Thy glory j and when it

shall be Thy good pleasure to call me hence, grant

me, O Lord, forgiveness of my sins, and receive

me to everlasting happiness, for the sake of Jesus

Christ our Lord. Amen.
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January 1, 1781.

ALMIGHTY God, merciful Father, who hast

granted me such continuance of life, that I now see

the beginning of another year, look with mercy

upon me ; as Thou grantest increase of years, grant

increase of grace. Let me live to repent what I

have done amiss, and by Thy help so to regulate

my future life, that I may obtain mercy when I

shall appear before Thee, through the merits of

Jesus Christ. Enable me, O Lord, to do my duty

with a quiet mind ; and take not from me Thy

Holy Spirit, but protect and bless me, for the sake

of Jesus Christ. ' Amen.

EASTER EVE.

April 14.

ALMIGHTY God, merciful Father, by whose

protection I have been preserved, and by whose

clemency I have been spared, grant that the life

which Thou hast so long continued, may be no

longer wasted in idleness, or corrupted by wicked-

ness. Let my future purposes be good, and let

not my good purposes be vain. Free me, O Lord,

from vain terrors, and strengthen me in diligent

obedience to Thy laws. Take not from me Thy
Holy Spirit, but enable me so to commemorate
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the death of ray Saviour Jesus Christ, that I may

be made partaker of his merits; and may finally,

for his sake, obtain everlasting happiness. Amen.

BIRTH'DAY^AGED SEVENTY-THREE.

September 18.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

hast added another year to my life, and yet per-

mittest me to call upon Thee, grant that the re-

maining days which I'hou s'lalt yet allow me, may

be passto. in Thy fear and to Thy glory. Grant

me good resolutions and steady perseverance.

Relieve the diseases of my body, and compose

the disquiet of my mind. Let me at last repent

and amend my life ; and, O Lord, take not from

me Thy Holy Spirit, but assist my amendment, and

accept my repentance, for the sake ot Jesus ChrisU

Amen.

EASTER DAYr-AT THE TABLE.

March 31, 1783.

ALMIGHTY God, by whose mercy I am now

permitted to commemorate my redemption by our

Lord Jesus Christ ; grant that this awful remem-

brance may strengthen my faith, enliven my hope,

and encrease my charity ; that I may trust in Thee

with my whole heart, and do good according to
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my power. Grant me the help of Thy Holy Spirit,

that I may do Thy will with diligence, and suffer

it with humble patience ; so that when Thou shalt

call me to judgment, I may obtain forgiveness and

acceptance, for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord

and Saviour. Amen.

AT DEPARTURE, OR AT HOME.

GRANT, I beseechThee, merciful Lord, that

the designs ofa new and better life, w hich by Thy

gracel have now formed, may not pass away with-

out effect. Incite and enable me by Thy Holy Spirit

to improve the time which Thou shalt grant me ;

to avoid all evil thoughts, words and actions j and

to do all the duties which Thou shalt set before mc •

Hear my prayer, O Lord, for the sake of Jesus

Christ. Amen.

EASTER DAY.

April 11, 1784.

ALMIGHTY God, my Creator and my Judge,

who givest life and takest it away, enable me to re-

turn sincere and humble thanks for my late deliver-

ance from imminent death ; so govern my future

life by Thy Holy Spirit, that every day which Thou

»halt permit to pass over me, may be spent in Thy
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service, and leave me less tainted with wickedness,

and more submissive to Thy will.

Enable me, O Lord, to glorify Thee for that

knowledge of my corruption, and that sense ofThy

wrath, which my disease, and weakness, and dan-

ger, awakened in my mind. Give me such sor-

row as may purify my heart, such indignation

as may quench all confidence in myself, and such

repentance as tnay, by the intercession of my Re-

deemer, obtain pardon. Let the commemoration

of the sufferings and death of Thy Son, which I am

now, by Thy favour, once more permitted to make,

fll me with faith, hope, and charity. Let my
purposes be good, and my resolutions unshaken ;

and let mc not be hindered or distracted by vain

and useless fear, but through the time which yet

remains, guide me by Thy Holy Spirit, and finally

receive me to everlasting life, for the sake of Jesus

Christ our Lord and Saviour. Amen.

JGJLVST IXQUISITIVE JjVD PERPLEXLXG
THOUGHTS,

August 12.

O Lord, my Maker and Protector, who hast

graciously sent me into this world, to work out my
salvation, enable me to drive from me all such un-

quiet and perplexing thoughts, as may mislead or
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hinder me, in the practice of those duties which

Thou hast required. When I behold the works

of Thy hands, and consider the course of Thy
providence, give me grace always to remember,

that Thy thoughts are not my thoughts, nor Thy

ways my ways. And while it shall please Thee

to continue me in this world, where much is to be

done, and little to be known, teach me, by Thy

Holy Spirit, to withdraw my mind from unprofita-

ble and dangerous inquiries, from difficulties vainly

curious, and doubts impossible to be solved. Let

me rejoice in the light which Thou hast imparted,

let me serve Thee with active zeal and humble-

confidence, and wait with patient expectation for

the time, in which the soul which Thou reccivcst,

shall be satisfied with knowledge. Grant'this, O
Lord, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

Ashbourn, Aug. 28.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, who

afflictest not willingly the children of men, and by

whose holy will— now languishes in sickness

and pain, make, I beseech Thee, this punishmei\t

effectual to those gracious purposes for which Thou

sendest it ; let it, if I may presume to ask, end not

in death, but in repentance ; let him live to promote

Thy kingdom on earth, by the useful example of
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n better life ; but if Thy will be to call him hence,

let his thoughts be so purified by his sufferings,

that he may be admitlod to eternal happiness. And,

O Lord, by praying for him, let me be admonished

to consider my own sins, and my own danger, to

remember the shortness of life, and to use the time

which Thy mercy grants me, to Thy glory and my
own salvation, fof the sake of Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

December 5.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, I am
now,as to human eyes, it seems, about to commemo-

rate, for the * last time, the death of Thy Son

Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Redeemer. Granv,

O Lord, that my whole hope and confidence may be

in his merits, and thy mercy ; enforce and except

my imperfect repentance ; make this commemo-

raiiou available to the confirmation of my faith,

the establishment of my hope, and the enlarge-

ment of my charity ; and make the death of Thy Son

Jesus Christ, effectual to my redemption. Have

mercy upon me, and pardon the multitude of my
oiTcnccs. Bless my friends ; have mercy upon all

men. Support me, by Thy Holy Spirit, in tlie da\ s

cf weakness,and at the hour of death ; and receive

* He died the 1 3th following;.

U
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me, at my death, to everlasting happiness, for the

sake of Jesus Christ, Anaen.

JiEC£IFIA^G THE SACRAMEJST,

I profess my faith in Jesus.

I declare my resolution to obey him.

I implore, in the highest act of worship, grace to

keep these resolutions.

I hope to rise to a new life this day.

O Lord God, in whose hand are the wills and af-

fections of men, kindle in my mind holy desires,

and repress sinful and corrupt imaginations ; enable

me to love Thy commandments, and to desire Thy

promises ; let me, by Thy protection and influence,

so pass through things temporal, as finally not to lose

the things eternal ; and, among the hopes and fears,

the pleasures and sorrows, the dangers and deliver-

ances, and all the changes of this life, let my heart

be surely fixed, by the help of Thy Holy Spirit, on

the everlasting fruition of thy presence, where true

joys are to be found. Grant, O Lord, these peti-

tions. Forgive, O merciful Lord, whatever I have

done contrary to thy laws. Give me such a sense

of my wickedness, as may produce true contrition
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and effectual repentance, so that when I shall lie call-

ed into another state, I may be receive<l among the

sinners, to whom sorrow and reformation have ob-

tained pardon, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

ALMIGHTY and most merciful Father, whose

clemency I now presume to implore, aftei* a long life

of carelessness, and wickedness, have mercy upon

me. I have committed many trespasses ; I have

neglected many daties. I have done what Thou hast

forbidden, and left undone what Thou hast com-

manded. Forgive, merciful Lord, my sins, negli-

gences and igTiorances, and enable me, by Thy Holy

Spirit, to amend my life, according to thy Holy

Word, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

O merciful God, full of compassion, long-suffer-

ing, and of great pity, v/ho sparest when we deserve

punishment, and in thy wrath thinkest upon mercy ;

make me earnestly to repent, and heartily to be sor-

ry for all my misdoings ; make the remembrance so

burdensome and painful, that I may flee to Thee

with a troubled spirit, and a contrit2 heart ; and,

O merciful Lord, visit, comfort and relieve me ;

cast me not out from thy presence, and take not

Thy Holy Spirit from me, but excite in me true re-

pentance ; give mc in this world, knowledge of thy

U2
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truth, and confidence in thy mercy, and in the world

to come life everlasting, for the sake of our Lord

and Saviour, Thy Son Jesus Christ. Amen.

EJACULATION IMPLORIjYG DILIGENCE,

O God, make me to remember, '' that the night

cometh, ^vlien no man can work. "
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A

SERMON,
UPON THE

CLEANSING VIRTUE

OF

CHRIST'S BLOOD.

Zechariah xiii. 1.

Jn that day there shall be a fountain opened to the

house of David^ and to the inhabitants ofjerusa*

lem, for sin andfor uncleanness.

They that be whole need not a physician, but

the sick stand in need of his advice and help.

The persons, who feel no malady of sin, see not

their want of a Saviour. They are not in pain, and

therefore they desire no remedy ; but it is other-

wise with the convinced sinner. He feels the mi-
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sery of sin. He suffers the torment of it in his

guilty conscience, and earnestly seeks for relief.

No person in exquisite pain ever cried out for help

with greater fervency than he does. He has heard

of the almighty physician, and of his great readi-

ness to heal all distressed objects, who come unto

him, and therefore he earnestly implores his assist-

ance. How comfortable to his afflicted soul is

such a scripture as this, when explained and appli-

ed to him by the Spirit of God—*' In that day

" there shall be a fountain opened to the house of

*' David, and to the inhabitants of jerusakmy for

" sin ancl for uncleanness." He hears th& words

with joy, and blesses God for having opened a foun-

tain for such polluted sinners, as he is, to wash in

and be clean. He believes the record that God

gave of his Son,, namely, that his blood cleansetk

from all sin, and through faith he finds great joy

and peace in receiving redemption tlirough the

blood of Jesus, even the forgiveness of sins. 3ut

the case is quite different with those, who have ne-

ver been in any concern about their souls. They

may give a kind of simple assent to such scriptures

as this. Perhaps they may be coiavinced, tha* th»>'

shall want to be ckansed from sin ao«io ^ime or

other, but at present they see na absolute oe«esi^ity

for it. They have no painful sense of the makvdy

of sin, nor any apprehensio» of their danger ; ^^4.

^therefore they give them^Lves no uaeasdness^ abotit
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the great physician of souls. But the less they are

concerned for themselves, the more ought vre,

who are sensible of their clanger, to be concerned

for them. We ought to preach the law to them,

by which is the knowledge of sin, and to set before

them their pollution and their guilt, and the misery

and punishment to which they are subject ; and

we ought to look up to God for his blessing, that he

would set home and apply by his grace to their

consciences, what we speak to the outward ear.

And when he has convinced them of the dangerous

state in which they live, before they are washed in

the fountain of Christ's blood, and they earnestly

desire and pray to be washed in it, then we may

safely preach to them the comforts of the gospel,

and the infinite riches of a Saviour's love. Then

we may exhort them to wash and be clean ; though

their sins be as scarlet, they shall be as v/hite as

snow, when washed in the fountain of the Redee-

mer's blood ; though they be red like crimson,

they shall be as wool. May the Lord God, who

opened this fountain, be with us this day to apply

its cleansing, healing virtue. May his good Spirit

awaken the careless and profane sinner to see his

pollution and guilt ; may he increase the desires

and strengthen the longings of those who are wai-

ting for the blood of sprinkling, and may he edify

and comfort his own people by means of what shall

be laid, in order to determine,
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Firsty What the fountsun is, which is mentioned

in the text.

Secoiidhj^ The time when it was opeued, beje

said to be a particular day.

Thirdly^ The wonderful property of this foun-

tain»^it could elean&e and do away the pollution

of sins of the deepest d^ej and then

Fourthly^ By what means, and in what way, sin-

ners receive and partake of its cleansing property.

It will not require mmiy words to determine

what the fountain is^ There is a circumstance men^

tioned in the text, wbicb will easily settle this point.

It is said to be opened for siu and for uncleanne«§

:

Now what fountain could it be, which had the woiv-

derful property of cJeansiag from sin ? The scrip-

ture has laid down this infallible rule j without

shedding of blood there is no remission ; and the

shedding of what blood ever obtained remission ?

Did the blood of the sacrifices under the law ? No.

** To what purpose is the multitude of your »acri-

** fices unto me, saith the Lord 1 I delight not in the

'* blood of bullocks, or of lambs, or of he-goats,

*' Isaiah i. 11. For I desired mercy and not sacri-

" fiee, and the knowledge of God more than burot-

" offerings." Hqs^ vi. 6. He commanded sacrifice,
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l)ut not in preference to mercy. Men were not to

rest in the sacrifice, as if its blood could atone, but

to look with faith at the great sacrifice which the

mercy of God had provided, and which was to make

a full atonement for sin, and to bring in everlasting

righteousness. This was the sacrifice of the Lamb

of God. No blood, but his, ever did or could atone.

If all the cattle upon a thousand hills had been offer-

ed up, they could not have taken away the least sin.

If a man had given the fruit of his body for the sin

of his soul, still his sin would have remained. If

he had rejxinted, his repentance without faith in the

blood of Christ could not have obtained remission.

There would be occasion to repent of his repent-

ance. If he was to shed rivers of tears, yea, tears

of blood, these very tears would want washing.

Nothing can cleanse and do away sin, but some di-

vine and infinitely precious blood ; and in whom is

there any such ? Not in a mere creature. A crea-

ture has blood, but none that has any virtue to

cleanse a sinner from the pollution and guilt of sin.

This is the property of the Lamb of God, who, be-

ing both God and man in the person of one Christ,

did thereby give a divine and infinite virtue to the

blood which he shed, so that it can cleanse from all

sin. Here then is the fountain. It is the most pre-

cious blood of Christ, which is always sending out

its virtues, as a fountain is always sending out wa-

ter. Its cleansing streams have never stopped,
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since there was sin to cleanse ; and they can never

be exhausted. Whoever washes therein shall be

made clean, let him have been ever so defiled or

polluted. The pool oi Bethesda was a lively image

of this fountain. After the angel went down and

and troubled the water, then whosoever first stept

in was made whole of whatsoever disease he had.

As this cured every bodilj^, so does the blood of

Christ cure eveiy spiritual, disease : for it takes

away sin, which is the cause of all diseases and ob-

tains eternal redemption.

Are any of you, my brethren, thoroughly sensi-

ble ofthe defiling nature of sin, and do you find how

offensive it makes you in the eyes of an holy God ?

Has the angel of the covenant come down and troub-

led your consciences, and are you convinced that

nothing can cleanse you but the blood of Jesus

Christ P then believe his word and rely upon his

promise, that if your polluted souls be washed in

this fountain, how filthy and defiled soever they be,

they shall be made clean : for it can cleanse from

all sin. Are your pollutions numerous, of a long

continuance, and of the deepest die ? The blood of

Christ can infallibly cleanse them and make them

as white as snow : because it partakes of the infinite

and divine nature of the God-man Christ Jesus,

He who opened this fountain for sin, was God and

man united in one Christ, whereby the actions of

the one nature may properly be ascribed to and pre-
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Acated of the other. The man Jesus had blood to

shed, but he who shed it was God as well as man ;

and therefore it is called by St. Paw/," the blood of

God :" for as the reasonable soul and flesh is one

man, so God and man is one Christ. The man-

hood euflered and bled, the Ciodhead merited infi-

nitely by those sufferings, and by that blood-shed-

ding, and so the one Christ who sufltred and bled

merited infinitely, according to what the Apostle

yofin says, " That God laid down his life for us ;''

and the ends and purposes for which God laid it

down, could not possibly be defeated. Hear this,

ye poor guilty sinners ! whose consciences are trou-

bled with a sense of your many and great pollutions.

The Lord God has opened a fountain for such as

you are, to wash in and be clean, and he has given

to it a divine and almighty virtue to cleanse all

manner of sins. His power is present to make it

an all-perfect cleanser. Oh that God may enable

you to make use of it. Is it not your hearts' de-

aire, that you may be made clean ? And here aro

the means. The fountain stands open, "What

hinders you then from washing in it, and having

5 our consciences purged from dead w^orks l You

cannot doubt of iis virtue. Plas it not cleansed

sinners, who were once as black as hell, a Manes-

seh^ a 3Iarij Magda/en, a Saul P Put it then to the

trial. Believe the record which God has given of

it. Apply it for the cleansing of your souls, and it
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will infallibly take effect. All the sinners from

Adam to Christ, who have been admitted into the

presence and kingdom of God, were cleansed froih

every spot and stain of sin in this fountain ; and «H

the sinners from Christ to the end of the world

must wash their robes in the same fountain, if they

appear in spotless purity before God. But although

this fountain has had its all-cleansing virtue ever

since the fall, yet there was a fixed time in the coun-

cil of God, called in the text in that daij^ when the

immaculate Lamb of God should come into the

world, and shed his blood, and put away sin by the

sacrifice of himself j and this brings me to my

Second head^'-^XJnder which I purposed to con-

sider the time when this fountain was opened, here

said to be a particular day. And this was certainly

the day when the Redeemer suffered and bled upon

the cross, which being fixed and unalterable in the

decrees of the most high God, they, who lived be-

fore Christ gave himself an offering for sin, were

saved by faith in him, as we are since he was of-

fered ; for the merits of his sacrifice looked back-

ward as well as forward, and like as the sun sends

out light in every directien, so did the efficacy of

our Lord's sacrifice. It communicated its clean-

sing qualities, as well to those who lived before, as

to those who lived since Chfist made his soul an

offering for sin. But nevertheless there was a day,
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a precise determinate time for his offering. Christ

was the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world^

slain typically in every sacrifice, but in the fulness

of time he came, and was really slain, and the day

of his sufferings w;i8 the day when the fountain for

sin and for uncleanness was opened, which is cltar-

ly determined by the context : for in the foregoing

chapter the prophet is speaking of an extraordinary

mourning in the land of Israel^ and he introduces

his description witli these words : " And I will

" pour upon the house of Damd., and upon the in-

** habitants of y^rw^aiffwi the Spirit of grace and of

" supplications, and they shall look upon me, whom
" they have pierced." These words are applied by

an infallible expositor to our Lord's being pierced

upon the cross : for St. John says, " When the sol-

'* diers came to Jcsus, and saw that he was dead

" already, they brake not his legs, but one of them,

" with a spear, pierced his side, and forthwith camt
' out blood and water :" for these things were done

that the scripture should be fulfilled, '* A bone of

" him shall not be broken." And again another

scripture saith, " They shall look on him, whom
*' they have pierced." From hence it is evident,

that the fountain was opened on the day of Christ's

sufferings, here pointed out by this distinguishing

mark ; namely, the soldiers' piercing his side, from

whence there flowed blood and water. When this'

fixed day was come, and Christ had suffered what-

W 2
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ever the hand and counsel of God had determined

before should be done to him, then his blood had

an all-cleansing virtue. What he once shed was

for ever meritorious. It was so absolutely perfect,

that he need not shed it any more. The sacrifice

of that one day was sufficient to satisfy all the de-

mands of law andjustice ;
" so that Christ need not

'' offer himself often, as the high-priest entered

'* into the holy place every year with the blood of

" others : for then must he often have suffered since

" the foundation of the world ; but now once in the

" end of the world hath he appeared to put away

" sin by the sacrifice of himself." Once, the just

suffered for the unjust, and the blood which he shed

on that day had such an infinite cleansing virtue,

as to make scarlet-crimson sins as white as snow.

The ends for which he bled could not possibly be

defeated ; for he was God and man united in one

Christ, and the one Christ merited infinitely by the

shedding of his most precious blood, and it was in-

deed shed as abundantly as if it had flowed from a

fountain. From the time that his agony and

bloody sweat began in the garden until he expired

upon the cross, he was a bleeding victim, wounded

for our transgressions, and bruised for our iniqui-

ties. When he was buffeted and scourged ; when

he was crowned with thorns, and their sharp points

were struck into his head by the barbarous soldiers ;

when the cross was laid upon him, and the weight
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of Itopencd his wounds and made them bleed afresh ;

when the nails went through his hands and feet, and

he hung for six liours bleeding upon the cross ; then

was the most precious blood shed, which is the on-

ly fountain to wash away sin and uncleanness. Sin -

ners, consider the great need you have of this foun-

tain, and the inestimable love of Christ, who

opened it for such as you are. He calls upon you,

he entreats you to view him, as he hung bleeding

upon the cross in his bitter passion-—'' Is it nothing

" to you, all ye that pass by ? behold and ace, if

** there be any sorrow, like unto my sorrow, which

*' is done uato me, wherewith the Lord hath r.fflict-

" ed me in the day of his fierce anger.^ This is

his earnest request to you who are passing by^ and

minding other things. He would have you to stop,

to lay aside all other concerns, and to employ your

thoughts upon his unparalleled sufferings. Oh
hearken then unto him ! Look upon this man of

sorrows. View him tormented, bleeding, dying,

and then ask your heart, Why does the innocent-

Lamb of God thus suffer ? Was it not that there

might be a fountain opened for sin and for unclean-

ncss ? And how then are you affected with the

shedding of that blood, which can cleanse from alk

sin ? If grace be stirring in your hearts, yoa will

mourn with a godly sorrow for your sins, which

occasioned his bitter sufferings, as it is written in

the chapter before the text—" I will pour upontli^:

\V 3
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*' house of Davidy and upon the inhabitants of

'' Jerusalem^ the spirit of grace and supplications,

*' and they shall look upon me, whom they have

'' pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as one

" mourneth for his only son, and shall be in bitter-

*' ness for him, as one that is in bitterness for his

** first-born." As tender parents are affected with

the death of an only son and of a first-born, so shall

the holy mourners in Ston be affected with the

wounding and piercing of Christ. They shall be in

bitterness not only for his death, but for the cause

of it. Their sins were the betrayers and murder-

ers of the Son of God, and it is their constant lan-

guage—" My sins pierced Christ with a thousand

" sorrows in the day of his suffering, while he was
*' wounded for my transgressions and bruised for

** mine iniquities ; and yet vile, ungrateful wretch

" that I am, daily am I piercing him with my sins»

•* and making hi& wounds bleed afresh." Whoever

can speak these words feelingly will mourn after a

godly sort, and will know how to value that precious

blood which has merit and efficacy to save him

from his base ingratitude, as well as from his other

sins. He will look upon every on€ of our Lord's

wounds, as a fountain opened for the purifying of

sin and of uncleanncss ; for every sin is of a pollut-

ing nature, and wants cleansing. Nothing can be

so loathsome in the eyes of a holy God, as sin. A
\eper» covered over with sores ^nd ulcers^ is not



more offensive in our sight, than he that is defiled

with the leprosy of sin is in the sight of God. He is

not only of purer eyes than to behold it, but he also

rejects the sinner for it, as filthy and abominable

altogether ; and he will be rejected for ever, unless

he be convinced of the defiling nature of sin and

desire to be cleansed from its pollution. When
these desires come from the Holy Spirit, he will,

strengthen them, until the sinner, being justified

by the blood of Christ, be made clean and righteous

altogether. But this point comes more particular-

ly to be treated of in the

Third Placc^ u.*der the consideration of the

wonderful property of the fountain mentioned in

the text, it could cleanse, and take away the pollu-

tion of sins of the deepest dye. The fountain is

the blood of Jesus Christy which is able to cleanse

from sin by the divine ordinance and appointment.

The ever-blessed Trinity have given it an almigh-

ty power in order to its answering all the purposes

of cleansing ; and therefore it is called by the apos-

tle " the blood of the everlasting covenant,*' be-

cause the eternal Three entered into a covenant,

and by an eternal purpose decreed to bring many
sons unto glory through the obedience and blood-

shedding of Jesus Christ, He, being a person in

the Godhead co-equal and co-eternal with the

Father, undertook, as their representative, to obey
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the law for them, and to suffer the penalties, to

shed the blood, and to die the death which they

deserved, and thus to satisfy all the demands which

his Father's justice had upon them. The Father

accepted him as their substitute, and as well-pleas-

ed with them for his sake, even before he came in

the flesh ; and when he did come in the fulness of

time to put away sin by the infinitely perfect sacri-

fice of himself; and when he said upon the Cross,

" it is finished," then the blood of the everlasting

covenant made a full and perfect atonement for

their sins. Of this there can be no doubt, because

he rose from the grave in a public character, as the

first fruit of the dead, and because he afterwards

ascended up on high to give gifts unto men, and

according to his most true promise he gave his roy-

al gifts, even to the rebellious. He sent them the

Holy Ghost the comforter, whose office in the

covenant it was to awaken sinners, dead asleep in

sin, to convince them of their guilt and danger, and

to bring them to the blood of sprinkling to be made

clean. When the Holy Spirit thus graciously stirs

up and disposes them to be cleansed in the foun-

tain, which was opened for sin and for uncleanness,

why should they not instantly make use of it ?

The fountain am cleanse them. It is almighty to

cleanse from all sin. 1 he holy, blessed and glori-

ous Trinity have covenanted to give an infinitely

purifying virtue to it. Although Jesus alone shed
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his blood, yet the Father covenanted to accept

it, and the Holy Spirit covenanted to apply it

and to make it effectual to the sinner's heart ; so

that the whole Trinity have appointed it to bj an

infallible cleanser. And let troubled consciences

remember, that the divine virtue and almighty pow-

er of the Godhead, will now work with the blood

of the everlasting covenant, to raakt it effectual for

every end and purpose for which it was shed ; yea,

even the Fathei's justice, from which they had

most tc fear, is as much bound to save those who

seek to be cleansed by the blood of Christ, as his

mercy ; for infinite justice has been satisfied with

the shedding of this blood. All its demands have

been fully answered, and justice and mercy are now

alike engaged to receive those sinners, who come

to Jesus to be made clean. Think of this, thou

afflicted soul, tossed with doubts and fears and not

comforted : Why cannot that blood satisfy thy con-

science, which has satisfied the infinite justice of

God ? The Lord deliver thee from unbelief, and

help thee to rely upon the blood of the everlasting

covenant, until thou find every thing that is said of

it in scripture to be infalliby true by thine own ex-

perience.

The wonderful property then of this fountain
'

comes from hence, that there is in it the most

precious blood of Christ, which has a divine virtue

and power to cleanse, as the whole scripture bears
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testimony. Under the ceremonial dispensation,

whenever any person had broken the law, he was

pronounced unclean, and was shut out of the camp,

until he was cleansed by Wood. He was to bring

his sacrifice to the priest^ who was to slay it, and

then to sprinkle the blood of it upon the unclean,

that he might be sanctified to the purifying of the

flesh. Thus the Mosaic ceremonies, which were

figures of good things to come, then taught the sin-

ner, that as his sin shut him out of the congrega-

tion of the Lord's people below, so would it shut

him out of the congregation above, into which

nothing unclean can enter j and then they further

taught Iiim the infinite efficacy of Christ's blood to

do away sin : for if the blood of the^sacrifices could

cleanse outwardly, how much more shall the blood

of Christ, who, through the eternal Spirit, offered

himself, without spot to God, purge the conscience

from dead works to serve the living God.

Thus the ceremonial law shewed, that blood

could cleanse, and referred the sinner to the blood

of the Lamb of God, by faith in which he might

be made clean. The New Testament refers him

to the same fountain, and has given such descrip-

tions of it, as ought to silence doubts and fears, and

to enable every convinced sinner to rely upon its

virtue, and to wash and be clean. All that Jesus

has purchased ; all that the Holy Spirit has to ap-

ply
i all the graces of time, and all the blessings of
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eternity, arc ascribed to the merit of his most pre-

cious blood-shedding. Thus the scripture sets

forth its inestimable value. By it the price of

our redemption was paid. The debt was so im-

mense, for whichjustice had seized upon our per-

sons and estates, that we could not be redeemed

with corruptible things, such as silver and gold, but

with the precious blood of Christ. The blood

alone of that God-man was sufficient to pay our

ransom, and he paid it to the utmost farthing, as

these scriptures testify. " In whom we have re-

*' dcmption thro' his blood." Eph. i. 7. CoL i. 14.

And as the redeemed of the Lord could thus say

by faith," we have redemption through his blood,"

so we read in Re%), v. that the redeemed of the

Lord in heaven sung a new song, when the sealed

book was given to the lion of the tribe of Jiidahy

the root of Dav'tdy who alone prevailed to open the

book, and to loose the seals thereof, saying, " Thou
'' art worthy to take the book, and to open the

" seals thereof : for thou wast slain, and hast re-

'^ deemed us to God by thy blood." Through his

blood also we have remission and forgiveness ofsins.

Without shedding oi blood there is no remission,

and no blood could merit remission but his ; as he

says himself, " This is my blood of the new testa-

'* ment, which is shed for many for the remission

" of sins." Matt, xxvi. 23. And the Apostle, speak-

ing of himself and of the CchssiariSy* says, br it
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they had remission, " in whom we have redemp-

" tion through his blood, even the forgiveness of

" sins.'' CoL i. 14, And the Apostle John thus

thus praises Christ for this blessing, '' Unto him
" that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his

" own blood, be glory and dominion for evc:^ and

" ever. Amen." Rev, i. 5, 6. And as believers

have redemption and remission of sins through the

most precious blood of Christ, so have they also

through it another inestimable privilege, even free

justification, according to what is written, Rom. v.

8, 9. " While we were yet enemies, Christ died

" for us, much more then, being now justified by

*' his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through

" him." And we are thus justified and saved

through faith in his blood : " For we are justified

" freely by grace thro' the redemption that is in

" Jesus Christ, whom God hath set forth to be a

" propitiation through faith in his blood," R^m, iii,

24, 25. And being thus justified by faith in his

blood, we have another privilege, greater than the

world can give, and such as the world cannot take

away, even peace with God ; " But now in Christ

" Jesus, ye who sometimes were far off, are made

" nigh by the blood of Christ : for he is our peace."

Epiu ii. 13, 14. He was constituted and appoint-

ed by the covenant, the prince of peace, who was to

reconcile God and man : " For it pleased the Fa-

" ther that^ in him should all fulness dwell, and
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" having made peace through the blood of hi*?

" cross, by him to reconcile all things unto him-

" self, by him,- I say, whether they be things

'' in earth, or things in heaven." CoL i. 19, 20.

And when the sinner is reconciled to the Fa-

ther by faith in the blood of his Son, then the sensc

of this peace will enable him to rejoice in God

through Jesus Christ his Lord, by whom he hath

now received the atonement. And when he is thus

redeemed, and his sins arc forgiven, and his person

justified, and the peace of God rules in his heart,

then there is another blessed privilege received by

the blood of Christ, even sanctification. " Tlie

*•- bodies of those beasts,"" says the Apostle, " whose

" blood is brought into the sanctuary by the high-

" priest for sin, are burnt without the camp ; whcre-

" fore Jesus abo, that he might sanctify the people

" with his own blood, suffered without the gate."

Hib, xiii. 11, 12, His people are delivered from

the dominion, as well as from the guilt of sin by the

merit of his blood :
" For he gave himself for them,

*' that he might redeem them from all iniquity, and

" purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of

" good works." Titus ii. 14. He gave himself to

death for them, that he might redeem them from

the power of iniquity, as well as from the guilt and

punishment of it, as tlie Apostle witnesses, Ccl, u

21, 22. *' And you that were sometimes alienated,

" and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet

X
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'* now hath he reconciled in the body of his flesh

** through death, to present you holy and unblam-

" able, and unreproveable, in his sight." And when

believers are thus through obedience and sprinkling

of the blood of Jesus Christ, renewed day by day

in the spirit of their minds, then they have another

exceeding great and precious privilege, namely,

liberty of approaching God, and access with confi-

dence unto him, as their reconciled Father. Their

happiness in this respect is greater than can be ex-

pressed. They can cast all their care upon him,

and thereby ease themselves of the burden, and

they can lay all their wants and complaints before

him, knowing that their God will supply all their

wants out of the riches of his glory in Christ Jesus.

And this inestimable privilege comes to them

through the blood of Christ, as the Apostle hns

proved, Heh, x. 19, 20, 8fc. " Having therefore,

*' brethren, boldness to enter into the holiest by the

" blood of Jesus, by a new and living way, which

" he hath consecrated for us through the vail, that

" is to say, his flesh, and having an high-priest over

*' the house of God, let us draw near with a true

" heart in full assurance of faith."

These are some of the privileges which believers

receive from the most precious blood-shedding of

Jesus Christ; and are not these sufficient to de-

monstrate the infinitely cleansing virtue of the

fountain of his blood ? For by it they are washed
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•from every pollution and defilement of sin, and arc

presented without spot or blemish before Ciod.

Did sin bring them into captivity ? The blood of

Christ redeems them from all their enemies, who

led them captive, from sin and satan, from death

and hell. Did sin bring guilt into the conscience ?

The sprinkling of the blood of Jesus takes it out,

and speaks pardon and forgiveness. Did sin make

us unrighteous, and condemn us at God's bar ?

There is now no condcmnatioa to them, who ar«

justified by the blood of Christ. Did sin provoke

a holy God, and arm his justice to execute the pains

and penalties of the broken law upon the transgress-

ors ? Christ has made peace by the blood of the

cross, and he gives them peace in their consciences,

when they are justified by faith. Arc we by na-

ture sold under sin, and under its power and do-

minion? The blood of Christ has merit and effica-

cy in it, to purge our consciences from dead works

to serve the living God. Did sin shut the door of

mercy against us, so that God would receive none

of our prayers or services ? The blood of Christ

has opened a new and living way, and believers

may with boldness enter into the holiest with their

petitions : for whatever they ask of the Father in

his Son's name, he will give it them. Thus th«

blood of Christ saves from all iniquity. What-

ever pollution or guilt iniquity had brought upon

the soul, all is done away in the fountain of his

X 2



blood. And these scriptures have so particularly

described its virtue, that convinced sinners might

kave strong encouragement to rely upon its power

to cleanse from ail sin : for the Lord God has ap-

pointed it for this purpose, and it cannot fail of an-

swering it ; because he is almighty to render his

own appointment effectual. The blood of Christ

cleanses by a divine virtue, which nothing can re-

sist. God has engaged and promised that his al-

mighty power shall work in the application of this

blood, and that not only in the present life,butalso in

the next. He has given to it an infinite and eternal

virtwe. It can cleanse for ever. Oh ! doubt not

then of any lesser virtue ascribed to it in scripture,

since it has the greatest that possibly can be. Sure-

ly it can cleanse in time, since it can cleanse to

tternity. " Christ by his own blood entered in

••' cnce into the holy place, having obtained eternal

" redemption for us. Heb. ix. 12. For by one of-

•* fering he hath perfected for ever them that are

*' sanctified." Heb, x. 14. And when the beloved

Apostle saw in a vision the great multitude, whom

no man could number, standing before the throne

and before the Lamb, cloathed with white robes and

palms in their hands, one of the elders asked him,

" What are these which are arrayed in white robes,

" and whence came they ? And I said unto him,

" Sir, thou knowest. And he s-Vid unto me, These

" are they who came out of great tribulation,
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* and have washed their rcbcs, and made them

" white in the blood of the Lamb.'* Rev. vii. 14-.

These precious robes, in which they appear be-

fore God, and stand confirmed for ever and ever

in bliss, were washed and made white in the blood

of the Lamb, and this gives them an cternallpurity

and an endless glory.

Has not the fountain then, which was op3ne<I

for sin and for uncleanness,a divine property, since

believers receive from it all the graces of time and

ail the blessings of eternity ? The scriptures, which

I have quoted, ascribe to it the wonderful power

of cleansing from all sin, and that for ever. Sins

of the greatest guilt, scarlet-crimson sins, whose

deep die cannot be taken out by any other mean?;,

washed in the blood of the Lamb become as whitij

as snow : And the fountain, which has this infinite

virtue, stands open night and day. It cleanses free-

ly, without money and without price. Whosoever

will, let him come and be made clean. The Spi-

rit and the bride invite him, and say, Come, and

let him that heareth say, Come, and let him that

desires to be cleansed, come. Come, and try its

virtue, and it will iniallibly succeed* Though

tliousands, and tun thousand times tea thousand

sjnncrs have washed in it, and been made clean ;

yet it has lost none of its virtue. Still it is almigh-

ty to do away sin. Whosoever is washed in the

blood of Christ is made clean and pure to all ctei«

X a
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nity. My brethren, do you believe this ? And do

you desire to experience its cleansing virtue ? Have

you been convinced of the polluting nature of sin,

and how it has defiled your souls, and rendered

them in the sight of a holy God more filthy and

abominable, than the most loathsome object is in

our eyes, and would you be made clean freely by

the blood of the Lamb of God ? Is this the prayer

of your heart ? " I am convinced that God is of

" purer eyes than to behold the least iniquity, and I

" am nothing but iniquity. Oh ! that the Lamb
" of God would take pity on me, and out of his

" mere love and mercy cleanse my polluted soul

" from every spot and stain of sin, I believe no-

** thing else can cleanse me, but his most precious

" blood, and it cannot cleanse, unless it be applied

** and received by faith : Lord, apply it then for thy

^^ mercy's sake, and wash my soul in the fountain

** which was opened for sin and for uncleanness."

If these be your real desires, you will follow me,

profitably, to the consideration of the

Fourth particular I was to treat of, namely. By
what means and in what way sinners receive and

partake of its cleansing propert}^ Although Christ

has shed his blood, and although it can cleanse

from all sin ; yet it cannot cleanse, unless it be ap-

plied. You can have no benefit from it, unless it be

sprinkled upon your consciences. By the shedding
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of it he obtained merit to cleanse, but the efficacy

of it in cleansing comes from the application. The

law pointed out this in the sprinkling of the blood

of the sacrifices, and particularly in the cleansing

of the leper. When the priest had examined him,

and found the plague of the leprosy was healed,

then the leper was to bring his sacrifice, and it was

offered for him, and its blood was shed, but he

was not pronounced legally clean, until the blood

was sprinkled upon him. The shedding of the

blood did not cleanse without the application.

And these figures of the law are applied to Christ

in the New Testament. The Apostle Pa?// speaks

of the sprinkling of the heart from an evil con-

science, and the Apostle Peter shews what it is

which is able thus to cleanse the heart, namely, the

sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ. This

speaketh better things than that of Abel. AbePs

blood cried for vengeance, but Christ's blood cries

for mercy, and when it is applied, it sprinkles the

heart from an evil conscience, and purges it from

dead works to serve the living God,

This consideration brings us to meditate upon

the office of the Holy Spirit. As Christ covenant-

ed to shed his blood, so the Holy Spirit covenanted

to apply the merits of it, and to render it effectual

to the sinner's heart. This is his office-character :

he was to take of the things of Christ, and to shew

them unto us, to shew us our want of them, and

then to shew us our interest in them. And in the
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present case he was to convince sinners that they

wanted cleansing, and that there was a fountain

opened for uncleanness, and by his grace he enables

them to wash and be clean. As there can be no

outward washing away of any pollution, but by an

outward application ; so there can be no inward

cleansing, but by his spiritual application. If there

was a bath famous for curing some particular dis-

ease, you know it could not cure the diseased per-

son, unless he was bathed in it : so neither can this

fountain. It was opened for use, and whoever is

cleansed by it, must be washed^in it, inwardly and

spiritually, by the Holy Spirit. He applies, and

faith receives the benefit ofthat blood, which clean-

seth from all sin : for the Apostle, speaking of

Christ, says, " Whom God hath set forth to be a

'' propitiation through faith in his blood." Rom»

iii. 25. The shedding of his blood had merit to

cleanse, but faith apprehends it and receives its

cleansing virtue. That faith, which is the gift of

the Holy Spirit, and is wrought in the heart by his

operation, relies upon the blood of Christ, and

puts its whole trust and confidence in its power to

cleanse, and then finds the heart sprinkled with it

from an evil conscience, guilt being taken out, and

peace brought in, with love and joy, and all the

graces of the Spirit of God.

From what has been said, it appears, that there is

a fountain open for sin and for uncleanness, and that

the blood of Jesus Christ can cleanse from all sin»
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It had this virtue given it by the covenant of

grace, when the holy, blessed, and glorious Trinity

agreed to give their power to it, and nothing can re-

sist the power of the Godhead. He who shed it

was God and naan in one person. As God, he was

co-equal and co-eternal with the Father, and when

he took our nature, that in it he might obey and

suffer for sinners, nothing could be wanting to ren-

der his obedience and sufferings absolutely com-

plete : for all the works of God are perfect ; nothing

can be added to them, or taken from them. When

Jesus shed his blood upon the cross, it was the will

of the ever-blessed Trinity, that this blood should

be of infinite efficacy to take away sin. It cannot

want power to cleanse, because the whole power of

the Godhead is engaged to make it effectual. It is

the blood of the everlasting covenant. The Son has

shed it, and the Father has received it as a full sa-

tisfaction and atonement for sin, and the application

of it is now in the hand of the eternal and almighty

Spirit ; and when he applies it, and gives the sinner

faith to rely upon it, what can then resist its power,

or hinder its efficacy ? My brethren, how do you find

your hearts affected with these great truths ? Do
you see the polluting nature of sin, and do you de-

sire to be cleansed from it in the fountain of Christ's

blood ? And do you therefore desire it, that you

may be made holy as well as righteous ? Would you

have the blood of Christ to save you by iti efficacy
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from the dominion of sin, as well as to save you by

its merit from the guilt of sin ? Sirs, what say your

hearts to these things ? Do you really wish to be

cleansed from the power, as well as from the pollu-

tion of sin ? If you do not wish for it, what do you

think of the text ? Is it true, that there is a fountain

opened for sin and for uncleanness, and has the

blood of Christ the cleansing virtue here ascribed

to it ? Can it take out the guilt of sins of the deep-

est dye ? Are scarlet-crimson sins washed in it, as

white as snow ? Surely they are : for it can cleanse

from all sin. By the shedding of his blood, Christ

obtained infinite merit to cleanse sinners ; but in or-

der to their being cleansed, it must be applied, and

the application is now made by the grace of the

Holy Spirit. Has he then applied it to you or not ?

This is the main point. Have you been washed in

this fountain and made clean ? What arc you the

better for its cleansing others, if it never cleanse

your souls ? You can be benefited only from its ap-

plication to you in particular, and by your experi-

encing the power of it in your own hearts. Let

each of us then examine ourselves concerning this

particular, and may we do it through the assistance

of God with profit and improvement.

1. It is not unlikely, but there may be some per-

sons here who are not thoroughly acquainted with

the defiling nature of sin, and who never heartily
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desired to be cleansed from it. This is the case of

all unawakencd sinners. They sec not the pollu-

tion of their hearts and lives, and therefore they arc

easy and content in their present state, without ever

desiring to be cleansed by the blood of Christ. Docs

any one's conscience speak to him at present, and

say—" This is my case ; I have not been cleansed

" from my sins, nor do I desire it. My sins are so

*' sweet and pleasing to me, that I should be very

** unhappy if I was to part with them." But arc

they more sweet and pleasant than heaven, and

would you part with heaven, rather than part with

them ? Consider this matter a little. You must

part with one or the other ; for hear what God says

of you in his word. You are the objects of his

hatred. " Thou, O God ! (says the Psalmist) ha-

" test all workers of iniquit)\" Psalm v. 5. Yea,

so great is his hatred, that he cannot suffer you to

appear before him. " Thou art of purer eyes, says

" the Prophet, than to behold evil, and canst not

'* look upon iniquity." Hab. i. 13. And if you

die in your iniquity, without the blood of sprink-

ling, you can never enter into heaven : " For no

** unclean person hath any inheritance in the king-

« dom of Christ and of God." Eph. v. 5. To
which agree the words of St. John in his descrip-

tion of the heavenly Jerusakm^ " there shall in no

" wise enter into it any thing that defileth." This

awful scripture will be fulfilled in you. In no
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wise shall you enter into the city of the living God,

unless your polluted souls be washed in the Redee-

mer's blood. You will be shut out of his presence

and glory, and your eternal habitation will be with

unclean spirits in the regions of torment and des-

pair.

But bad though your present state be, yet the

gospel sets before you perfect deliverance. You

are invited to come and be made clean. The foun-

tain is open, and if you now find it in your heart to

make use of it, you may be washed in it without

money and without price. All is free. Your sins

shall be freely pardoned, and your pollutions freely

cleansed. Free grace shall do all for you, and all

in you. And this day you have an offer of all its

blessings. Close in with it, and they are all yours.

But if you now reject them, you cannot pretend,

that you never heard of your danger : for you have

now been warned of it. You cannot plead your

ignorance of the merits of Christ's blood : for you

have now heard what great things the scripture

says of it. From it arc received all the graces of

time, and all the blessings of eternity ; and you have

been invited to come, and to be cleansed freely in

the fountain, that was opened for sin, and for un-

clcanness. If then you still refuse to be washed in

this fountain, you are without excuse : for if you

reject this wilfully, and harden your hearts against

it, there rcmainetli no more sacriiice for sin, but a
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certain fearful looking for of judgment and fiery in-

dignation, which shall devour the adversaries. Me-

ditate upon this scripture. Think seriously what a

fearful thing it is to fall into the hands of the living

Qod. And may the eternal Spirit set in with this

consideration, and so effectually convince you of the

pollution and guilt of your sins, that you may seek

to be made clean, and may find the blood of Jesus

Christ cleansing you from all sin.

2. Are there any of you, my brethren, who are

now desiring to be made clean, and to be washed

from all your sins ? For you the fountain stands

open, and what should hinder you from making use

of it ? Do you doubt of its power to cleanse you I

Remember it is the blood of the everlasting cove-

nant. It cleanses in virtue of the covenant of the

ever blessed Trinity, and consequendy by the pow-

er of the Godhead. Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

have agreed to make it almighty to do away sin ;

so that it cannot cleanse only in time, but it can aUo

cleanse for ever and ever. This is the plain doc-

trine of scripture, and ifyou believe it, why do you

not find great joy and peace in believing it ?

Perhaps you think it can cleanse, but you are

afraid it is not appointed for your cleansing. Nay,

my brethren, reason not against your own comforts.

For whom was it appointed, if not for you, who

sec your want of it, and who are desirous of cx-

Y
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periencing its divine power ? You have the war-

rant of God's word, authorising you to wash and

be clean. The text says, the fountain was for the

inhabitants of Jerusalem^ for the professing mem-
bers of the visible church, that whenever any of

them were convinced of their uncleanness, they

might make use of this fountain, and have their

hearts cleansed from an evil conscience. Oh ! re-

ject not then the offered blessing. Take it upon

the warrant and authority of God's word, and

doubt not but the fountain is open for you.

Why then are you not cleansed in it ? Are you

afraid that your sins are so many and so great that

you cannot be made clean ? As to their number,

it can cleanse from g// sin, and as to their great-

ness, it can take out the guilt of scarlet-crimson

sins, the greatest that possibly can be ; therefore

this is no objection. You may come with all your

sins, and be washed freely from all in the fountain

of Christ's blood.

Come then—but you draw back, you fear it

would be presumption in such a sinner as you are.

"What ! is it presumption to believe in the word of

God, which cannot be broken, and to rely upon

the promises of God, which are as unchangeable

as himself t No. It is glorifying God, and honour-

ing his word. Whereas you make God a liar by

your false modesty, as if he could break his word

to you, and as if you might be disappointed, when
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you claimed the falfiUing of his promises. My
brethren, these things cannot be. God's word and

promises are like himself, without any variableness

or shadow of turning, and whatever they offer

you, is yours, when you rely upon him for the re-

ceiving of it from his free grace* And since you

have the authority of God's word and promises to

silence your doubts and fears, are you resolved in

the strength of grace to rely upon them ? If you be,

then they shall be made good to you. Heaven

and earth shall pass away, rather than one tittle of

them shall fail. Your robes shall be washed in

ihe blood of the Lamb, and whatever graces and

blessings Jesus has to give his people shall be yours

in time and in eternity.

3. Perhaps some persons may enquire. Of what

use is this fountain to believers ? The uses of it

are many and great. All their graces flow from

it, all their duties are to be washed in it, and all

their comforts are maintained by it. Surely then

it is of great and infmite service to believers. Un-

der the third head of this discourse,! considered the

high character given in scripture of this fountain.

From it are received redemption, forgiveness of

sins, justification, peace with God, sanctification,

freedom of access to God as a reconciled Father,

eternal redemption, and the robe of everlasting

righteousness, in which the saints stand confirmed

Y 2
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iii bliss. All these graces and blessing flow from

the fountain of Christ's blood, and flow freely.

They cost us nothing. They are the free gifts of

our loving Saviour, which of his abundant mercy

he bestows upon his people ; and this makes his

blood very precious to them, that the gifts, which

are inestimable, they receive from it freely ; and

by their repeated trials of its worth and value, they

p/row in the knowledge and love of its preciousness

:

for they find it not only necessary for their sins,

bat also for their duties. The holiest duty, which

was ever done by a mere man, wanted washing in

this fountain. The ceremcJnial Jaw taught this

doctrine in a very clear manner : For upon the

holy crown of the high priest there was a plate of

pure gold, with this inscription. Holiness to the

Lord, *' and it shall be upon Aaron''s forehead, that

" Aaron may bear the iniquity of the holy things

" which the children of Israel shall hallow in all

** their holy gifts, and it shall be always upon his

'* forehead, that they may be accepted before the

" Lord." Exod, xxviii. 38, Herein he represent-

ed the office of the high priest of our profession,

who bears the iniquity of our holy things : for there

is imperfection in every duty, in every act of obe-

dience some short coming, which requires the

atoning blood of Christ, that it may be accepted

before the Lord. There is no believer, who loves

God in that perfect manner, which the spirituality
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of the law requires. This appears V3ry evidently by

from their failings in the services which they pay

him. When do they pray without some wander-

ing thoughts ? When do they hear the w^ord as in

the presence of God, and receive it not as the word

of men, but as it is in truth, the word of God ? Do
they not sometimes hear with great dulness, and

at other times are not able to mix faith with what

they hear ? Are they not negligent in searching the

scriptures, and negligent in praying for a blessing,

when they do search them ? How little do they

treasure up in their memories, and how little fruit

does the engrafted word bring forth in their lives ?

When they go to the Lord's table, how often do

they complain of their want of devotion and grati-

tude ? And therefore their services, yea, the very

best of them, because of these imperfections and

short comings, would not be acceptable, unless they

were washed in the fountain of Christ's blood. Sen-

sible of this they live by faith upon frcsli applications

of it, suing for its merits, and hoping for its efficacy

in every thing they do. And as the acceptance of

their duties, so their comforts are derived from the

blood of Christ. Their love, tlieir peace, their joy

flow from this fountain. This is their continual

matter of rejoicing, that the blood of Christ was

freely shed for them, and that he, who gave his

blood for them, will with it give them all things.

This bears them up under trials, strengthens tlicai

Y 3
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against temptations, supports them in sickness, and

arms them against death. They know that all these

things arc working together under God for their

good. Yea, they experience it, and that makes

them happy ; happy in time, and happy in eternity.

What is now their crown ofrejoicing below, will be

much more so above. Then their joy will be full,

%vhen they shall joiji that innumerable company,

whom no man can number, and with them give ho-

nour and glory, and blessing and praise to him that

was slain, and hath redeemed them unto God by

his blood, out of every kindred, and tongue, and

people and nation, and hath made them kings and

priests unto God and his Father. Then they will

know how to value that blood which brought them

to such perfect and eternal blessedness. O Lord,

help us to set a greater value upon it than we com-

monly do. Teach us more of our want of it, and

of its worth. Supply us more abundantly with the

graces aud blessings purchased by its merit, and

freely bestowed by its efficacy. And may the dear

Lamb of God give his blessing to what has been

now spoken, although it has been in much weak-

ness, that if it be his holy will, all who hear me thi?

day may be brought to see and to lament their spi-

ritual uncleanness, and to apply for cleansing to the

blood of Jesus, Oh ! that the Lord God would di-

rect you all to the fountain, which he has opened

ftn: sin and for uncleanness, and may he give you
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faith to wash in it and to be cleansed from all sio

according to what we have been asking this day, ia

the excellent words of our church.

" Grant, we beseech thee, merciful Lord, to thy

" faithful people, pardon and peace ; that they m ay

" be cleansed from all their sins, and serve thee

" with a quiet mind, through Jesus Christ our

" Lord. Amen."
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AN HYMN
BEFORE THE SACRAMEMT,

This day the Lord of hosts invites

Unto a costly feast

:

I will take care, and will prepare

To be a welcome guest.

But who and what ani I, O Lord !

Unholy and unfit

To come within thy doors, or at

_. Thy table for to sit.

Awake repentance, faith and love ;

Awake, O ev'ry grace ;

To meet your Lord with one accord,

In his most holy place.

Worldly distraction, stay behind,

Below the mount abide j

Cause no disturbance in my mind.

To make my Saviour chide.

O come my Lord, the timt draws nigb

That I am to receive ;

Stand with my pardon sealjd by.

Persuade mc to believe.
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Let not my Jesus now be strange,

Nor hide himself from mc.

But cause thy face to shine upon

The soul that longs for thee.

Come, blessed Spirit ; from above !

My soul do thou inspire

T' approach the table of the Lord,

With fulness of desire.

O let our entertainment now.

Be so exceeding sweet.

That we may long to come again,

And at thy altar meet.

AN HYMN
AFTER THE SACRAMENT.

Lord, any mercy short of hell.

For me it is too good ;

But I have eat the flesh of Christ,

And also drank his blood ?

Mysterious depths of endless love

My admiration raise !

O God, thy nam^^alted is

Above the hiJfcest praise

!

!27:i
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My Saviour's flesh is meat indeed,

His bleed is drink divine ;

His graces drop like honey-combs,

His comforts taste like wine.

This day Christ has rcfrcsh'd my soul

With his abundant grace ;

For which I magnify his name,

Longing to see his face.

When shall my soul ascend on high,

Most holy, just, and true !

To eat that bread, and drink that wine

Which is for ever new.

To him that sits upon the throne,

And Christ the Lamb, therefore,

Be glory> blessing, strength, renown,

And honour evermore. Amen,

THE EJSTD.
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